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return of the Jesuits to Germany, as the 
eïjiti of this Illustrious O.der to spread 
education have eecurtd to them the good 
will even of those who might be expected 
to be their greatest enemies.

THE PARNELL DIFFICULTY. ■ dering his assurances satisfactory.
The interview took place in the roomy 

1HE address oF THE BISHOPS and comfortable library of Mr. Stuart
Dutltn, Deo. 5—The committee of H-ndell’a house, in Ctrhon Gardens, 

the Archbishops and Bishops of the which Mr Gladstone occupies.
Catholic Church of Ireland that met at Is p.awin iknocknt ?
the residence of Archbishop Walsh con v,,.t n . Th_
iiats ot four Archbishops and six Bishop, v Û. ’ . r 6 -7™®' ",M<Celected .0 represent the several eccZ, tI frn™ "?
aatical Provinces in Ireland At the ' i?7 * Tn°m*" :W,lock’ »" !"">>
meeting the following address was unani Cha'aMto, h ,"?,n*v w,tn lh« 
moualv adopted : Nationalist members of Parliament

The standing committee ba, deemed -aLTl’l 0,1 1 -(i“
it a duty to communicate bv telegraph , \^h l*^1 !?,60n to
with their absent brethren of the ?h«i M, P e 1 ™'kn l.he.e 1"*ment 
episcopacy and have received up to this memh.,/ L TT'd ‘ ■ l'“t ,w0 
writing the adhesion of the li,shops “ rra thlt

srsssssî,-..E £
grossmg question which touches not Ire- tli«P Iiisb cause ’ b 60n'i results to
w here “iris h me n^ h a ve**! or meVta o mea‘ ™ ^ "«fr, «d
That question is : Who in the future is rtoht moment_h«n '.'he® '"If”'.- ‘ m
to be the leader of the Irish people, or mZ ed.M f™ }? , ?n'°%'0a7,U
rather, who is not to be their leader ? «leh”™»» f"Ireland Toe des

Without hesitation or doubt, and in “ *1 mention of “ the private
the plainest possible term-, wé give it M™ ^PSbea fnr ,h? " "‘?h
a. our unanimous judgment that who- “e,. ïh, wVn« , 7 5T“"' t”dh "7 
ever else i, titled to fill that highly re- fïl.eT. that The h.7*! t0
decîd'èdly nStlMOa' ^ P‘‘rne“ “ thin* more happ-ning between Mr'Var Mr. O C- nnor then moved that the
uecmeoiy not. nell and Mrs. O'Shea than would oc-ur '»“Ung regret, and calls the attention of
• pastors of a Catholic nation we in lhe eije of wn 0.djnary g,ntlenlan the coun ty to the (set that, though the

do not base this our judgment and visitor,” 6 original resolution was altered to meet
solemn deelaration on political grounds, ' wiiiiam o vripn Mr. Gladstone's objections to negotiate,
but simply and solely on the facts and . ,. 1V ..." . hestiii refuses to confer with the party
circumstances as revealed in a London Chicago, 1) c. o W m O Brien to day uu],.,8 Mr. Parnell Is removed, 
divorce court. After the verdict was received a car.legtam from Aid. Hooper, Mr O'Connor urged that Mr. (l al-
given in court, we cannot regard Mr. Proprietor o! the Cork f/eruW, slatuig that stone’s reply proved Mr. Parnell’s coutea-
Parnell in any other light than as a man ? ,h9t,!r ".“r Bot*a<i ®u<1 thern need not tlon thlt lt wa, tmpn„|hle to get a oirect 
convicted of one of the gravest otlences be‘he least fear tor the country at large. an„„er frum him Mr. UUdstone, he 
known to religious eociety, aggravated as O Brien aent the following reply Have „(j, was «act! filing Irish lutcresis to a 
it is in his case by almost every eircum kept silent oat of respect for délibéra'Ions mauufJCtnred Ejgllih feeling. Hebe 
atsnco that could possibly attach to it, ‘ * our «“bergnes, cirhdently relyleg on ilov0d that Ireland would resent such die- 
so as to give it scandalous pre eminence j , * ml ,r” judgment and that Vf the tatlon.
in guilt and shame. Irish people. Don t bo misled by hasty or Mr. Abraham followed lie pointed

Surely Catholic Ireland, eo eminently 1informed American telegrams. All out the danger of a Liberal defeat at tho
conspicuous for the virtue and purity of i? ‘r 0|P‘‘, 5 overw.ie mb gly with us general election in esse their action
its social life, will not accept as its leader Not a sing e daily throughout the United should induce Mr. Uladslone to retire
a man thus dishonored and wholly un- "“t sgrtes with us ihat Ciadrtone a parneU refused to resign they wou'd
worthy of Christian confidence. And r!”10 - î_s ' uL.mpei.cha de ; the, uferup (,« wanting in respect to themselves if 
further, as Irishmen who are devoted to ‘ "U ot the L leral a llaeco tueanb dodruc they longer delayed bring ug mailers to 
our country and eager for its elevation, 1 uC| j , , ‘be Irish party come to a au i8SU(1, the chairman have ignouiini- 
and earnestly intent on securing lor it P,omP‘ decision, the lrv h entso will ously treated and torn McUatth, ’a reso. 
the benefits ot domestic legislation, we OOCUW » more napegnaMo poallfim than luti0Di
cannot but be impressed by the convie- tj.er* Archbunop lrelai d, of S.. I au^ j Mr Parnell—That ia untruo. 
tion that a continuance of Mr. Parnell as ^n., call d upon the euv .ya to da,, and Mr Abrah;mi declined to enter into 
leader ol even a section of the Irish s'sare(‘ ‘hem ha hid heard an lln’versa1. aD altercation but repeated that it 
party must have the (fleet of disorgauiz ? orbs 01approbation of the stand token wou|j \)P shameful to allow the minority 
mg our ranks and rargiog in the hostile em in their manifesto lie was con- to continue making the party a laughing
camps the bithe.to united forces of our th,.‘ ,f .wl,e ?™n9e!fl PreTle,'1,'? stock. Parnell and his adherents
country. tZ.LK °a ?e ,Ir *h desired to appeal to Orar, hut bis side

Confronted with the prospect of con- . a 1 e en la cd more enthusUiti- waa quite willing to abide by tho decia-
tingenciee eo disantrous, we see nothing ca ^ & cver e or6, ion of the Irish people. He proposed
but inevitable defeat at the approaching DBTMLS gf the mkrtinq, an amendment that Parnell’s chairman,
general election, and, as a result, home Loudon, Dec. 0 —At the Opening of ship be terminated, 
rule indefinitely postponed, coercion the meeting of the Irish Parliamentary Mr. Nolan protested that Mr. A bra- 
perpetuated, the hands of the evic- party to day Mr. Parnell said they were bam was out of order, and a squabble 
tors strengthened, and the tenants assembled to receive the report ot the ensued, the opponents of Parnell taunt 
already evicted left without a show of delegates on the conference with Mr. ing him with allowing the introduction 
hope of being ever restored in their Gladstone. Mr. Kenny proposed that of Clancy’s amendment against tue 
üOtoêfl, the delegates retire to prepare their re wishes of the party. Finally Parnell

Yoür deVOted servants in Christ, port. Mr. Heaiy said mere was no decided that Mr. Abraham was out ol
This is signed by the Archbishops of tu.CGcaity to retire, as the delegates had order, whereupon Healy shouted “ Bravo,

Armagh, Dublin, Cashel *nd Tuam, and agreed on ine matter. He opposed any bravo.’*
eleven bishops. further suspension of tie proceedings 11 Mr. Healy,” said Mr. Parnell, 111

cardinal MANNINGS view\ A resolution that the delegates retire to won’t stand very much more from you.
London, Dec. 5 *—Tfte Chronicle pub. prepare their report was put and de- The amendment is only admissable as a 

liehes an interview wii.h Cardinal Man- teated by a vote of thirty four to twenty substantive motion.” 
ning, in which fee says his opinion is ad tiro. Mr. Arthur O’Connor, in a quiet
mirably expressed by the manifesto Mr. Healy then proposed that all the speech, protested against the onstmutive 
issued by the Irish hierarchy, wnich ho communications which had passed be tactics ot the minority, which, ho said, 
believes will gain in ic.fluence because it tween the Irish Parliamentary party and would indefinitely delay the Ueciuioii 
took due time to consider the question the Liberal leaders be read. After a that the majority bad a right to record, 
before issuing the manifesto. He thought prolonged squabble over this proposal, Mr. Parnell interposed that O’Cjnnor 
the manifesto would carry great weight Mr. Healy moved that the chairman read was well qualified to lecture them on 
both in Ireland and America. He the whol j of the documents bearing on obstruction (laughter), but he was 
agreed with the views it expressed both tne position. Mr. Parnell objected. He wandering from the resolution, 
politically and morally, but Parnell’s insisted that the delegates prepare a re Mr. O Connor—I am leading up to the
retirement should be made compulsory port ot their interview with Mr. Giad amendment. We have been very modest, 
on those of moral grounds, politics being stone and submit it to the meeting. There ia danger that over moderation may 
a secondary consideration. Parnell’s Tais course, he said, was absolutely be misconstrued as shirking our duty, 
followers, however, were justified in de necessary in order to put the public in Mr. O Connor continuel amid a crea- 
manding his resignation on political po: session of all the facts. This caused cendo of approving cheers to argue that 
ground a alone. a heated debate. Mr. Sexton finally tho time had arrived to cease talking and

Conference with Gladstone. said that he and bis friends felt that to act and put an end to what waa rapidly
London, Dec. 5.—Mr. G adstone de- tbese interminable proceedings should becoming a disgraceful farce. “ l ask tho 

clin'jd to accept Mr Parnell’s suggestion be brought to a close, if not by the overwhelming maj irity of this party, * he 
that he summon Mr. Morley and Sir action ot tho chair, by some other means, concluded, *' at once to record their decls^
Wm. Vernon Harcourt to receive with If his friends, be said, were in the min. ion—if not here, then elsewhere. ”
him the joint delegation of two sections ority they would gladly retire, but the (Cheers).
of the Irish party. He insisted that if fact that they were in the majority Mr. Parnell—Mr. O Connor knows It is
he received them the arrangement, placed the obligation upon them to ex- not an amendment,
should be at hia own diioretion. The erci.e their powers. Mr, O'Connor—Very well, If it cannot
Iriab whipa, acting for the Irish party, Alter a brief adjournment Mr. Red- be put here it muet be elee.heve. 
insisted that Mr. Gladstone unoondi- moud read the report of the delegates, Justin McCarthy »Md ha thought that 
tionally receive Delegstes Leamy and including letters of Sir William Vernon the time had come to close tho debate.
Redmond, representing Mr. Parnell, and Harcourt and Mr. Morley, referring them He had hoped up to last night that Par- 
Sexton and Healy representing Parnell’s to Mr. Gladstone as the sole leader of nell would still help them out of their ter- 
opponents. To this Mr Gladstone coo- the Liberals, empowered to speak in the tible national difficulty, lie felt that lt 
sented. The colleagues of the Liberal name of the party, the letter of Mr. would be a waste of time to discuss mat- 
leader were not present at the meeting. Gladstone declining 'a joint considers tors further. He suggested that all agree- 
Their attendance waa considered un lion ot the questions that the delegates Ing with him withdraw,
necessary, Mr, Gladstone having con- might submit to him in combination tub hajobitt bsbltinu.
suited them prior to the interview, wuu hia colleagues, sod, finally, Mr. L indon, l)ac. 7.—1 he opponents of Mr.
Mr. Gladstone, at the meeting with the Gladstone’s last letter to the Irish Par- Parnell, who withdrew from the National
Irish delegates in no way pledged him liamentary caucus. 1st»’ meeting in a body last night, held a
eell, nor did he use language importing At the conclusion of the reading of meeting In a conference room. I ne meet- 
that he was able himself to define the the report there was a scene of great Ing by unanimous vote elected Mr, due tin 
course that the Liberal party would confusion, Mr. Abraham and Mr, John McCarthy chairman. It is the intention 
adopt in the position in which it was G C innor rose from their seats sunuitan- to appoint a council of eight members to 
placed Mr. Gladstone gave the Irish eously, when Mr. Parnell declared that assist the chair. When Mr. McCarthy had 
delegates a cordial reception. He acted the latter had the floor. assumed the chair the meeting proceeded
throughout with the full approval of hie Mr. Abraham persisted in on effort to to consider the following resolution :
colleagues. He discussed the whole move a resolutiou. He tried to read it, We, tho members of the Irish I ailla- 
position of the Liberals, the present but could not amid the clamor. He mentary party, solemnly renew our adhe- 
political situation and probable eflect ol then banded the resolution to Mr. Me non to the principle, in devotion to which 
Parnell's retention of the Irish Uarthy, who rose from his seat and was we have never wavered, that the Irish 
leadership on the Liberal party, apparently about to read it when Mr. party ia and always must remain lndepend- 
Arnold Morley was present at the Parnell, who throughout the exciting ently of all other parlies 
conference, and waen it was over he scene ttad remained standing, grasped Further, we declare that wo wilt novtr 
remained in consultation with Mr. the resolution Item Mr, McCarthy’s entertain any proposal for a settlement of |
Gladstone. Subsequently he told toe hand, at the same time saying : "I the Homo Rule question except such as 
reporters that Mr. Gladstone did not in- won’t receive it.” call?flea the aspirations of the lush party
tend to publish anything regarding the Mr. Parnell and Mr. McCirthy stood and tha Irleh people, 
meeting. The delegates were also re- addreaniou each other, but their words were The resolution, which was proposed byluctant8 to give the particulars of the rendered Inaudible owing to the con- Timothy Healy, and seconded by llr Sex- front.siuec,, 0i llm h.u-ml Heart, m colors,
interview, which they regarded as fuehn and cries of “Chair.’ 11 Order.’’ tun, wss unanimously adopted. I hei re' . lhe illustrations are of a ve.y fine order,
strictly confidential. It is doubtful When quiet was restored, Mr. Parnell suit wss immediately communicated to | while the best writers iu the country were

The Church is maklug rapid progress In whether Parnell will consider that Glad- said : Mr. Gladstone. Upon learnirg what hsd empj0yü(j to Bupply matter that will
Sweden and Norway, notwithstanding the stone’s reception of the delegates with- “ Until tho party deposes me I am your been done, Mr. UUdstone slid, 1 thank r,.U(Jt.r t]w volume a tresaura ia every Oath-
persecution to which Catholics have been out the presence of Morley and Harcourt chairman." God, Home Rule is saved. ..... olio home. Tit. nrloeis twontv-flvo c- nt„
subjected in those countries. There are fulfils the conditions of the arrangements Mr. Barry—You are not nnr chairman. Ine conference of the McCarthy party ... ; ’
also many Scandinavian Catholics in 0f the meeting. Messrs Healy and Mr. Faroe!!—Yes, and Mr. McCarthy was prolonged until n'ter midnight lust Orders to this office will ho promp.ly
Ametlcs, and In Brooklyn Bishop Lough Sexton, the anti Parnell members of the attempted to move a resolution eurreptl- nlgot. Mr. McLaitoy presided through- ■ Idled. ._________ T _________
lln has appointed a priest to form the delegation, aro satisfied with the result tlously out the session. A committee, confuting | p. ,0,on: i ,
Scandinavin Catholic, of that city Into a of the mtemew with Gladstone. The Ur. Healy-Ulve a, back our résolu- ot ^ow." wm w'otatet most Cathode town in K g 2nd. v l2
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Bury exoiAtai’d1-Y-’u’es, dirty tricks, tho Nationalist party.

If U rt spwts tfm 'party J1* ^ ** ** 7 fcf la £

Mr Arthur O’Cmuo, apps.led to his fiction. Tm 
friend, to show every possible respect to cnmn.ny proposed is £ OOflOf of -hSh 
their late leader. Mr McCarthy said he A'HOiKK)^will Ibe ,T, s' of "h fh 
had only risen to a point of order. S m,e p.tly kconlv a .7t„ ehT 
one had handed him a paper, and the Is". , F th l Lfi' x.„ i;,l"sd'"'a'
chairman struck lt out of hia hand. et,Tne with l’sm n k •‘«Honallat paper

-—-I -» - -« -.» Sari’sAra-irsr.tft
h.s »*-»• “ -

Mr. McCarthy Insisted that the paper BTh aMeT *° °b,,‘" * p)pul*r ver,llct- 
was struck out of his band

Mr. Parnell—You wore about to put 
eo me resolution, thereby usurplt g mv 
functions.

Mr. McCarthy—l wa-j not. 11 xpected 
courtesy at your hands

Mr Healy moved that Mr. Abraham’s 
motion bo heard.

Mr. Parnell—l refuse to put lt.
Mr. Healy—Toen I'll put It myself.

(Cheers )
Mr. PI zgetald—Who ate you ? You 

are not the leader of the Irish people 
John O'Connor—Healy Is not the leader

11 trry Webb,
London, Nat, llect. iitili. I Him.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A wklj,-known school history 1 y 

Predat has been placed in the Boston 
High School library by the committee 
oa historical instruction, as a book of 
refers nee. This waa done as a small re 
cognition that Catholics have 
rights regarding the schools of a city 
which has more than half its population 
Catholic, yet one member of the com
mittee protested. Now the committe, 
of one hundred bigots, who are at pres- 
ent controlling school and municipal 
aflairs in that city, demand formally the 
exclusion of the book. The Boston Pilot 
asks, “ How are the Cathofica ol Boston 
going to meet it.’’ Why not turn the 
bigots out!

Through the President of lhe Women 
Votera’ Association, the One Hundred 
Know Nothings of Boston who manage 
now the political attain of that city have 
protected against the nomination of 
Oatholica for the School Board, and they 
have brought the Republican committee 
to apologize for the tael that two Caibo 
lies have been named on |lheir ticket for 
the position of School Commissioners. 
They stated that, the nomination ol some 
Catholics was necessary in order that 
they might gain the Catholic vote for 
the mayoralty. The 1) mocratta ticket 
has the names of three Catholics out ol 
eight who are to be , eliclfd. It reals 
with the Catholics of the city themselves 
to decide whether they are to he totally 
ignored in the -.administration of the 
city.

!

arc

some

arc preparing for an Immediate 
campaign in Ireland 

Mer, Srxten, John R duiond, C. 
K 1 ly and others who were oreeeut at tho 
Closing scene when the mej irlty seceded 
from the Parliamentary c-mcui request 
that a «l«'’ial ho made of the seen tonal 
statement» printed In certain Kmllah 
pap**rj, and probably In eom • American 
J Jamals, to the , If c; Its', some members 
ot tho caucus stood

These two members

, „ ----- upon tables and
threatened to tight, and that lt was neces- 
•ary to cill III the polico to quell the dis
turbance. Ou the contrary, It Is stated 
that the members who seceded left tin 
room without any disorder, and almoet In 
silence no off»i„l,„ epithets being ex 
changed. As they quietly filed out those 
who remained kept their seats without re. 
mark until all had left.

From Vienna the news com°§ that 
Count Apponye, the Hungarian Causer 
valive leader, advocated in the Hunger- 
iau Parliament House that civil

One of the '• two hundred thousand » ri,ge before a magistrate be established, 
fanatics who during the dog days ol 1 -89 The C.thofic and the National pr-aa 
proclaimed their intention of holding a very properly denounce this attempt to 
military picnic forcan implied purpose, take away the religious characler of the 
to be held on the Flams of Abraham, matrimonial bond. In Protestant 
about the 12th ol July last, brays out a tries this bas been done, and the result 
mournful strain in.lhe Moil of the 28 lb b the deplorable elate ol things which is 
ult., making ^complaint sgainst Ur. t0 deeply regretted by those who have 
Bourinot, because the doctor in a recent the welfare of the country at heart. It 
lecture deprecated the sectionalism and is this course which has destoyed the

yet.

m ar-

si r. GLADRT 'NR'h LETTER 
LindouDo 0—Mr Gladstone, in bis 

letter to the N vionallt-t mee'lug, ackiowl- 
eotfei tho receipt of the two résolut 
adopted by the Irish caucus and nays :

By the iir#t resolution tho subject of 
our correspondence la entirely detached 
from connection wt h the conversation at 
Hawarden. lu tha second I am reqnetted 
to ri-cdke a deputation which, beifa-s 
stating the party’» views, is to request an 
Intimation of my and my colleagues luteu 
tlon» regasdli g the details of a settlement 
of the land question and the control 
of the constabulary. 1 have not yet had 
an opportunity to consult my colleagues 
it’gardtug such a declaration of Intention 

two out of the many points which may 
ba regardeda» vital to the construction of a 
good measure for Home Rule. Tne ques- 
tlon raved by the publication of my letter 
to Mr. Morley was a question of leaderchlp 
which, separate, ha» no proper connection 
with Home Rule,

I cannot u> dertake to make any state- 
ment of our intentions on these or any 
other provisions of a Home Rule bill iu 
connection with a question of leadership. 
When tho Irish party settles this question, 
belorgirg entirely to their own compet
ence, in such manner a» will enable me to 
renew my forintr relations with the Irish 
party, V will be my desire to entez with
out prejudice into confidential Communi
cation such ai heretofore occurred, as 
occasion may servo, u-0n all amendment 
of particulars and t upgestlon of improve
ment in my pla^ for a measure for Home 
Kale 1 ass Ufa you that it 1» my desire to 
press forward at the first favorable oppor
tunity a just and ilLcttve measure for 
Home U rie. 1 recognlza and earnestly 
seek to uphold the independence of the 
Irish party no less than that of the Liberal 
Party. I acknowledge with satisfaction 
the harmony prevailing between the two 
parties since 1880 When the present 
difficulty 1» removed, I know t> • reason to 
anticipate its interruption. V; >m what 
hfls taken place on both aid * of tho 
channel during the pa*t four years 1 look 
f irwnrd with confidence, as do my col
leagues, to the furnratlon ami prosecution 
of a measure which, in meeting all the 
just claims of Ireland, will likewise obtain 
the approval of the people of Great 
Britain.

1 shall at all suitable times prize tho 
nrlvllvge of free communication with th». 
Irish National party.

Finally, 1 would remind you of my 
declaration that, apart from personal 
confidence, there is but one quarante» 
that c%n be of real value to Ireland. It 
i« that recently pointed out by Sir Wm. 
Vernon Harcourt in hia loiter of Deo. li, 
wIimi he called attention to the un. 
q resticnablo political fact that no party 
nor no l^ade*» could propose or hope to 
carry a scheme for Home Rule that did 
not have the cordial concurrence and 
support of the Irish nation.

With this statement of my views and 
those of my colleagues. 1 anticipate 
that you will agree with my opinion that 
there would be no advantage in a further 
personal interview.

A LETTER FH M THE HIERARCHY.
Loudon, Dec 7 —A letter from the 

arch bishops and bib hops was read in all 
the Catholic Churches in Ireland alter 
the celebration of tho masses to day. 
At St. 0 ilman’s Cathedral, Queenstown, 
after tho letter had neon read, Rev. 
Father Fisk addressed the congregation, 
lie declared that it was no longer pos
sible for Parnell to remain at the head of 
the Irish party. He had disgraced, dis. 
honored and degraded himself by his 
own acts, and could not lead the 
smallest Lection of the Irish people. In 
refusing to recognize the authority of the 
bishops Parnell was doing incalculable 
mischief to the Irish cause, was perform
ing the work of the enemy, and was ren
dering the people disunited and dm. 
t. acted.

coun

aecttrianism which stirred up so much 
ill-feeling in the Dominion during the 
last two years. . The Mailt correspon
dent complains ‘ that “if the learned 
doctor, would, on eome Corpus C.irieti 
day, take a holiday trip to the military 
sc.ioul, established and officered by the 
Canadian Government in the beautiful 
but unfortunate Eastern townships, he 
might probably witness a march cut of 
the young English and Fiench soldiers 
there, lie could see them pass with 
bugles, fife end drum, and colors flying 
to the Ilomieh Chuich.^He might ob 
serve the ranks opening as robed piiests 
and chanting acolytes advance and pass 
between them. The word is given,
* Worship God !’ and these young soldiers 
of a Protestant Queen, (paid and sup 
ported at the., expense of all Canada 
kneel and present arms to the Host.”
And why should not Catholic soldiers 
attend the ,Catholic Church ? (or 
Romish as this fanatic styles it).
We have seen the time when 
Catholic feoldiGrs [were ordered to 
attend the Anglican service, but it is 
not, and it never was the custom, to 
order Protestants to assist at Mass.
That time is passed, though bigots like 
the Mailt corespondent “Canadian” 
would like to see it back again. Such 
would suit well the notion of the bogus 
Equal Rights Orangenvn who did not 
keep their promise,' however, to hold 
the picnic to which we have referred 
above. Probably they acted discretly in Dublin, Nov. 14 —As I feed antkipated,
“>■>* «• I su'tï.’d.’ïiu x?.Xv:!
appreciate that discretion ia an impor the dl,e8tablUhed Church, at.d the conflict 
tant part ol valor. waa carried on with an animation not In

— the least degree subdued by the liveliness

peace of so many families, breaking 
them up entirely for the moat trivial 
causes in the United States. Merely 
civil marriages have been the cause of 
immense evils already, but in Protestant 
countries the evil is growing, and there 
seems to be no way to avert it. A Cath. 
olio country like Austria ought to be on 
its guard to prevent atmiliar evils from 
becoming legalized.

The Trappists are to obtain from the 
Quebec Government 5000 acres on the 
River Mistassini for the establishment of 
a model farm, and their monastery will 
soon bs established at Lake St. John. 
The Mail is very much troubled about 
the ingress of this religions community, 
and the Franciscans in the sister Pro
vince, and it makes the remark that 
it will soon be difficult to find 
a layman there. Bit ai there have been 
until recently just 2d priests belonging 
to teliglous orders in the whole Archdio‘ 
ce e of Q tehee, with a Catholic population 
of 320,000 or one for every 11,429 souls, It 
does not appear that the fears of the Mail 
are exceedingly likely to be realized. We 
are sure that there Is plenty of room b th 
for the Franc'scansasd the Trappists, who 
have lately come to ‘the Province, and 
th y will mind their own business, an 
occupation In which the Mail might pro
fitably Imitate them.

ou

A RITUALISTIC CONFLICT.

of the previous discussion. Vigorous 
denunciation was the order of the day ; 
several statements were flatly declared un 
true ; and calls to withdraw, calls to name, 
calls to alt down, and calls to order, were 
both loud and frequent. Eventually a 
resolution condemnatory of ritualistic 
practices was passed ; while a resolution 
condemning the Introduction of rational
istic principles and teaching 
*• Christian " Church was rejected by a 
vote of seventy three to thlrty.five. Can 
one feel ante, then, that the majority of 
the synod ire Christiana? On the facts 
I should aay It la exceedingly doubtful.

Again, is thla disestablished Church 
going forward nr backward 1 At the 
holding of the Dlocean Synod of tilen- 
dalougb the Pro testant Archbishop of 
Dublin, who presided, announced that 
during the previous twelve months there 
had been a decrease of about three hun
dred In the Church population, which 
numbered about ten thousand In that 
Wicklow diocese. How the decrease 
came about In a ratal community he did 
not attempt to explain. Had ions of the 
Wicklow landlords been evicting Protes
tant aa well as Catholic occupiers from 
their holding!? Or had three hundred 
Protestant of the farming class, becoming 
disgusted with the exactions of their land 
loids, gone away into voluntary exile ? 
Or, again, had three hundred of the land
lord clasa left the district with the feeling 
that their occupation was gone like 
Othello’s? Whatever the cause may be, 
the three hundred of Qlendalough are as 
much out of tho way aa the three hundred 
of Thermopylte.'and If any Protestants are 

found to supply their places they

tyl notice with pleasure that St. 
Mary’s College of Stockton, California, 
has achieved a success similar to that of 
the Catholic schools of New York. An 
examination ;waa held for a cadetship 
in West Point and thirteen candidates 
presented themselves, but a graduate 
of St. Mary’s carried oil the prias. The 
college ia taught by the Brothers of the 
Order of St. Mary. Such facto do not 
bear out the confident theory ad vanned 
by Canadian anti-Catholio agitators that 
Catholic aohoola are of inferior grade.

The editors of the new edition of 
Chambtr’t Encycloftdia do not intend to 
have it stalled with the lies which are 
to commonly found in Protestant books 
which describe Catholic Religious 
Orders and Oatholio teaching. Cardinal 
Manning is to write the article on Papal 
Infallibility and Father Anderledy, the 
distinguished Jesuit, that on the Jesuits.

In this

The heretical body which calla itself 
the 11 Old Catholics ” recently held a Con
gress at Cologne with the object of in
fusing some vigor into the organizition

On tho s)lewhich Is fast dying out., 
ground of common hatred against the 
Pope, the Jat senlsts, of here, in France, 
sent a delegatfin to artist at th- Congress, 
and It was received with open arms, lt 

to matter not what tho doctrines

* Favorite limitai,
Bsnziger’rt Catholic Homo Almanac for 

1891 has been ihBuo.t, It baa a beautiful

ever
muet be Imported.seems

any of these sects hold, hatred of the Pope 
is the one which they ail deem essential, 
the one which makes them fraternise. 
One would imagine that Christ had ra 
vealed notbiog for ills Apostles to teach, 
except tbit every one should hate the
Pope.

The Protestant Conservatives, and even 
the Socialists of Ptnaila, through their 

ihow that they minxloir t.rthepaper*,
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The Iemertelllr ef the feel.
It mail be eo;-Pista, taon weoeeet well, 

Elw why mis piesstog hope, this food 
desire.

This longing efier Immorte'lty f
Or whence this secret creed end 

horror
Of lolling Into nought ? 

so a i
Book on here*

•lie tbs Divinity ibetstirs wttntn us.
’Tie Heaven itself thot points out o Here

of ter.
And lntlmetee Eternity to

In word 
Why shrinks the 

If. end startles et destruction ?

men.
—Joteph Addison.

MOONDYNE.
BOOK FIRST.

THE GOLD MINE OF THE VABbE

By John Boylb O Hiilly.

IV.
B ND AND FRBK

Three years pissed. It woe believed 
Joe bod perished In the bash. Bowman 
hod entered the convict service os e 
trooper, but even his vlgtleoce brought no 
disci very. Absconders ore generel y 
found after e few months, prowling 
around the settlements lor food, ond ore 
glod to bi retaken.

But Joe woe no common crlm'nil nor 
common man. When he set bis face 
toward the bush, he meant to take no 
half measures. The bush wee to be bis 
home. He knew of nothing to draw him 
back, ond he cared not if he never saw the 
face of a white man again. He was sick 
of h justice end hardship—ilck of oil tne 
wove of the men he had known.

Prison life hod developed o strong 
nature In Joe. Naturally powerful In 
mind, body oml passions, be bed turned 
the power In on himself, aid had obtained 
o rare mastery over bis being, 
thoughtful mau, a peacemaker, aid a 
lover of justice. lie bad obtained an cx 
traordlnary hold on the affection of the 
convicts. They all knew him. He was as 
true as steel to everything be undertook ; 
and they knew thot, too. He was enor
mously strong. One day he was working in 
In the quarries of Fremantle with twenty 
others In o deep and narrow ledge. Six 
teen men were at work below, and four 

preparing a blast at the head of the

He was a

were
ledge, which ran down at an angle of fifty 
degrees, like a channel cut in the solid 
rock. The men below were at the bottom 
of the channel. A pebble dropped by 
the four men would have dashed Into their 
midst.

Suddenly there wee a cry above, sharp, 
short, terrible,—uLcok out, down there!"

Ore of the terrible haif-filltd charges 
had exploded with a sudden mischievous 
puff, and the rocks at the head of the 
ledge were lifted and loosened. 0 <e tin 
menue block birred the tumbling mass 
from the men bolow But the Increasing 
weight above grew irresistible—the great 
stone was yielding—it had moved several 
Inches, pressed on from behind Tae men 
who had bjen working at the place tied 
for their lives, only sending ont the ter
rible cry to their fellows below,—

11 Look out down there ! ’»
But those below could only look out— 

they could not get out They was no 
way out but by the rlelrg channel of the 
ledge. And down that channel would 
thunder in a quarter of a minute the 
murderous rocks that were pushing the 
saving stone before them.

Three of the men above escapedln time 
They dared not look behind—is they clung 
to the quarry side, out of danger, they 
closed their eyes, waiting for the horrible 
crash.

But it did not come They waited tea 
seconds, then looked around. A man 
stood at the bead of the ledge, right before 
the moving uiasa—a convict—Moondyne 
Joe. He had a massive crowbar in his 
hands, aid was strongly workti.g to get c 
purchase on the great stone that blocked 
the way, but which actually swayed on 
thü verge of the steep decline. At last the 
bor caught—the purchase was good—the 
stone moved another inch, ai d the body 
of the mau bmt like a strong tree under 
the awful strain. Bit he held back the
stone

He did not say a word — bo did not 
look below — he know they would tee the 
precious m >oient and escape. They raw 
it, and, with chilled hearts at the terrible 
danger, they fl d up the ledge, ai d darted 
pas. the man who had linked his own life 
to save theirs.

Another instant, ond the roar went 
down the ledge, ea if the hungry rocks 
kpt-w they had been bt ill )d.

Moondyne J oe escaped—the bar saved 
hiru. When the crash came, the bar was 
driven across an angle iu the ledge, ond 
held there, and ho was within the angle. 
Ho was mangled and bruised—but life 
and limb were safe.

Tots was one of Feveral Instances that 
proved his character, and made him 
trusted and loved of his fellow-convicts.

Whatever was his c if nee against the 
law, he had received Its bitter lesson. Tna 
worst of the convicts grew better when 
associated with him. Cbm min sense, 
truth ond kindness were J oe's principles, 
lie was t\ strong mau, and ho pitied and 
helped those weaker than biaise f He 
was a b dd man, and ho understood the 
timid. He was a bravo man, and he 
grieved fur a coward or a liar. 11) never 
preached ; but his healthy, straightforward 
life did more good to his fellows than all 
the hired Bible readers In the colony.

N o wonder the natives to whom he fled 
soon bn'vi to lo< k upon liltu with a 
strarg > reeling. Far Into the mountains 
of the Vasse lie had j rurneyed before he 
fell in with thorn.

They were distrusted of all white men, 
but they soon trusted him. There was 
something In the simple savage mind not 
far removed from that of the men in 
prison, who had grown to respect, even to 
reverence his character. The nati 
him stronger a-id braver than any one 
they had ever known He was more 
eileut than their oldest chief ; and so wise, 
he settled disputes so that both sides were 
satisfied. They looked on him with dis 
trust at first ; then with wonder ; then 
with respect and coufi leoce ; and before 
two > ears wete over, with something like 

and veneration, as for a superior

vee saw

awe 
being.

They gave him the name of “ Moon
dyne ”— which had some meaning more 
t0Aii either manhood or kingship,

HU fame and name spread through the 
native tribes all over the country. When 
they came to the white settlements, the
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boughs, which covered the only level 
piece In ell Ibet mining camp.

The next day a party of four proceeded 
to explore the mysterious ceve l bed dis
covered the preceding dey. We found 
the piece, and after possessing ourselves 
of torches, we entered it. We proceeded 
along the narrow passage-way some 
twenty feet In single tile ; then we came 
to a lofty chamber. The roof wee erebed, 
as were the reel ; we waved our torches 
aloft, and saw a strange looking object 
lying In a father coiner. We approeched 
It closely, and as the weird glare of the 
torches fell upon It we beheld with horror 
e grinning skull. The skeleton was 
dressed In some coeree dark doth ; a 
long bowls knife wee lying several 
feet sway, completely covered with rust ; 
a rusty worm -eaten tills stood near the 
wall. * There wee a box, which was badly 
decayed, lu which were some letters, but 
they were so defect d by time, mold, and 
damp aa to be unintelligible. We entered 
the caver.( with gay laughter and re
pat tee We left It with hushed foot
steps, bated breath and awe-struck coun
tenances.

The following day an Investira*ion wta 
made, but nothing wee found to elucidate 
the mystery. A bullet hole was found In 
the skull, end from appearance death 
must have been instantaneous The rifle 
In the cavern was loaded, and It did not 
seem poeitb le that the men could have 
committed suicide.

1 shall newer forget the strange feeling 
that took possession of me, as the funeral 
cortege filed mournfully out of the 
cavern at the entrance of which I and a 
friend were standing. Just then a gust 
of wind swept up the gorg.», and waved 
the tips of the pines, and a mournful 
wall broke the solemn silence, then all the 
trees of the forest took up the plaint, 
and walled and sobbed In unison, 
Some weeks after this a miner from 
the camp was out prospecting, and In fol
lowing up a “lead,” he came to an 
old tunnel 1: bad partially caved In, 
and a cave concealed it from view. He 
and some companions succeeded in re
moving the dtbrls from toe tunnel ; the 
timbers hid fallen to decay. About 
thirty feet at the farther eid was not 
timbered, hot stood perfectly solid with 
the pick marks plainly visible in the soft 
rock. Tale was near ihe cavern of which 
I spoke ; all the necessary mining imple
ments were there, bit the gold oan. 
Then the men tested a few handfuls of the 
gravel and found that it yielded well of 
the yellow metal. They went to the cave, 
and, after searching among the mtecellau 
eons articles that were scattered about, 
they found an old gold pan ; and, putting 
this and that together, one would d aw 
the inference that the man whose skeleton 
was found In the cave was the owner of 
the ‘‘Tunnel Calm,’* and that he had 
poislbly accumulated a large amount of 
duct, to obtain which some person mur- 
dered him. This u the most plausible 
theory l can think of.
*1 often think if some cf the dark, 
treacherous looking canyons cf the Sierras 
could give up their secrets many a mys
terious disappearance could be explained, 
and many an anxious one would hear of 
the sad fate of husband, lover, brother or 
frlc-nd, whe, with tie fever upon him, 
bade adieu to his loved ones and battened 
to j >in the stream of gold hunters and 
adventurers who fl icked to the Bay Slate 
in ’49 —Matilda Traverse.

WHAT IS A BISHOP ?

“ Wuat Is a Bishop ?"’ was a question 
put recently by Mgr. Billard, Bishop of 
Carcassone, before aa Immense congrega 
tlon assembled to witness the consecration 
of the new Bishop of Solssone la the 
Cathedral of Ronen, France. Mgr, Bil
lard tus we; el his own question bv a 
splendid discourse, which has been 
merited on in various quarters, 
defining the roll of a B.ehop, he quoted 
S:. John CbrjHoetora : “Speak not to 
me of thrones or diadems Every phase of 
earthly glory is infialttly eutpisied by 
tho greatness of the priesthood.” *• If,” 
sail the epiaker, “ these words of St. 
John Chrysostom apply to the simple 
priest, does not their slgolfinncu Increase 
when we apply them to the Bhh -p, the 
priest far excellence ? Is he not a second 
Muses, and d > we not see iu him that 
sacred thing with which the f*hh of ages 
called ‘ a second ru-ijtaty,’ the firs' bulug 
the adorable me j -sty cf God ? Woe to 
the sectarians who do the satauic work of 
snatching souls from God. With them 
»h true Bishop la no longer ae gentle 
lamb. He exert) rather the strength of 
a lion Id endeavoring to rescue from the 
hands of their enemies the souls dear to 
Gid. He la ready to shed his bond for 
thesa souls. The cross which lie wears 
his breast Is a perpetual exhortation to eelf- 
scifhe. Were There a figure In marble 
symbolizing tbe liberty of the Church it 
should be veiled at this hoar to reposant 
the mrrow of her Bishops and of all her 
true children, 
g ea’. Fduelon at the consecration of the 
E ector of C dogue, ‘ O G id, grant Thy 
Church othir Ambroses and 
Augustine6—pastors who do honor to 
tneir ministry by their Apostolic 
rge.’ ”

B -fire

as a

To use tne w rds of the

other

If Cold in the Head is not promptly treat
ed, Catarrh, with ail its disagreeable 
queues, is sure to follow. Nasal Balm 
gives instant relief. Give it a trial.

conse-

Now Free From Pain.
Mr. Frank Palmer, of Winona, Oat., 

Bays: “ I have been troubled with lame 
back for about six months, then thought I 
would try Hagyard’s Yeilow Oil, which 
cured me. Am now free from all pains 
and recommend Yellow Oil very highly

A. B. Des Rochers, Arthabaskaville, P. 
v«s • writes : “ Thirteen years ago I was 
seized with a severe attack of rheumatism 
iu the hand, from which l nearly constancy 
Buffered, until after having need Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectic Oil for nine days, bathing 
the head, &c., when 1 was completely cured, 
and have only used half a bottle.”

Hie Bermuda C able.
The Bermuda cable now complete, 

could carry no t.ruar tidings than that 
Burdock Blood Bitters excels all other 
remedies in curing diseases of the stomach, 
liver bowels and blood. Known every- 
where as the perfect blood purifier, curing 
even the worst cases when all else fails.

G. A. Dixon, Frank ville, Ont,, says
was cured of chronic bronchitis_„„
troubled him for seventeen years, by the 
use of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil.’ 

Mlnard'a Liniment cures Barns, etc.

: ‘He 
that

after bon? passed, end tbe jtded boreee 
legged on tbe way ; bot still tbe valleys 
opened before the riders, and Moondyne 
advanced ae confidently ae if tbe road ware 
familiar.

Toward sunset be rode slowly, and with 
an air of expectancy. Tbe eon bed gone 
down behind tbe mountains, and the nar
row valley was deep In shadow, 
them, standing In the centre of the valley, 
roee a tall white tuad tree, within fifty 
paces of the underwood of the mountain 
on either side.

When Moondyne, who led the way, had 
come within a horse's length of the tree, a 
spear whirred from the dark wood on the 
right, acroee his path, and stuck deep Into 
the tuad tree. There was not a sound In 
tbs bush to Indicate the presence of an 
enemy. The gloom of evening had 
eienetd even tbe Insect life, end the 
silence of the valley was profound. Yet 
there was startling evidence of life and 
hostility in the whirr of the spear, that had 
sunk Into the tie# before their eyes with 
each terrific force that It quivered like a 
living thing as tt stood out from the tuad.

Moondyne sprang from his horse, and, 
running to the tree, laid hie hand on the 
shivered spear, and shouted a few words 
In the language of the aborigines A cry 
from the bush answered, and the next 
mrment a tall ssvege sprang from the 
cover and threw himself with jjjfal 
acclamations at tbe feet of Moondyne.

Tall, lithe, and powerful was the young 
bushman. He arose and lent on bis hand
ful of slender spears, speaking rapidly to 
Mcond$te. Oace he glanced at the 
sergeant, and, emlllrg, pointed to the still 
quivering spear In the tuad. Then he 
turned and led them up the valley, which 
soon narrowed to the dimensions of a 
tavioe, like the bed of a torrent, running 
its perpUxt-d way between overhanging 
walls of iron stone.

The sun had gone down, and the gloom 
of the passage became oa*k aa mtauight. 
Tbe horses advanced slowly over the 
rogg'dv. ay. A di ten dett-imU.ed men 
could hold such a pass against a > army. 
Above their heads the traveller* taw a nar 
row silt of sky, sprinkled with stats. The 
air was damp and chill between tbe preelp 
itone walls. The dismal pass was many 
miles In length ; but at last the glare cf a 
fire lit up the rocks ahead.

The jouug buebman went forward 
alone, returning In a few minutes. Then 
Moondyne and the sergeant, proceeding 
with him to tbe end ot the ja?s, found 
themselves in the opening of a email 
valley nr basin, over which the sky, like a 
splendid domed roof, was clearly rounded 
by the tops cf tbe mountains. A few 
paces from tbe entrance stood a group of 
native», who had started from toeir rest 
at the approach of the party.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Before

A MYSTERY OF THE SIERRAS

Often during my rambles In the wilds 
of the Sierras fare my curiosity been ex
cited by some strange blossom, plant tr 
natural formation. Often have I felt a 
thrill of horror and superstition which I 
found It difficult to banish, although be- 
icg perfectly aware of tbe full? of li dnlg- 
lug In such reflections, Induced by finding 
myself in some weird, uncanny-looking 
place. But never have my sympathies 
been so Intensely wrought unon, never 
have I experienced such a thrill of horror 
and awe, as during one of my many 
rambles and adventures In the Sierras, the 
particulars of which I am about to relate. 
It was one glorious summer day. I 
sauntered along, a gentle brer z 3 fanning 
my face, as it came laden with the spicy 
aroma of the pines. After climbing to 
the top of the ridge I seated myself on 
the edge of a projecting boulder, and 
contemplated the lovely view before me. 
At my right was a shallow ravine, where 
the ground Is covered with small pebble 
stones. This p’ace Is called In mining 
parlance, “ Prospect Hollow,” or “ Holler."’ 
Oa the other tide n deep, dark look
ing canyon, termed In the same ele
gant 
Gulch.”

phraseology,
Away cfl* In tbe distance I 

caught ft glimpse of a strip of a eun- 
pa cked valley lookiug like a border of 
yeilow ribbon on the green. And Mt 
Shasta, like

“ Rattle

some stately monarch, 
raised his snow crowned bead in the 
distance. Seeing some luscious looking 
“ Tcimble ” berries growing on the side 
of the canyon, I with some difficulty ra°de 
my way down to them A'ter I had 
oaten as many as I wanted I wandered 
hi >ng a narrow path which wound through 
the cbapparelle 1 was roused from my 
reverie by perceiving that I stood at the 
base of a lofty cliff of gray looking 
rock. There was an opening— a natural 
arch some fifteen f<*et high and twelve 
teet wide— which led to a sort of ante 
chamber, which wai nearly square. At 
the farther end was a narrow door-way 
about thro by five feet, which led Into 
an arched passage way. The light bang 
very dim and uncertain, I could not 
but a short distance In this passage ; but 
as far as I could see the 11 ior was smooth, 
and the roof arched, as was the outside 
chamber. Not caring to explore the 
gloomy-looking cavern alone, and having 
no light, I retraced my steps to the min 
tot* camp, which for the present I called 
hume. As I descended the path which led 
Into the Wolf Greek Canyon, the 
jost disappearing behind the tops of the 
pines, and the scene that met mv view 
«as California in all its details, 
cabins stood here and there along the 
cieek — they were ail built of lugs and 
covered with slabs ; one end resting 
In the chappp.relle, and the other 
apparently resting on nothing ; but on 
closer inspection you will find them 
ported with poles with bark 
eitaer side were dark opening) In the 
mountains, where tunnels were being 

I hasten my footsteps across the 
nairow brook as I hear the loud 
of in approaching volume of water, for I 
kniw by this that the fl iod gates have 
hem raised at the reeervolis above, and 
that the hitherto pent up volume of water 
vviH coon c ane rushing down the canyon, 
to he used by the miners in “ cleaning 
up” after a day's “run.”

As I pass by a large miner’s boarding- 
hoise composed of two huge sugar plue 
logi on the “ weather ” side, forked stakes 
at .he corners and roof the remaining 
thne sides covered with fine boughs inter 
wo7en, my nostrils are greeted with the 
flavor of strong coffee and “ tiled ” beans 
the proverbial miner’s fare. 1

At last I reached my home, a fragrant 
borer composed principally of pine

sun was

Miners'

«up
on. 0.i

rui.
murmur

but klnd-keerted fallow thought be asked 
for water, end softly brought him a pen- 
ni kin, wbleb he held to bis lips. At the 
•light motion, tbe sergeant awoke, end 
haisbly leprlmandsd tbe trooper, posting 
him at a distance from tbe fire, with 
orders not to move till bis waten bad ex
pired. Tbe sergeant returned to bis sleep, 
end again ell wee still.

After n time tbe face of the prisoner 
was once more raised, end with silent lip 
but earnest expression he begged the sen
try to come to him. Bat the man would 
net move. He grew angry at tbe persist
ence of tbe prisoner, who ceased not to 
look toward him, and wh> at lest even 
ventured to speak to a low voice. At this, 
the fearful trooper grew alarmed, and 
sternly ordered him to rest. The eer- 
gesnt awoke at the woid, and shortly after 
relieved the trooper, seating himself by 
tbe fire to watch the remainder of the 
night.

When the prisoner saw th’e, with a look 
of utter wearieeee, though not of resigna
tion, be at last closed bis eyes and sank to 
rest G ace having yielded to the fatigue 
which hie strong will had hitherto mas 
tered, be was unconscious. A deep and 
dreamless sleep fell on him. The sand 
was soft round bis tired limbe, and for two 
or three hours the bitterness o! hie captiv
ity was forgotten.

He awoke suddenly, and, as if he bad 
not slept, felt the iron on his wrists, and 
knew that be was chained to a tree like 
a wild beast.

Tne sleep bad given him new strength. 
He raised his htai, and met tbe eyes of 
the sergeant watching him Toe look 
between them was long and steady.

“Gome here,” said tbe prisoner In a 
low tone, “ I want to speak to you.”

Had the gaunt dog beside him spoken, 
the sergeant could not have been more 
amazed.

“ Gome here,” repeated Moondyne, “ I 
have something Imp >rUnt to say to you.”

The sergeant drew hie revolver, ixtin 
ined the caps and then moved toward his 
prisoner.

* I heard you say you bad spent twenty, 
five years iu this colony,” said Moondyne, 
“and that you might aa well have re
mained a convict. Would you go away 
to another country, ai.d live the rut of 
your life In wealth and power ? ’

The sergeant stared at him ae if be 
thought he had gone mad. The prisoner 
understood tbe look.

“ Listen,” he said Impressively ; “I am 
not mad. You know there is a reward 
offered for the discovery of the Vatse 
U -Id Mine. I can lead you to the spot !

There was that in his voice and lock 
that thrilled the sergeant to the marrow. 
He glanced at the bleeping trooper, and 
drew closer to the chained man.

“I know where that gold mine lies,” 
said Moondyne, reading the greedy face, 
“ where tons and shiploads of solid gold 
are waiting to be carried away. If you 
help me to be free, I will lead you to the 
mine.”

The sergeant looked at him in silence. 
He arose aud walked stealthily toward 
the natives, who wore soundly sleeping. 
To and fro in the firelight, for nearly an 
hour, be paced, revolving the startling 
proposition. At last he approached the 
chained man.

“ I have treated 
hate me he said, 
you ? How can you prove to me that 
this is true ?”

trembling bend, end bis evil fees bed an 
aw«d lock as be mounted.

•Gall tbs dogs,»' sad Moondyne, “We 
•hell need them to-morrow.” In answer 
to a low whistle tbe wolf like things 
bounded through tbe bush. The men 
•truck eff at a gallop, In the direction of 
tbe convicts’ camp, the sergeant a little 
behind, with his pistol reedy In the holster.

Vll
THE IRON-STONE MOUNTAINS.

eiprwâoB often «et hwd wii “ Hoorn- 
d,M." The conoid, end «.«tien «ou 
eUntiy h.ird the void, bet d»..»t not 
than of It. dgnlBoonei. Afterwuid., whoa 
they knew to whom tb* o.m. bid been 
given, it bM.m, a current word through 
uut the colony.

Toward the end of the third year of his 
freedom, when Moondyne and a party of 
natives were far from the mountains, they 
were surpris'd by n Government survey
ing party, who made him prisoner, know
ing, of courte, that he must be an ab
sconder. He was taken to tbe main prison 
at Fremantle, end sentenced to the chain- 
gang for life ; bat before he had reached 
the dwan R ver every native in the colony 
knew that “The Moondyne” wee e 
prisoner.

Tbe chain-gang of Fremantle is the 
depth of the penal degradation. The 
convicts wear from thirty to fifty pounds 
of iron, according to their offence. It is 
riveted on their bodies to tbe prison forge, 
end when they have served their time the 
great rings have to be chiselled off their 
calloused limbs.

Tbe cbnto-gang works outside the prison 
walls of Fremantle, In the granite 
quarries. The neighborhood, be ng 
thickly settled with pardoned men and 
tlcket-of leave mao, had long been de
serted by the aborigine* ; but from the 
day of Moondyne’s sentence the buehmen 
began to btild their myert and hold their 
corrobbortes near the quarries.

For two years tbe chain gang tolled 
amor g the stones, and the black men sat 
on the great unhewn rocks, and never 
seemed to tire of the scene.

The warders took no notice of their 
silent presence. The natives never spoke 
to a prisoner, but eat there In dumb 
interest, every day in the year, from sun
rise to evening.

Ooe day they disappeared from the 
quarries, and an officer who pasted through 
their village of myert, found them deserted 
It was quite a subject of Interesting con
vert att un among the warders. Where had 
they gone to? Why had they departed 
in the night ?

I’ne day following, an anewrr came to 
these queries. When the chain gang was 
formed, to return to the prison, one link 
was gone—Moondyne was ml?slng.

His irons were found, filed through, be 
bind tbe rock at which he worked ; and 
from that day tbe black face of a bush- 
man was never seen in Fremantle.

Moondyne took a straight line for the 
Koagulnp Swamp, which they “ struck ” 
after a couple of hours' ride. Toey dis 
mounted near the scene of the capture, 
and Moondyne pulled from some bushes 
near the edge e short raft of lope bound 
together with withes of hark. The ter 
géant hesitated, and looked on suspic
ious! v.

" You must trust me,” said Moondyne 
quietly ; “ nnlete we bresk the track ws 
•ball have that sleuth deg tracker after us 
when he gets loose.”

Tbe sergeant got on the raft, holding 
the bridles of tbe horses Moondyne, 
With a pole, pushed from the back, and 
entered the gloomy arches cf the wooded 
swamp.

It was a weird rerne. At noonday the 
fljod was black as ink and the arches 
were filled with gloomy thsdows Over
heard the foltege of trees and creepers 
W(»s matted into a dense roof, now pierced 
by a few thin pencils of moonlight.

Straight toward the centre Moondyne 
steered, fur several hundred yards, tbe 
horses swimming behind. Then he turned 
at right angles, and pushed along from 
tree to tree in a line with tbe shore they 
had left. After a while the horses found 
bottom, and waded.

“ No more trouble now,” said Moon
dyne. “ They’re on the sand. We must 
k«ep along till morntrg, and then strike 
toward the hills. ”

They went ahead rapidly, thanks to 
Moundyne's cm z>Dg strength ; and by 
daylight were a long distance from the 
point at which they entered. A wide but 
shallow river with a bright send bottom 
emptied into the swamp before them, and 
Into this Mooodyne poled the raft and 
tied it securely to a fallen tree, hidden In 
sedge grace

They mounted their horses, and rode 
up the btd of the river, which they did 
not leave till near noontime. At last, 
when Moondyne deemed the track thor
oughly broken, he turned toward the 
higher bank, and struck Into the both, 
the land beginning to rise t .ward tbe 
mountains when they had travelled a few 
miles.

It wee late in the afternoon when they 
halted for the day’s first meal. Moon
dyne climbed a mahogany tree, which he 
had selected from certain fresh marks on 
its back, and from a bole in tbe trunk 
pulled out two silver tailed ’pos-uma, r.s 
large aa rabbits. The sergeant lighted a 
fire on the loose sand, aud piled it high 
with dry wood. When the 'possums were 
ready for cooking, the sand beneath the 
fire was heated a foot deep, and, making 
a hole In this, the game was burled 
and the fire continued abive. After a 
time the embers were thrown off aod the 
m. atdug out. It looked burnt and black ; 
but when the crust was broken the flesh 
within was tender and juicy. This, with 
clear water from the Iron-stone hills, made 
a rare meal for hungry men ; after which 
they continued their travel.

B fore nightfall they had entered the 
firjt circle of hills at the foot of the moun
tains. With a springing hope in his heart, 
M londyue led tbe way into the tortuous 
parses of the hills ; and in a valley as 
silent ae the grave, and as lonely, they 
made their camp f jt the night.

They were ia tbe saddle before sunrise, 
and travelling la a strange and wild coun 
try, which no white man, except Moon
dyne, had ever before entered. The scene 
was amaz ng to the sergeant, who was 
used to the endless sameotss of the

V.
THE KOAQÜLÜP SWAMP.

We arrive now at the opening scene of 
this story Eight days after his escape 
from Fremantle, Moondyne was seen by 
the convict Dave Terrell, on the shores of 
the Koagulup Swamp. In those eight 
days he had travelled two hundred miles, 
suffering that which Is only know to the 
hunted convict. When he met the pris 
oner in the moonlight and made the 
motion to silence, Dave Terrell saw the 
long barrel of a pistol In his belt. He 
meant to sell Lis life this time, for there 
w»s no hope If retaken.

Ills intention was to hide in the swamp 
till he found an opportunity of striking 
into the Va'ee Mountains, a spur of which 
was not more than sixty miles distant.

But the way of the abiconder Is peril
ous ; and swift as had been Moondyne's 
fl g hr, the shadow of the pure uer was close 
behind. No tardy step was tO*t of h m 
who led the pursuit — a man with a ter
ribly maimed face—a new officer of the 
pesai system, but whose motive ia the 
pursuit was deadlier and dearer than tbe 
love of public duty.

On the very day that Mo indyne Joe 
reached the great swamp, the mounted 
pursuit tracked tha i igttlve to the water’s 
e :g3 A few hours liter, while he lay ex 
bamted on an island la the densely- 
wooded moia»s. the long sedge was cautl 
outly divided a few yards from his face, 
and the glittering eyes of a n «live tracker 
met bis for an instant. Bifore he could 
spring to bis feet the supple ravage wgs 
upon Dim, sending out his bush cry ai be 
sprang A short struggle, with the black 
bands on the white throat ; then the grest 
white arms cloatd arou» d the black body, 
ftLd with r gaaptug soli It lost lie nerve 
and lay still, while Mootdyne half rose, to 
listen.

From every point ho heard tbe trackers 
closing on him. He sank back with a 
moan of despair. But the next instant 
the blood rushed from his heart with a 
new vigor for every muscle.

It was the last breath of his freedom, 
and he would tight for it, as for his life 
He Hprr.rg to hie feet ani met his first 
brutal assailant, a native dog — half wolf, 
half greyhound—which sprang at hts 
throat, but sank its fangs In his shoulder.

A bullet through the animal's brain left 
him free again, with steadied nerves. 
Even in the excitement of the moment a 
thrill of gratitude that It was not a man 
that lay there puued through him. He 
iluug hls pistol Into the swamp, and 
dashed toward the 1 g on which ho had 
gained the bland Besid? It stood two 
men, armed. Barehanded, the fugitive 
11 ing himsalf upon them, and closed in 
cV‘i peiate struggle. It wits vain, however ; 
others came uud struck him down and 
overpowered him.

He was put lu irons, and found him 
self In charge of the most brutal officer in 
the p'.nal service—hts old fellow-couvlct 
and employer, Isaac Bowman.

you bally, and you 
“ How eau I trust

Moondyne met the suspicious eye 
steadily. “I have no proof,” be said ; 
‘•you must take my word. I tell you 
the truth. If I do not lead yon straight 
to the mice, I will go back to Fremantle 
as your prisoner,”

Still the sergeant pondered and paced. 
IIa was In doubt, and the consequences 
m'ght be terrible.

“ Have y eu ever known me to lie?” 
said Moondyne. The sergeant looked at 
him, but d:d not answer.

At length he abruptly asked : ,:Is It 
far aw..y ?” He was advancing toward a 
decision.

“We can reach the place in two days, If 
you give m i a horse,” said Moondyne.

“ You might escape,” said the seig^ant.
“ 1 will not ; but if youd uht me, keep 

the chain ou my wrlet till 1 show you the 
gild ”

“ A ud then ? ' said the sergeant.
“Then we shall ho «quais. 1 will lead 

you to the mine. Yju muet return, and 
• scape from the country as best you can. 
D • you agree? ’

The sergeant's face was white, as he 
glanced at the sleeping trooper and then 
»t the prisoner.

“ I ogrev,” be said ; “ lie down, and pre
tend to sleep.”

gum
forests on the plains cf the convict seule
ment. Here, masses of dark raetallcetone 
were btapt d In savage confusion, r.nd 
around ihete, like greu pale serpents or 
cables, were twisted the white roots of 
tuad tre^ S > wild was the scone with 
rock and torrent, underbrush aud f »resi 
that the sergeant, oid bushman as ha was, 
began to fuel that it would ba dangerous 
for a man who had not studied the lay of 
the land, to travel here without a guide. 
However, he had a deep game to play, for 
a great s'ake. lie raid nothing, but 
watched Moondyne closely, aud observed 
everything around that might 
memory by and-by.

In the afternoon they rode through 
winding pesies in the bills, and toward 
sunset eume on the birder of a l ike ia tbe 
basin of the mountains.

“Now,” said Mooudyne, dismounting 
by the lakeside, aud turning loose hls home 
to crop the rich grass, “ now we may rest. 
We are Inside the guard of the hills.”

Toe sergeant’s manner had strangely 
altered during the long ride 
tromhln g on the verge of a great dis
covery ; but he was, to a certain extent. 
In tho power of Moondyne. He could not 
htlp ft.u-llng that tbe man was acting truly 
to bis word ; hut hls own purpose was so 
daik ani deceitful it w*s imp stlble for 
him to trust another.

The punishment of falsehood is to sus
pect u!i truth, The mean of roui cannot 
conceive nobility, 
believe in virtue. Tne artificial digni y 
imparted by tha sergeant’s cilice had dis 
appeared, iu spite of himsalf ; aud in its 
place returned the caitiff aspect that had 
marked him when ho was a convict at d a 
settler. Standing on an equality with 
Moondyne, their places had changed, aud 
the prison was the master.

Oi the sandy shore of tbe besutlful lake 
they found turtles’ fggi, and these, with 
baked bandicoot, made euppat and break- 
fxat.

assist hla

The sergeant had thought out hla plan. 
Ho would Insure hls own eafetv, no mat 
ter how the affair turned. Helping a 
convict to escape was punished with death 
lay the pend law ; but he would put an
other lock on the matter. He cautiously 
waked the prlvato tooper.

“ Ttike these natives,” he sail, “all 
but the mounted tracker, and go cn to 
Banbury bt f >re me. The wounded men 
must hi doctored at once.”

Without a word, the disciplined trooper 
shook the drowsiness from him, saddled 
hls horse, ani mounted, la half aa hour 
they were gone

M iond> ne Joe and the sergeant Us'.ened 
till the last sound died 
tracker was curled up again beside the 
fire.

He was

ft wav. The The vicious cannot

VI. Sergeant Bowman then unlocked the 
chain, aud tho powerful prisoner rose to 
hls ft et. I a a whisper the sergeant told 
him he must secure the native bt fire he 
attempted to take the horse.

Moondyne went softly to tho side of 
the sleeping savage There wan a smile 
on hls face as ho knelt down aud laid one 
strong hand on the man’s throat, and an
other on hls pistol.

In a few moments It was over. The 
lush man never even writhed when he saw 
the ottrn face abive him, and folt that hls 
weapon was gone. Moondyne ieft him 
tied hand and foot, and returned to tho 
sergeant, w m had the horses rt ady.

When tho convict eto<.d beside the 
trooper he raised his baud suddenly, and 
held something toward him—tho tracker’s 
pistol, loaded and capped ! 
played and won. Ills enemy stood de 
fen cel ois b.fire him—aud tbe terror of 
death, as be saw the position, was ia the 
blanched faco of the sergeant.

' Take this pistol,” eald Moondyne, 
quietly. “ You may give It to me, if you 
will, when 1 have kept my word.”

The sergeant took the weapon with a

THE BRIBE.
When tbe party had tr ve'led a dez n 

milts from the convict camp, the evening 
closed, and the sergeant called a halt. A 
chain was passed round a tree, and l icked ; 
and to this the manacles of the prisoner 
wore made fast, leaving him barely the 
power of lying down. With a common 
prisoner this would have beeu security 
enough ; but the sergeant meant to leave 
no loophole open. He ami the private 
trooper would keep guard ell night ; aud 
according to this order, after supper, the 
trooper entend ou the first four hours’ 
watch.

The natives and wounded men took 
their meal ai d were stretched ou the soft 
sand beside another fire, about a hundred 
paces from the guard and prisoner.

T.ie tired men soon slept, all but the 
sentry and the captive. Tho sergeant lay 
within arm’s length of tho prisoner ; and 
even from deep sleep awoke at the least 
movement of the chain.

Toward midnight, the chained man 
turned hh face toward the sentry, and 
motioned him to draw near. The rough,

On resuming their ride, next morning, 
Moondyne said : “ To-night we shall reach 
the gold mine.”

The way was no longer broken ; they 
rode in the beds of grassy valleys, walled 
by precipitous mountains. Palms, boar-

birds, and trees and shrubs aud unnamed 
species—all these, w.th delicious streams 
from tbe mountains, made a scone of won 
derful beauty. The face of Moondyne 
was lighted up with appreciation ; and 
even toe sergesnt, coats.', cunning and 
brutish, felt its purifying influence,

It was a long day’s tide, broken only by 
a brief halt at noon, when they ate n 
hearty meal beside a deep river that wound 
Its mysterious way among the hills. Hour

Ho had
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CATHOLICS AND THE 

VATION ARMY.
SAL- sad crime wblc'i «xlitel ironnd ihm, elation? Wue they to epptoTi of the

Nl,T 01,11 IN TW!> OR THRB1 HDNDRID ok It? He”bought°thet«‘" 1‘ l,''Uae'LU
OUU1N4HV LjNDuMEBB

■ho ptofen.d to tmloi'K to the Cinich ol I eppeove op it,
hagltud, ever eue dedtenlod, lutpleu both In the ubiuc.l uru.z end in tie 
nut cuuUntt to tbe Kfltahll.h.d C'lnreo tf tuiil i.tiler, end 
Engtoid the Saiv.tiuu Army ettrtolea 
tbe poor end the iulnetehle eud gave tbrrn 
u I n hearty welcotue. In their lusetlnea 
cliirere weut round, especially to those 
wo i were etrangers and those whom they 
regarded as being umtoo verted, and talked 
to them In a kind, friendly, cheering way,
However, although Catholics 
approve nf all that, It wee atlll true that 
the devotedness and kindness which they 
brought to the life of the poor and the 
miserable was essentially 
AN KMCMBNT THAT THEY HAD BORROWED

rerad the only level 
ting eemp.
arty of fool proceeded 
terloua care 1 bad dll- 
log day. We found 

pistesalng uurielrea 
edit We proeeaded 
r paisege-way tome 
e tile i then we came 

The roof was arched, 
re wared our torehee 
itrange looking object 
i net. We approached 
te weird glare of the 
we beheld with horror 

The skeleton wee 
coarse dark cloth ; e 

wee lying sererel 
tly covered with mit ; 
n rifle stood near the 
box, which was badly 
were come letters, bat 
d by time, mold, end 
telllglble. We entered 
jay lsoghter end te- 
lt with bushed foot- 
end ewe-struck conn-

|
«*"* • i) d mhc u atCOOPERATION IN THE HEOENE'tA- 

TION OK ENGLAND 
Loudon UniVI rse, November 15,

8 nbiy b Ing wlihlu me octave of tl a 
Feast of St. Charles, was 
served with greet su.emnity at S:.
m L Uhorcbi «'’«er. At tho
High Mass tbs Itev, Fa.hit It 
wes the Celebrant, and the U .v. Fa ner 
Nolan end the Xv. Father Keane deacon 
end sub deicon respect! vely Tne sermon 
was preeched by the Rev. Father Clarke. 
“ J , from the text, “The Sou of 
has conic to seek aud to 

lost.’* tie said

r: IN OAK Kttbl'ACT THEY MU,HT BKukULY
Tho Importance of 
keeping tin? blood In 
a pur»* condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
wry few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is hcredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing Untold suffering, and 
wo ako accumulate poison and germs of dis- 
case from 
breathe, 
v/e oat, or 
we drink, 
nothing 
elusive ly 
Ilian tho 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaru, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitally s and en-

-wfàr
. m 'to so un *xu nt to the 

moral oiddt. lie hoiievid U had duuo a 
grou deal to ratse from the depths of 
mieery and sin the ou'cists <.f thu gnat 
loetropohs ana la the other Hrgu cults ol 
tiaglaod. lu that, he thought, they might 
rejoice. Tne qaemijn fur mem was : D.d 
it promote the spiritual welfare of these 
with whom it dealt Î Did It really bring 
them to Ujd ? Did it help the lalvailou 
of souls f He dared say they knew that

ob- i

could ithe air wo 
tho food 
tho water 
There Is

,M»u 
save thst which FARMERS AND MILL MEN,Your ri

in: .

flK WITHIN THE LABT McCOLVS CELEBRATEDTHE VILLAGES AND THE TOWES UP I’AGAN 
A FMI C A

Mohammedan missionaries were also 
active. The missionary went aud settled 
in the village with great devotion and 
telf-tastltice, and taught the children and 
brought them up in the doctrine of 
Mvh*mmed. In a very short time a 
great cnauge was created in tne vllleg», 
end multitudes of gods were replaced by 
a belief in the one true God. 
the HUMAN SACRIFICES OF CANNIBALISM 

HAD PKMISaKD,
and instead of the burnoie fetish worship 
which before prevailed, they saw Moharn- 
median converts kneeling In prayer to 
G>d at sunrise and at sunset. Let them 
see M vhawiuedantdm in the ourse of 
centurie?, when It possessed Its fall power, 
and they would see how It could only go 
to a certain point, and after that lead to a 
hideous corruption of morals, and to 
A STATE OF

Ql'ABTER OF A CAN 
1CKY THERE HAS RISEN UP IN ENGLAND 

an organisation which had tilled all with 
wonder, aud which some regarded with 
contempt and others with admiration. 
Iwonty five years ago It com-hted of only 
a single Individual. Now It has ten thou
sand soldiers who devoted themselves eu 
tirely to ils work, and it had huudrels of 
thousands who, pursuing their ordinary 
avocatims on week-days, weut on Sun
days to its meetings and assisted in the 
work it was doing. At the present time 
it had spread into no less than thirty-four 
different countries on thu face of the earth. 
It had thirty three rescue homos fur the 
poor and fallen, It hid various 
papers, the circulation of which

more con-

Iproven
from tub teaching of the Lardine Machine Oilpositive

CHURCH,
and the Imitation of Him, before whose 
time there was no kind of care for the 
poor aud the miserable—from the tx 
ample and teaching of our Ljrd and 
•Saviour Jesue Christ, who came not to call 
the just but sinners to repentance, and 
who came to preach to the public*» and 
the harlot, aud gathered around Him a 
little circle not altogether different from 
thoso who were

is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try onr FAMOUS (t I,IN licit OIL — tiunraetml I'm qiiHllt’.l In Canada.

MARUFACTURED BY M'COLL BROS. AND BOLD BY LEAtlNQ DEALERS.

iBloody sn lnveitlga'ion wn 
wii found to elucidate 
illet hole wei found in 
un eppearence death 
iteutaueour The rifle 
loaded, eud It did not 
it the men could have

I

gathered, In the refuge 
homes of the Salvation Army, and wtto 
spoke to tln-ra with that l >ve and tender
ness and atfec Ion which, at all events, 
many of tho officers of the Salvation 
Army did their best to imitate. Bat, at 
the saine time, they most look at the other 
side of the picture. While they could not 
fall to admire so much, there was a great 
deal they must regret and condemn.
IN THE FIRST PLACE THE SALVATION ARMY

Klriches lho blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up tho whole system^
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

|
I

I Iwas very
great, one of them alone having a weekly 
circulation of three hundred thousand. 
He scarcely needed to tell them 
was speaking of au organlzttlon wh ch, to 
some tx’.eot, was familiar to them — he 
meant

0
I[et the strange feeling 

i of me, as the funeral 
irnfully out of the 
in ce of which I and a 
ng. Just then a gust 
the gorg^, and waved 
ines, and a mournful 
mn silence, then all the 

t took up the plaint, 
sobbed in unison, 

r this a miner from 
irospectlug, and in fol» 
id,” he came to an 
lad partially caved In, 
ed it from view, 
lone succeeded in re- 
from toe tunnel ; the 

in to decay.
farther ei d was not 

üd perfectly solid with 
duly visible In the soft 
ar the cavern of which 
ictmry mining impie- 
e, bit the gold Din. 
td a fsw handfuls of the 
Lbut it yielded well of 
They went to the cave, 

K among the mlecellan 
were scattered about, 

g 11 pan ; aud, putting 
$tber, one would d aw 
the man whose skeleton 
lave was the owner of 
Im,” and that he had 
ted a large amount of 
dch some person mur- 
i it the most pliusible 
of.

If some cf the dark, 
g canyons cf the Sierras 
Ir secrete many a rays- 
me could be explained, 
ous one would hear of 
sband, lover, brother or 

the fever upon him, 
oved ones and hastened 
n of gold hunters and 
I >cked to the Bay Slate 
raverae.

iliil ■■Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

: I Lin »that he iS||A
SOCIETY WHICH a HEY ALL 
condemned 

He did not mean to say the same of the 
Salvation A my. It was not for Catholics 
to judge, but this he would say, that the 
Salvation Army was at the present time in 
its early fervor, l.s metùods were rnucu 
the same as those that they knew ordin
arily by tne name of revivals. It ap
pealed mainly to the love of excitement. 
It was wneu they had had one of their 
meetings with sensational speeches aud 
sensational prayers—to use their own ex
pression, wtih one or two j >lly loiiicklng 
choruses — tuey went round and ought 
those whuin they desired to convert to 
G .id. Tnat was a method which could not 
last. It was not solid. It might go on 
for years or for centuries, but 
IT WOULD NOT LEAD MEN AS THE CATH- 

"ULIU CHURCH LED THEM, 
iu whatever country she prevailed, from 
oue state to another, until they arrived at 
the high estate of the saints of God, whose 
lives were the pattern and copy of the Hie 
of Jesus Christ. Tney could not lmagiue 
counsels of perfection In that organ zviun. 
Tne time woutd come wnen its power 
woulJ certainly decline, tnough not In 
TUB LIFE of THE MAN WHO HAD ORGAN 

1ZKD IT,
nor, perhaps,of his children. They could 
not look forward to any permanent 
advantage for England from the Salvation 
Army. At the same time they might 
hope, and must hope, that It would, to 
some extent, prepare fur that to wh ch 
they all lookeu forward when
ENGLAND WOULD ONCE MORE BECOME 

CATHOLIC
There were many hopeful signs of that, 
and he thought they might consider the 
Salvation Army at one. it was a tign that 
the lower classes In Ejgland could not do 
without a religion. Tney would turn to 
that rock from which they were hewn, ani 
which once was the prevailing religion of 
E agi and. Let them see how Uud Had 
watched over that ountry, and had sent 
Into every port r f England, from ano her 
country which Euglaud had long 
cuted, hundreds ana thousands to preach 
the Gospel to her. Let them see how 
FAITHFUL IRELAND HAD CHERISHED AND

1
s • • '" ■ , 'V;:

WAS A RELIGION WITHOUT THEOLOGY 
It was not breed upon any dogmitic 

teaching. It rented, he would not merely 
say eu feeling, but on sentiment, aud 
therefore, alth >uuh fir a lima, In its early 
fervor, it might flourish and prosper, a till 
It wou'd be unable in the long run to 
stand the attacks of those who did not 
believe ia Christianity. It would not be 
able to hold Its own against scepticism, 
and as every false religion necessarily falls 
when It was a tacked by those who desired 
to undermine all religion, so it must iu 
the eud certainly fa'l. Every false rellg 
Ion did, and one religion, and one only, 
could resist and endure to the end, and 
that was the Catholic Church of J„j8us 
Christ, which taught the perfect truth.
NO MAN COULD ASSAIL THAT CHURCH WITH 

ANY SUCCESS,
because it was founded upsn the rock, 
Christ Je«us, and because It taught that 
which sati-ti-d the human reason as well 
as the human heart. Although it required 
the subiuLxlon of man’s will, It never con 
tradlcted that which reason taught was 
true. There was a second objection they 
must take to the Salvation Army. It 
was the religion of the poor, but its weak 
point was that It wai exclusively thereVg 
ion of the pint. What power had It over 
a man of education?
SUCH MEN TURNED FROM IT WITH DISGUST, 
revolted by its vulgarity. There was 
something about it that created at once in 
all those who had any cultivation and edu 
cation a feeling of disgust and dielike for 
it. It was not that tnoee who taught it 
belonged to thi lower classes. It was la 
the first place, that they had not that 
necessary training—they were not quali
fied to teach religion to others ; but, above 
all, they had not that spirit which God 
alone could give, which, rabed by His 
divine power, even tho:e who were un
educated, to speak His word, and carry 
His Gospel to others, for so it was In the 
days of the Apostles. The Apos'lei were 
poor end uneducated men. The Pharisees 
and ancients, after our Lord’s resurrection, 
noted that they were ignorant, poor, un
cultivated men, and yet somehow they 
spoke with a power and wisdom that went 
straight to the heart. There was no bad 
taste In ihelr teaching, and 10 vulgarity, 
but something that appealed to the edu
cated man as well as to the poor—that 
reached the heart of the caMu'ly trained 
Pharisees, if he had the gojd will, as well 
as the poor outcast. So It was with the 
teaching of the Catholic Church. There 
it was that men saw the contrait.
IT WAS NOT MERELY AND SIMPLY A DEMO 

CRATIC RELIGION THAT WAS TAUGHT 
BY THE CHURCH,

but she appealed also to those who 
cultivated and educated. She embraced 
all In her world-wide power, became she 
was full of the Holy Spirit of G id, and 
therefore knew no distinction between the 
rich and the poor, bat spoke alike to all. 
THE SALVATION ARMY WAS DEFICIENT IN

THE SALVATION ARMY.
What ought Catholics think of it 1 It 
could not tall to be an object of interest 
to them. Tût y met Its soldiers on Sun
day iu every eireet ; they could not help, 
from time to time, hearing the sound of 
Its songs as they passed by the places 
where they met. It was a great power iu 
England at the present day, and it 
rel'gloue power Was It a power for good 
or lor evil ? He thought that, pernap-, 
they might that morning with profit just 
consider a few points connected with the 
Salvation Army, which might help them 
to judge of the feeling which they, as 
CHILDREN OF

OUGHT TO ENTERTAIN TOWARDS THE 
SALVATION ARMY.

First of all, he would (numerate what 
seemed to him points in which they could 
not fall to admire it, but which perhaps 
they, as Catholics, might learn something 
from. First of all, the Salvation Army 
was (sseuVaTy the religion of the poor, 
and the fallen, and the outcast—of those 
who wtre in misery aud distress. It ap
pealed above all to them. Its great work 
was to rescue them, so far as it could, 
from crime aud misery and vice, acd in 
that respect it took as its motto those 
words of our Blessed Lord, “ The Son of 
Man has come to seek and to save that 
which was lost.” They knew well enough 
that
IT SOUGHT ITS SOLDIERS AND ITS CON

VERTS MAINLY IN THE SLUMS, 
and the lowe-t parts of the city. It 
carried what it called Its gospel to the 
poor, the degraded, and the outcast. It 
welcomed all end treated all with kind
ness and cot sidération. In that respect 
they could not fail to admire It. They 
could not help welccmlrg anything which 
was a means of raising the outcast, aud It 
was undeniable there were hundreds if 
not thousands, who had been reclaimed 
from drunkenness and from a life of 
open vice by the preaching of the Salva
tion Army. In the second place, the 
Salvation Army hid the greatest stress on 
Individual conversion. Here, too, it 
preached one of the cseentiil doctrines of 
the Catholic Church, that man could not 
come to God except by the conversation 
of the heart. They, Indeed, had u f r 
inula of their own which, to some i xter.t, 
Involved error as well as truth.

THEY TALKED OF BEING SAVED, 
but they certainly involved i» that a turn 
Ing of the h*a:t to G d, and without that 
they would say that the outwa-d refor
mation of the life—'.ho mere cas iag away 
of the habits of sin—would not avail be
fore Almighty God, aud no one could read 
their papers and their books without 
recognizing that they laid the greatest 
stress upon the work of the Holy Spirit, 
and upon His aid In the message which 
they carried to the poor ani the miserable, 
and they would willingly acknowledge 
that which they, as Catholics, knew to be 
the truth, that without the aid and grace 
of Jesus they could do nothing. In the 
third place, those who took part iu the 
work showed a spirit of
EARNESTNESS AND ZEAL AND SELF SACRI

FICE WHICH CATHOLICS INDEED WOULD 
IN MANY RESPECTS do WELL TO IMI-

8old by all druggists. £1 ; six for ?■>. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.
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Thousands testify to their 
being the best Family Pill in use. 
They purify tho system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing tho blood. 
For Females all ages these pills 
arc invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
ail that is required.

KEPI UP THU FAITH THROUGH
OUT ENGLAND,

where, perhaps, otherwise it must have 
died out. There had risen up in England 
Oatholic churches, and prejudice wa.i 
d>lLg out. Hjw differently Catholic* 
were received from even the reception 
which tney met wim thirty or forty years 
pgj. The old talk agaluet OatnoJicUy 
was dying out, and was replaced by kindly 
feeling, aud by a wish aua a desire to Im
itate tne Catholic Cauich as nearly as pos
sible. Still Catholics were at a disadvan
tage ; they were only a handful cast among 

THE PAGANISM OF LONDON, 
and so they mlgtit hope that the lutta 
of Catholics iu E gland would more and 
more change the face of that country 
which was now swallowed up by false 
religions. Catholics should lead better 
lives and show men that because they 
were Catholics they were better 
men and better women. They knew 
how hard a task those had who had the 
care of the various churches In Ljndou, 
those who ministered to the wide parishes 
In which Catholics were for tbe most part 
jioor and scattered, and they knew that In 
many cases It was Impossible for the parish 
priest to make both ends meet. The ex 
penses of the schools, the ordinary exper se 
of the Caurch, however careful ho might 
be, were nevertheless in excess of his re
ceipts. It was the case in that parish, and 
It was a continual anxiety to the pastor. 
They knew that It was

A GREAT DISADVANTAGE,
even in spiritual matters, if an empty 
purse condemned a priest to abstain from 
good works he might long to perform, aud 
to have to turn away from his door those 
whom be would be only to glad to assist if 
only ha had the means. Aud therefore he 
appealed to them on behalf of tbit m Vi
sio»-. He would ask them to do what 
they could to tmV.ai.e—he did not hesitate 
to say—the Salvation Army, in their s*lf- 
eacrifice, zealandcharlty. The rev preacher 
au made appeal ou behalf of this charity. 
He atked tnern to give liberally. Ileatkad 
them, B5 children of the Catholic Church, 
for the love of onr L ltd and Saviour, to 
try and do their b.-.st to help that mission 
to provide Its necessary resources. If it 
cost them something, if they denied them 
selves in order to give more liberally, then 
th-iy would be doing an act of charity 
which would bring them a rich reward. 
Lit them give to Him for the love of His 
holy MAhtii, for the sake of that Church 
which He founded in His blocd, as He 
gave Himself for them, without any stint, 
and as He gave Himself solely aud en 
tirely, so let them at least try and Imitate 
His generosity and give liberally to His 
cause that day.

i
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Bushville, Fairfield Co., Ohio.
W. II. Combtock, F.sq. :

Sir.—For thu past ‘25 years I have horn Buffering 
from a disease- which the"<i<x-tors said would result in 
dropsy. I tried doctor after doctor, lint to no pur
pose. the disease seemed to still make headway and 
tin v all ,-ave their opinion that, it was simply a matter 
of time with me. About thn time I got one of 

of Morse’s Pills and have taken three 
up to the prose t writing. I can ag 
work and feel twenty years younger.

Yours truly,
Hannah E. Dickson.
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PALATABLE GRATEFUL
REVERENCE

He did not think that any one who knew 
anything of that organization could say 
that in Its preaching and in its general 
conduct there was a spirit of reverence. 
There was something In it which no one 
could help calling profane, and which was 
sometimes even blasphemous In the lan
guage which was used in the psalms they 

They bandied that Name, which 
above all other thing*, from IIo to 

lip as they might any other name. They 
heard snatches of songs sung here and 
there by those who had picked them up 
by listening to them in which that Name 
was used with

RIBALD PROFANITY VND MOCKERY- 
There it was that the Salvation Army 
showed a decided falling off in its methods. 
Last of all, the doctrine of being saved, as 
preached by the Salvation Army, did not 
loYvlve thit contrltlou of Baart and true 
humllit» which was taught by the Catho
lic Church. He very much doubted 
whether one Protestant In a thousand ur 
whether one Salvationist reallr knew 
what an act of contrltlou was. Catholics 
knew well enough that no one could 
reach the klugdum of heaven without 
having made a true ect of contrltlou for 
past tics. That notion of having found 
grace and being saved—
THAT SORT or PHRASEOLOGY WHICH 

MERELY COVERED A PARTIAL CHANGE
end did Lot go to the very root ui things 
—WAS oue which carried great davgers 
with it, and cf-ea was a m nt injurious 
substitute for thu true doctrine teat the 
Citholic Courch taught, aud, as a come 
qveuce of that, he did not think that the 
general i fleet of the teaching of the S»l- 
vallon Army could be said to promote 
humility. The necessity of submission, 
the necessity of bowing down before the 
supreme authority of God, of humbling 
Intellect and tho will before Him—that 
sort of humility he could not find In the 
Salvation Army. Both In Its teichers 
and teaching theie was a aoitof self asset- 
tl- n. What WM to be theli general con-

-----AND----- -----AND----

STRIGTH'IIIG SATISFYING.For Sale by All Dealers. 

W. II. COMSTOCK, THERE IS SOLID COMFORT
IN A CUP OF HOT FLUID BEEF.

Morristown, N.lf,I’rocltvillr. Out-

TATE.
They were nneparirg In their labors, and 
were willing to put up with hardship and 
Insult and outrage. They courted peise 
cutlon. They Knew that from time to 
time the Salvationists had suffered Im 
pilsonment, Insult and reproach for the 
work they were doing, and that which 
they believed to be true. Catholics could 
sot help admiring them In that. It was 
impossible to withhold their hearty praise 
from the energetic, persevering woik they 
were doing at the present day, and they 
were doing all that by means r.f an orgtn 
Ization which was certainly very perfect 
of Its kind. They had officers and 
soldiers, aud, as far ss one could judge, 
IHE SPIRIT AMONG THEM WAS NOT ONE OF 

HARSHNESS
or compulsory, ur forced obedience, but a 
cheerful, willing, joyous spirit, by means 
of which there was a discipline among 
them that Catholics could not fall to 
admire, and which, to a great extent, gave 
them tbe power of winning over others, 
which they certelnly possessed. These 
were a few of the points in which be 
thought C-libelles would do well to recog
nize In that organization which existed 
among them — au element of good which 
they hoped and trustid, through Gods 
mercy,
MIGHT CO OPERARATE IN THE REGENERA

TION OF ENGLAND,
In that city, and In the great cities of 
England, there w&eneed, indeed, for every 
possible means of stemming that stream of 
paganism and misery and vice which 
tbieatentd gradually to underm ne .heir 
ctvtl'z itlcn, and In time to bring ruin 
upon their country. They knew a. well 
a, he the amount of pauperism, and etar- 
yatlon, and aeml starvation, and foul vice,
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EVANGELIST WEAVER ON 
HOME RULE.

London Free Pteu reporter Inter
viewed Kvangellet Weaver on Friday lest, 
•ndobtsloed from him a pile of rabblah end 
downright mlnepreeentetlon that sny re 
spec table journal would boelteto to publish. 

The reporter might here eielly eoajeetured 
the kind of person he wee dealing with 
wheu the Erangellet (did bless the mark) 
prefaced the c rilcquy with what the 
pious old Method let ledy said to him 
before leaving Ireland only eight 
months ego. She said " Are yon not 
nlrald to go to Caned» ! ’ He replied, 
“ Ni. ” Then ihe continued : " Walt till 
you sea the wolves end the bean ; you 
will be eaten by them." He proceeded : 
“ Another dear old lady friend told me 
that a Salvation Army Captain who re 
turned from that horrid country said that 
the ground is friz in so hard in winter In 
Ceneda that they cannot bury their dead, 
and In every city they have big furnaces 
to barn them In ; and It often happen» 
that people are thrown In who are not 
deed, bat It Is too late and their agonizing 
shrieks are something terrible.” Toese 
fantastic yarn» of the Qoody-TwoShoe 
style should have warn til the Free Prêts 
man that he met en Irish omedhann who 
partook more of the character of a kna»e 
than a fool. Hr. Weaver la just eight 
mmthe out from Ireland, end has eettled 
down In the Qrlmaby district, where he 
owns a fruit farm. In the winter months 
he allows the farm to take care of Itself, 
and meanders about the towns and email 
cities In search of the unsophisticated and 
the devout Inquirers after the way of sal
vation. In this manner the winter weeki 
can be made profitable, and a nice peony 
turned before the pruning end mulching 
sesaon of spring comes round. What poor 
staff is doled out to the unfortunate 
dopes who go to hear drawling platitudes 
may be inferred from the untruthful and 
silly tales he does not blush to narrate 
about hie native country. The reporter 
eald : “ Have you travelled much In Ire 
land ?” “ Ah I yea ; a great deal."
Farther questioning brought out the fol
lowing :

“ The North of Ireland Is the best . . 
mat farm houses and small farms speak
of general proaporlty.............lathe South
end West things are very different. Hero 
the poor souls are kept down by the 
priests to a stele of poverty. . . these 
piople are born lazy and so used to living 
la abject poverty lhat prosperity would 
scarcely be welcomed by them ”

The man who talks such nonfense could 
nl me invent wolf end bear anecdotes and 
the " burn ’em alive ” stories.

Every one knows that the Olphert 
estates, where so many heartrending 
eviotione have lately swelled the annals 
of landlordism and crime, is situate in 
the north of Ireland, tiweedore isjfamil 
i ir to all renders as a place where deal! 
tution is the normal condition, and 
famine the periodical phase of the coun 
try Surely Weaver is not such an 
arrant humbug as to attempt to 
make people believe that Gweedore is 
in the south or west oi Ireland 
It must astonish him very much to find 
how the Irish in Canada, and especially In 
the United Slates, can manege to live In 
prosperity. Fortunately there are people 
la Canada who know as much about Ire 
land as Mr. Weaver dues, and who esn 
prove him to be a vulgar and ignorant 
enemy of the truth, For Instance : 
Speaking of He mo Rule, the Erangellet 
says : “ In the North of Ireland you will 
not find more than one in a thousand In
favor of Home Rule, end these are the 
people who are the beat able to judge of 
the value of a government measure, be- 

they are better educated.” Thecau<e
whole English-speaking world knows that 
the Province of Ulster at Ihe last general
elections sent a majodty of Home Haleta 
to Parllement, and that ths most promt 
pent among the Home Rulere, Justin Mc
Carthy, 1» mon be- for Derry and Mr. 
S.zton Is men be- for Bills it. If the 
knowledge which Evangelist Weaver dis
plays Is a specimen of the superior educa
tion obtained in the n r:h of Ireland, well, 
G d help the north ol Ire'a id, » ad may be»- 

Interpose to in re ike simple-minded, 
d vont, but all too gu l lle people of Cm- 
| It from each mountebanks ae Weaver le
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proving hlauelf to be every Urne he opes» 
his month.

Eeterleg into details el the poverty 
wltnemed In tome parte of Ireland, and 
brought on, of eeuree, by the priests, 
Mr. Weaver says : “ The walls of the hate 
they bye In ere built of mud, and the
roofs ate thatched — generally bat one
room 12il2—end In It the whole family 
live, including fowls aed pigs. Bede are 
suspended from tho roof—like Jftbo- 
med’e eoffio, we trow.

These are soma of the details of poverty 
prevailing In tha south and west parte of 
Ireland. They are groaely exaggerated, 
however, If not burlesqued, by this cant
ing hypocrite from Grimsby. Neither 
ean the exUteneo of ouch be attributed to 
tb» priait, who often have to part with 
their libretto» ti keep their Seeks from 
•tarvlng, but to Proteotant England, 
which handed over to Oliver C ornwall'!
followers all the beet and most fertile 
lande la the no an try and now permits 
them to grind tin liven out of the tlllnrn 
of the noil.

Evangelist Wiaver, however, eonfioes 
hie deeerlptlon to mud walls, ragged 
clothe» and defective chimneys, tnd In 
these the Free Pieu finds a pendent for 
"Darkest England,” for it heads Weaver'» 
lucubration» with the title “In Darkest 
Ireland."

There 1» every difference, however. In 
Ireland there la poverty—In England 
crime ; In Ireland mud walla—io Eigland 
dene of Infamy worse than those men
tioned In Dinte's description of hell ; In 
Ireland there la suffering from cold and 
hunger—In Eigland a population sodden 
with drink. Si stye Gen. Booth In hlo 
book, "Darkest England," and he aids: 
“Steeped In vice and eaten np with every 
•octal and physical malsdy. Toese are 
the dene ol darkest E igland, amidst 
whom my life has been epent and to 
whose re-cue I would lummon all that Is 
best In the manhood and womanhood of 
our laud."

In the aame brok we.find wiltten'the 
following :

" And whet a slough it Is," he lays, “no 
man can gauge who has not waded therein, 
as some of us have done, np to the very 
neck for long years. Talk about Dante’s 
Hell, acd all the horrors and cruelties of 
the torture chamber of the lost ! The 
man who walks with open eyes sud with 
bleeding heart through the shambles of 
our ctvillzitioD needs no inch fantastic 
Images of the past to teach him 
horror. Often and often, when I 
have seen the young and the poor 
end the helpless go down before 
my eyre Into the morass trampled under 
foot by beasts of prey In human shape 
that haunt these regions. It seemed »» if 
God were o longer In His world, but that 
In Hls atead reigned e fiend, metcllees as 
hell, rathleas as the grave. Hard It In, no 
doubt, to raid In Stanley’s pages of the 
ileve-tridere coldly arranging for the 
•urprice ol n village, the capture of the 
Inhabitants, the massacre of those who 
rerist and the violation of ill the women ; 
bat the stony streets of Lmdon, If they 
could bat speak, would tell of tregedlee as 
awful, of ruin as complete, of ravlshmenti 
as horrible, aa If we were in Central Africa, 
only the ghastly devastation Is covered, 
eorpse-llke. with the ghastly artificialities 
and hypocrisies of modern civilisation.”

All these horrors General Booth Is tak
ing upon himself to remove ; end let ne 
hope that he will succeed. Mr. Weaver, 
the Evangelist, however, left the poor 
people of Ireland, hta native land, to shift 
for themselves, He came out here to 
settle amidst the vineyards and peach 
groves of Grimsby. A’l the sympathy 
hls selfish nature prompts him to Is to 
vilify hls own countrymen—to hold them 
np to ridicule—to lie about them, All 
honor to Booth ! We know what Scrip
ture says will be the portion of the hypo
crite and the liar.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL 
LAW.

Judge Killam, of Manitoba, hie given 
his decision in the suit which was brought 
before him to dispute the constitution si
lty of the tyrannical school law which 
was passed at the last session of the 
Legislature of that Province, The de
cision is adverse to the Catholic claim 
that the rights which Catholics exer. 
deed when Manitoba was made a Pro
vince of the Dominion should continue 
to be recognized ae part of the school 
system of the Province, and if Judpe 
Killam’e decision prove to be the law, 
the Catholics will be taxed for the sup
port of the Publie schools, notwithatand. 
ing the fact that they have schools of 
their own to which they send their chil
dren.

The case has been appealed, however, 
to the whole bench of judges, and if 
Judge Killam'a decision be sustained, it 
will be brought before the Privy Council 
in England.

The Catholic claim Is that when Mani
toba was constituted a Province, Catholic 
schools existed, and were aided by a State 
subsidy. In (act, the school system at the 
time was a denominational one. Catho
lics and Protestants alike had their 
denominational schools, which were sup 
ported In part by Provincial subsidies. 
Toe Confederation Act guarantees to 
Catholics or Protestants when in the min
ority In any Province, the safety of such 
rlghte to Separate or dissentient schools aa 
they may have had at the time when they 
entered Into the Confederation, ft waa 
on thin ground that the Cathollci of Win.

, I

known and on eoaaplalot of tke Ill-treated 
Freeh naan they ware duly punlihed by the 
faculty, though the majority of tho «to- 
dents, namely, aavaaty out of one hundred 
and five, piaasd a vote of eanante on those 
Who laid tha nom plaint.

The minority are now in nightly fear 
of violence, and era compelled to main
tain nn armed wateh, platola, eworde, and 
bludgeons being freely displays sad 
weapons of defence.

It ie impossible to eonootso that 
occurrence! like theee should take piece 
in an Inatltution where a religious train 
log is given to the students, and it ie 
probable that this is the very reason that 
such things do not occur in the numer
ous Catholic educational institutions of 
Amenoa and England.

The enemiee of Gatbolie education 
might learn from the frequency of such 
occurrences as we have described that a 
religious training ie not ao useless a 
thing aa they imagine it to be.

only put nn obstacle 1m the way of 
legislation useful to Englaad. Apathy 
becomes culpable when it prevents a 
ruling rasa from enquiring Into Ihe 
wrongs which ore sndorsd by those who 
are suffering from misgovern*!eut, end In 
this respect the people of dr sat Britain 
were blameable for the treatment of Ire
land. This will amount for inch strong 
expressions aa United Inland and other 
IiUk Nationalist j inrnals fcused when 
denouncing ollsn government — end all 
who sustain It for Ireland.

It will be remembered that the Mail 
baa always been reedy to misrepresent 
Ireland, and this late charge against the 
prominent leaders of the Nationalist 
moven-ent is quite of a piece with former 
statements of that journal in regard to 
the people of Ireland. When Mr. Wil
fred Blunt waa in prison for attending n 
political meeting in Ireland the Mail 
pretended that because Mr. Blunt waa 
an Englishman, the Irish Nationalists 
had no sympathy for him, but were 
secretly delighted because he wee sub
jected to iueh ill-treatment. But the 
statement was falsified by the enthusias
tic receptions with which that gentle, 
man was everywhere honored by the 
people, by the resolutions of sympathy 
which were everywhere passed by 
branches of the League, and by 
the unanimous condemnation of 
the Goveroment by toe Nationalist 
press for dealing with him ao harshly. 
The Mail's assertions now have no 
truth in them than had its atatemeuta re- 
girding Mr. Blunt. The people of Ire
land ha e oppression, ltd the real op. 
prenors, no doubt, come In for a share of 
the detestation, but the people ol England 
are not hated as each. Irishmen, on the 
contrary, regard those Englishmen with 
affection and respect who have shown 
some sympathy with the suffering popu
lation.

enjoyed, but a great wrong will be In
flicted If, while Oatkollas sustain their dwu 
schools, they are to ha obliged also to edu
cate tha ehlldieo of Pro tentante who object 
to helping Oatholio*. Catholics do not 
need, nor do they want eneh help ; but it 
Ie a reasonable demand that they shall be 
allowed to spend their own money In 
eupporting schools which they approve 
of. It ie in order that these just 
demande may be coneeded that we ask 
the Dominion Government now to exer
cise the veto power.

Toe reasons we have given ere quite 
cuffioient to juatify eueh a course 
But there are other powerful 
■one especially applicable to Mini 
lobe why it should be exercised. It will 
be remembered that when the North. 
West resisted the assumption of Gober- 
natorial powers by Governor McDougall, 
who waa lent by the Dominion Govern. 
ment to fill that position, Arehbiahop 
Tache, who was then io Rome, waa sent 
for by the Dominion Government to use 
hie Irfluenoe for the preeervetion of 
peace. His Grace aucoeeded in arrang
ing n peace ul settlement of the trouble, 
and it ii certain that the permanency of 
the Catholic and Pioteatant school sys
tem waa one of the conditions on which 
a settlement was agreed upon. Protest- 
ante were then in a minority ; but both 
Catholics and P/c testante were agreed 
upon the importance of preserving free
dom of education in the matter of relig
ion. Now that Protestant» are in a 
majority in the Province, it is with a 
very bad grace that they endeavor to 
break the compact, which was then 
made. It ie certainly the duty of the 
Dominion Government, which 
party to the compact, to see that it be 
carried out, aa it certainly would have 
interfered before now if it had hap
pened that Oatholioa had maintained 
their original predominance in that Pro 
vines, and had endeavored to break their 
compact by abolishing Protestant denom
inational schools

nlpsg objwted to being compelled to pay 
a tax for tke Publie schools, Inasmuch aa 
they support and send their ehlldren to 
Catholic schools, just as they did before 
Manitoba became a Province.

Judge Killam has decided that the 
Intention in framing the Aet which pro
tects minority rights waa merely to pro 
serve iotaot those righto which the min
ority possessed under Legislative enact- 
ment ; and, as there wee no lew under 
which the CsthhUos of Manitoba enjoyed 
Separate school», be maintains that they 
are aubjeot to aeùool legislation abolish
ing the privileges they have hitherto 
enjoyed.

It ii quite possible that the higher 
courts, to which the question is to be 
submitted, may sustain Judge Killam’a 
decision ; but the law is none the leu 
odious and oppressive on this account, 
and it was enacted with the design of 
Inflicting gross it j ustice upon Catholics.

Ttoe right ol parents, or, to speak more 
correctly, their duty, to provide a 
thoroughly religious education lor their 
children cannot be disputed. Independ
ently ol any human law which imposes 
upon parents the obligation of training 
their children in the way they should go, 
the natural and divine laws agree that 
parent» are under this obligation. Parents 
are bound to lore their children and to 
preierve them as far as possible from ex
posure to the contagion of vice. They 
are bound to take care that they shall 
be properly instructed in those secular 
branches which befit their condition in 
life ; but their duties do cot end here. 
Tney are also bound to inatil into them 
in their tender years the principle» ol 
religion and good morals which will be 
their safeguard during life.

The anti Catholic press of Ontario, and 
especially the Mail are constantly din
ning into our ears the duty of the State 
to provide for the education of children, 
and we do not deny that it is adricable 
that the State should assist parents in 
the discharge of their duties. But we 
do deny the inference which many 
recent iasuea of the Mail would have ua 
draw, that the State has the right to take 
the education of the child out of the 
banda of its parents entirely, and to de
cide the whole character of the educa
tion which ahall be imparted. The State 
cannot relieve parents of their natural 
obligation» towards their children. The 
divine law which is given to children ia 
the expression of the law which nature 
itself dictates :

“ My eon, hear the instruction of thy 
father, and forsake not the law of thy 
mother : that grace may be added to 
thy head and a chain of gold to thy 
neck.” (Prov. i, 8 )

As the child ie bound to receive in
struction from hta parents, the parents 
are squally bound to impart it.

“ And you, fathers, provoke not your 
children to anger i but bring them up in 
the discipline and correction of the 
Lord." (Eph, vi., 4.)

We maintain, therefore, that the State 
hae done its whole duty when it enables 
parents to educate their children in ac
cordance with their conscientious con
victions ; and, further, we acknowledge 
that for the good of the community the 
State does well to insilt that parents 
shall fulfil their obligations, and to facil
itate their fulfilment by extending ap
propriate aid to education. But it is an 
undue interference with parental right» 
to throw any obstacle in the way of those 
P'rente who desire to educate their 
children thoroughly — to educate them 
religiously and morally as well aa in 
secular matters. This is what the 
Manitoba Legislature has done.

The Givernment of a ciuotry la, of 
course, bicked up by the physical force 
which Is at Its command, but it la none 
the less a tyranny to Interfere with the 
conscientious convictions of the people, 
and the Catholics of Mini tot a are quite 
In the right to resist to the last the Iniquit
ous legislation which was adopted at the 
Instigation of Mr. Dalton McCarthy while 
fanatical agitators were exalting an anti. 
Catholic spirit thronghont the Dominion.

Whatever may be the remit of tha suit 
which is now pending in tho courts, we 
hope that the Dominion Government will 
do jostles to the Catholic minority. It 
was the proud boast of the fathers of 
Confederation that the provision which 
was Inserted In the British N orth America 
Act, which gives to the Dominion Govern
ment the right to veto the Acts of the Pro
vincial Legislatures, was intended 
protection of the minority In each Pro
vince against the possible hostile leglsla 
tlon of the majority. It was foreseen and 
foretold that each hostile legislation might 
arise out of religious differences, and the 
provision was avowedly Introduced 
chiefly for the protection of tha minorities 
in each Province. If there is 
possible In which the power of the veto 
ought to be cxercteod that case arises In 
the intl-Cathollo school law which has 
been placed on the statute books of Man
itoba.

It Is well understood that the conscien
tious convictions of Catholics on the enb 
ject of education are firm and unalterable. 
The Catholics of Manitoba do not aak that 
Protestants shall be taxed for the support 
of Catholic schools; and so there will be no 
Injury done to any one by preserving to 
Catholics the liberty they have hitherto

rea-

THE TORONTO MAIL ON THE 
IRISH PROBLEM.

The Mail ol the 5;h Inst, tikes oeeeslon 
from the meeeage sent by the Irlib dele
gates who are now In America to the 
Nationalist Parliamentary party at Lon
don, to repreeent.ths Irish N stlonallsts aa 
Imbued with an Intense hatred towards 
the British people, Among the itatr, 
mente made In that document, which Is 
signed by all the Irish delegatee except 
Mr. Herrington, blame ii thrown upon 
Mr. Parnell for using “ deplorable exprsi. 
•lone of 111- will towards the British 
people.” Among the signatures are found 
the names of Messrs. William O'Brien 
and John Dillon, and the Mail inerte that 
both these gentlemen have frequently ex
pressed meet violent hatred of England.

The dartre of the Mail is evidently to 
create Ill-feeling against the Irish dele, 
gates, and especially «grins’. Messrs. 
O'Brien and Dillon, who at present lie 
under a sentence of six months’ Imprison
ment to which they will be anhj -clad Im
mediately on their return horn*, if thiy 
really do return while the present Qove:n- 
ment remains iu power.

And for what has this sentence ^bem 
pissed upon them 1 Because they ad
vised the people In the famlnelthreitened 
districts of Ireland to use their hardly-ac- 
qiired earnings ia the first plus to .avert 
famine end starvation from themselves 
acd their families, and to pay no rents 
until the grim skeleton of famine be 
driven off, In the bast of tlmsi, It la ac
knowledged that self-preservation is 
natnra’a first law. The fi rat claim of the 
tenants to furnish themselves and their 
families with tbs necessaries of life is 
therefore legitimate. It would not te 
very wonderful, then, that the people of 
Ireland should return hatred to those who 
would, under protection of bayonetr, 
battering-rams and batona, snatch frem 
them the means of inetenance, for tie 
purpose of enabling the landlords to co'- 
lect rents largely In excm of the veins of 
holdings, especially at a moment whin 
that money is needed to save the lives of 
the tenantry,

more

waa a

The Mail also States that Mr. O’Brien 
and the Nationalists generally want con- 
fi icatlon ol the landlords’» estates In Ire
land. There is no truth in this. If the 
titter of the landlords were closely looked 
Inti, many of them would be found to 
hare arisen out of confiscation, and they 
might very justly be disputed on this 
ground, but the Irish tenantry di not aak 
that ao radical a measure of relief be 
affnrdei them. They ask only that they 
should have their holdings at a fair 
rant Instead of the rack rents they 
have been forced to

It has been ststed, and we ahali prob. 
ably sae it stated again, that we are in
consistent in demanding that the veto 
power be exercised now, whereas we 
were opposed to its exercise when the 
Jesuit Estates Bill was under considera
tion. Tnere is no inconsistency whatso
ever in our position on the two ques
tion!. The question now regirda the 
it fiction of an ir justice upon the Catho
lic minority in a Province ; whereat the 
Jesuit Edates Act inflicted no injustice 
on the Protestant minority, 
contrary, a sufficient

pay ; rents which 
einnot be paid from cultivation of 
the soil They ask that they shall not 
bs charged rent for Improvements which 
they themselves have made, and that the 
land laws be made In the Interests of the 
people of the country Instead of for the 
perpetuation oi an absentee landlord 
aristocracy.

On the
sum waa ap

portioned for Protestant education to 
make the law equitable it it 
had merely provided for a Government 
grant for educational purposes, and that 

has been accepted by the repre
sentatives of the Protestant minority aa 
sufficient to meet their equitable claims. 
It ia to be remarked also that there is 
another essential difference between the 
two cases. The sum paid to the Quebec 
Biahopa and Jesuits was intended for 
the cancellation of a juat claim on 
property ol which they had been un
justly deprived. The Protestants bad no 
each claim ; so that If any had the right 
to complain of the Jesuit Estates Act, It 
was the Catholic majority, and not the 
Pro tee tant minority. We deny, therefore, 
that there Is any parity whatsoever be
tween the two cases. The demand for the 
veto of the Jesuit Eitates Aet was dictated 
purely by the spirit of Orange end Minis 
terial bigotry, and therefore we opposed 
It as it would be a deliberate Insult to 
over 42 per cent, of the population of the 
Dominion.

sum
These demands are based 

upon the principle* of eternal justice, end 
they must be granted before the Irish 
people can be expected to waste much 
love upon their oppressors.

A PROTESTANT MOVE MEN! 
FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCA

TION.
In response to nn invitation issued by 

tho Presbyterian Synod, the ministers of 
twenty.three Proteatant holies 
recently at the University of New York 
to take into consideration tho necessity 
of introducing moral teaching into the 
Public achoola. The Baptist» refused to 
oo operate in the movement, but nearly 
all the other P/oteatant denominations 
o, New ^ urkand New Jersey were repre
sented. The Secretary of the Committee 
of Arrangements stated that the Bsptiata 
had mistaken the purpose of the Confer, 
ence, but though the Baptist Pastor»' 
Conference had refused to send dele
gate», many Baptist clergymen 
present aa individuals, and they 
invited to take part in the deliberations.

Oae of the speakers, Professor Crooks, 
of the Drew Theological Seminary, spoke 
strongly in favor of making oonceasions 
to the Oatholioa in order that aoms 
practical conclusion might be reached 
whereby morality would be taught, and 
also such doctrines

However, It Is not true that either M-. 
O'Brien or Mr. Dillon Inculcated-hatri d 
of the British people, as the Mad .asserts. 
Tha Mad states that Mr. O'Brlen’s.blame 
of Mr. Parnell for using expressions of Ill- 
will against the British people Is .“ the 
pot calling the kettle black ;",and It 
attempts to prove this by stating that 
Unded Ire'and, of which journal Mr 
O’Brien has been editor (at nine 
abounds in Worse expressions than those 
which the Home Rule' envoys now con
demn. United, Ireland did Indeed

met

yeets,

expose
acts the of tyranny which have been 
perpetrated from day to day upon the 
Irish people, and celle 1 upon the 
latter to unite In reslatlog'the tyranny 
and punishing the oppressors, but this wis 
to be done by lawful means, namely by 
voting against them at the polls, and by

DISGRACEFUL PROCEEDINGS 
/A A COLLEGE.

Several Protestant colleges and univer
sities have ol late been gaining for them
selves a notoriety for the disgraceful pro ■ 
ceedlnga ol their students, 
short time since a Michigan institution 
was In open armed rebellion. In Canada" 
too there have been disgraceful 
enacted under the name of hiring, but 
Queen’s Collage of Oxford has recently 
surpassed In combined profanity and 
cruelty almost anything we could con
ceive, Fifteen or sixteen young men 
dressed themselves in masquerading cos 
turns, one representing a Bishop with 
mitre and crczler and vestments pertain
ing to the episcopal order, while others 
were attired as nans and acolytes with 

the remainder wearing surplices. 
In this guise they marched In procession 
each carrying a cup filled with whiakey, of 
which they took from time to time 
copious draughts. They bore also a basket 
of biscuits.

In this manner they went to the bad 
rooms of the Freshmen, battering open the 
doors and dragging them from their beds 
to force them In their «canty night dreai 
to take part In their orglea.
High Mm waa then celebrated, and the 
nude Freshman were forced with blows of 
switches and sticks to go through the cere- 
monies, and to drink quantities of the 
whiskey and to eat the biscuits.

Oae student waa after cards dragged 
from bed, and hls night shirt being torn 
from him Into shreds, he wai tied to a 
tree and lift thira stark naked 
morning.

Tha perpetrator! of these outrages wire

were
were

It is but »

u siting in self-defence. It inculcated 
hatred for the oppression, and the punish-scenes
ment by lawful means of those who per
petrated it. It urged the Irish people to 
do whet every voter la urged by political 
leaders to do, to assert their rlgh te 
In order to secure self-government, the 
only remedy for the evils under which 
Ireland is groaning. In doing this It is 
necessary to sweep ont of political exist- 

those who support Givernment by 
oppression and Coercion, bat United Ire- 
land did not Inouloate hatred tar the 
people of E igland as such. On the 
trary, there have been frequently most 
conciliatory articles In that j juroal, and 
expressions of most hearty good-will to
ward the Ecgllsh and Scotch people.

It is thoroughly well recognized in the 
ooliimns of United Ireland that there ia 
in the British public an innate love of 
fair play which would lead them to dojua- 
tioe to Ireland if they were only made 
oonacioua of the nature of her just de
mands, and of the sufferings to which 
her people are subjected. But it is of 
no use to deny that until the last three 
or four years the British people have 
been apathetic aa regarda Ireland’s de
manda. It has been the custom ol the 
people of England to consider Irish 
politicians as limply bothersome obstrue, 
tiouiits, who by asking Parliament to 
giv* relief by removing Irish grierancea

as are believed 
equally by Catholics and Protestants.

The general feeling of those present 
war in favor of teaching Chriatianity in 
the achoola, without countenancing a 
union of Church and State, and resolu
tions to tbia effect

as men

were adopted. A 
committee waa also appointed to carry 
on the agitation, and to consider the ad
visability of preparing a text-book of 
religious instruction which might be ae- 
ceptnble to all denominations, ao that it 
could be used in the schools.

Cithollci cannot be satLfied with 
such half measures

ence

as a camera

con*

any
.... 11 theee gentlemen

would wish to adopt. Catholic children 
must be taught the Catholic religion with, 
out the limitation» which they would 
wish to Impose ; and the only way In 
which Cithollcs can be justly dealt with la 
for the State to assist the Githoile 
parochial schools equally with other 
schools, In proportion to the results 
attained in secular studies. It is a good 
sign c,f the times, however, when we 
hud that a convention cf Protestant min
utera has reeognlzsd at lait that the 
position taken by Catholics from the be
ginning in favor of religion» education Ie 
tha only safeguard against Infilality aid 
lnmorallty.

any case

A mock

until

—— 4*** * 1 ’
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i DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Spin's? Wlnghim, who drove HI* Lord
îtf» .hl-tî*0 ieiedUt“oe ot

SP» , c j/? incl\floe Winter weather, 
with splendid roeda, and good hors, a 
Moiuad vary abort Although It rained
2tîna,?ûy D gllt. âcd looked ?ary gloomy, 
aUU the weather could not have beau 
more deal tablei for the aeaton than It waa 
on Sunday. At aa early hour on Sunday
ST? “ftiT l0D*, ,t,lo« of «hide, well 
filled with people auloua to be In time 
lor the ceremoiiea were aeen wendlog
Wh,W!ï,Bihe dlrectl,m of the church, 
w&en the hjur appointed arrived the 
church wes well filled and before the 
monies were ever many were compelled 
•o remain oututde, unable to gain adtnletion 
to the church. At 10 a. m the Blahop, 
atandtog before the altar, which waa beautl 
fully decorated, requeated thoae who 
to be confirmed to come forward to be 
examined lu the Chrlatlan doctrine. HI, 
Ljrdeh p commenced the examination of 
the children at 10 a. m, which laated till 
11:..0 Ihe children anawered the ante 
tlona put to them remarkably well, a cir 
cum.tance which pleaeed HI. Lo.d.hlp 
▼ery much, aa well o. the paetor, Father 
31:.Jfe, who haa beeu traiolog and in
structing the youtg ones all aummer end 
[?“. lu «anctuary we noticed Rev. 
rather, McGee, paetor ; l.otz, .«.latent : 
Oorrorap, of Tee.aater ; and 11 ion, of 
Aellield. Immediately after the ex,mine- 
tlon of the children the Bnhop, preced.d 
by a procea.lon of prle.U and altar boy a, 
came from the aacrlaty and went around 
the church aprlnkllng It with holy water 
and reciting the p-alma and eolemn 
praj era that are prescribed for the dtyllca 
lion of a church. The bltreirg of the 
church being finlahed, eoltmn High Me a 
■waa commenced. Father Loir, of St. 
Augu-lue, celebrant, and Fathera McGee 
and it xt n, der.con and aub-deacon reapec 
lively. The eltglrg waa much admired, 
md was an agreeable aurprl.e to m.ny of 
the Strangers preeent The music was 
fun ished ty the St. Augustine choir, 
assisted by Meesrs. Z tgsr aid Drop, 
ef Wlngham, Mies McCabe took 
«teat peine to prepare the choir, to 
enhance the beauties of the ceremonlts 
The aoloa In the Maas were admirably 
render.d by the Mlsaea Glhb na, Coyle 
end McGrugan and bj Mcseis. Dopp, Me 
Cahc, Z uger and Gibbons. Immediately 
after the M :sa flis Lordship stepped to 
the railing and delivered a touching and 
earnest dlacourse on the S .crament he wes 
âbuuttoadmlu'.ster—confirmât!, n—which
Wonld make those who ?ecelved H zealous 
end faithful soldiers of Curls’.. After the 
confirmation services were over Mr, Rich 
•td Poelau read the following address of 
welcome aod congratulation to His Lord 
ehip ;
To Right Itti Denis O'Connor, D. D.. Bishop 

of London :

esseeee
concluding thle account 

of Hie Lordship’, visit to our pariah, X 
E" P«mltted to say that Rev. F.ti,» 
Haa, * who hu b,en onr puator only a
n« nd°i“ îWLüJ,*f"’ hu’ la thlt «hort 
period, furnished the parochial residence

in.! Î0'1 .v°f °7,r *60°i erected an H “ th.e elturch rf the Sacred 
' Win*h,“t P»ld off a considerable 

portion of the debt on the Blyth church, 
and now ba« beautified and repaired 
®b“Ieh,*‘ 8“ Aoguatlne et the coat of 
o»er |r00. Father M.Gee la a hard 
worker, a good financier end e moat 
exemplary priest. May he long remain 
with ue a. our paetor to guide ouraelve. 
and families on the narrow road which 
leads to Heaven. j>, j k

l £m.o“«d'M’,.thJ^XT0“Pk,",

On Monday morn leg, after having said 
an early Mate, bli Lordship took bis 
departure, lenvlng behind hlm en Impres
sion on the people of Rldget'iwn of ell 
d*ncmunitions which will not soon be 
effaced.

IRISH CATHOLIC RKBRESENTA- 
l TIUN. School Mattxbb —While those oui TEACHER WATTTPn

?r1jrebth.L’,tb0ll°.|IOld workm* t0 MALK ,,u Poll -KPUttTR
injure the reputation of our Sq.ante ,,I ^muiui «ecii.in No.h, H.uuuiuu nuhiiuv 
scooola, it is well to inspect the work Ü* VÎ,8,1I®1,V*"vuaowaw; outi.s to h-«lj 
Whtch our Separate , drool. ere doth g
Among the mans creditable rec’m'e we ntc ' a'111 ’I" I*: " ou 8w *
Wish to call attention to Ihe work ac- TEACHER WANTED
comphabed in the Separate school, Foil CBM A Lie, HOLDING a KlK.roK RFC 
Colborne At the ree-nt July examina £ 1 cl»!« caoittcw, ror t'sttioilcHepar-
11m .'or entrance to High echo ils, lise ttm" f'lL,IK81’
Pupils from I bo Separate school wrote. Jo Deo w, tmu Appi'o-u'i lüVtaMnUry 
l) ttieae four were succeasful. This is a nJLu,ll?5,„i,?,me Bul *" •‘•Parimoe.l teaober 
very crenluWe renoni, ami we .Irobt.f
there are many schools which dish n IKti Heo -rreww . T»ew uni ««« » J1
larger peroenihge of pupils. This henoot 
is under ihe able niiDhgemt’nl ol P F.
Lkhy, who is h diligent, curmint end 
painstaking teacher.

l

Quebec, Nov. 29lb, 1890,
To thi Editor of the Catholic Record :

SiBr-'tjuebvoer,” in hie communie, 
tion on the •• Irish Catholic Repreeente- 

./ration, bee advanced the theory 
that the English language ia the mother 
tongue ol an Iriehman, or something like 
Rh ^ "*!* ‘be Hon. Mr
"“î"»" f°( bti attributed imperiecticn 
of Engl tab speech and his close relation 
snip with the Frenob-Csnadiane in bis 
•octal and business life. 8.nee when 
. ï Ptohcieuoy in Eogliah been the teat 

of Irteh nationality ) If this theory is to 
be accepted, then my grandfather (rest 
to hie soul), who was born in Ireland, 
but who could think only in Irish—the 
Irult language—nod could speak but very 
itiditter« nr y a very few commonplace 
worda in English, was not an Irishman. 
How many thousands, aye millions, ol 
those whom we are accustomed to think 
of md class ns Irishmen will have to be 
stripped of the title if this test is to be 
applied as a sin qua non of 
Tnere is a

1
1
l

l ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.r
REQUIEM MABB AT BT. BAEIL'B.

The Bsdliin Fathers of the city and a 
number of the clergy were united In a 
solemn Requiem High Mass at St. Bisll’s 
Church yesterday morning, It being the 
thirtieth day since the death of Rev Chat. 
Vincent, V. G His Lordship Ihs Bishop 
of London was the officiating prelate, 
assisted by Father Merljon as assistent 
celebrant, Fethere Te.fy end McBredy is 
deacons ; Father O’Donobue, deacon of 
the Mess ; Father Gulnane, sub-deacon, 
and Father Dumouchel, master of 
monies. Among the prelates and clergy 
Present were the following : His Grace 
the Aiehbishop of Toronto, Bishop 
O'Connor of Peterborough ; Bishop O Me 
honey | Fathers Flannery, St. Thomas ; 
Campbell, Orillia ; McEyay, Hamilton ; 
Glbuev, Alli.ton ; Rooney, V. f}., Labor- 
eau, V. G. ; Egan, Thornhill ; McMahon, 
Brighton | Crlnnon, Hamilton ; Lawlor, 
Toronto ; Cassidy, Birrle ; W.l».,,
Toronto ; Msddigsn, Dundasj F eny, 
Brsntfoid ; Kletner, Wblthy ; J.ffcott, 
Picketing ; Conway, Petetborougb ; 
O'Leary, Hamilton ; Frilling, Sheehan, 
L . uch, Hand, Davie Mass was sung by 
the hoys of the college, under the leader
ship of Father Chalandard.

His Lordship Bishop O C >nnor, of Lon
don, who Was a student at St. Michael’s 
College some years ago, wee given a pub
lic reception yesterday at the institution. 
A banquet, to which about seventy-five 
guests were present, was held, and His 
Greca tho Archbi-hop presided. The 
students of the college presented Bishop 
O'C mnor with a beautiful address, to 
which be made a happy reply, and 
eluded by securing the promise of a holi
day for the boys. An address was pre
sented by the students to His Grsce the 
Archbishop, who brill!y replied —Toronto 
Globe, Nov. 5.
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Cathnlio young m»n who arm out ol 
employment would do well to vou.iuum 
cs'cwitli Mr. W.a. H. Hogh-s, propri 
etorol the Ahch’ytn Catholic. II Riwlsml 
street, D-truu. Ton nesuutut work 
giving a full account of the great c -n ' 
l.-uninl celebration at Baltimore which 
he has published, sells readily. It i, K 
book whu-.ti nbaulfl bn in evt ry C»tholiv. 
borne. 0» reniimg it 
will bo more thau >
tbn conviolion tual it 
vloriouv privilege to beluog 
laid ot Obrut.

r
» PABI8H OF BIDGITOWN.

The traveller on the Michigan Central 
Ka Iwsy Is struck by the number of dusky 
villages end dreary sidings with which the 
roed is dotted between St. Thoms, and 
Windsor, This dull monotony Is broken 
by the appearance o a bright little town 
about forty miles west of St. Thomas 
known as Ridgetown. The Ctthollce of 
tbla p a:e, like moat of out eo rellcioulete 
iu the early eettlement of thli country. 
h»d many difficulties to contend with In 
keeping alive the faith and In the 
tice cf their religious duties, 
pilests were rcarce, and churches few and 
far between they had to travel 
many miles to the distant parish of 
Chatham to assist at the Holy Ssctlfice of 
the Mass and to receive the sacraments, 
After some years spent In this way the 
Catholic spirit of the people of Ridge- 
town took practical shape, and the reeult 
was the erection of a modest little chapel 
about three miles west of the town, at a 
place known aa “ The Seventh.” Here It 
waa that many of those who now form the 
bone and sinew of the parish received the 
sacrament of baptism : and here, too, in 
the little cemetery adjoining, many of the 
old pioneers of the parish, after having 
received the list consolations of religion, 
were peacefully laid to rest.

About teu years ago the old frame 
church gave place to a handsome brick 
structure which now ornaments the
western portion cf the town. Cuing to 
a want of funds the Interior was not fin- 
1-hed at the time Braldes, the external 
portion of the building suffered 
s'derable damage by the wear and tear of 
ten years. During the past few weeks 
the church has been under repairs The 
Interior ii now finished ia a hand
some freecoe. The windows have
been painted ; and this work is so 
artistically accomplished that a casual 
observer might esslly mistake them
for the genuine s'alned glass. 
The painting and frescoing was
dons by Mr. Trato of Csalham. A 
handsome new altar has been erected, the 
handiwork of Mr. James O'Connor, of 
R dgetown. A beautiful rtatue of the 
Sicred Heart of Jesus and one of the 
Blessed Virgin occupy pedestals on either 
side of the altar. A new set of stations of 
the cross have been procured and a new 
organ.

The solemn ceremony of re dedication 
of the church took place on Sunday last, 
His Lordship Bishop O'Connor officiating. 
Whet rendered this occasion especially In
teresting was the fact that it was the first 
visit of our beloved Bishop to this mis 
eion since his consecration. His Lord 
ship arrived by the afternoon train on 
Saturday, and was met at the elation by 
Father Quigley and a number of the 
parishioners. At 10.30 o’clock on Sun 
day morning commenced the solemn cere 
monies of the dedication of the church. 
High Mass was sung at 11 o'clock by Rev. 
Fuher Quigley, At the end ol the first 
gospel His Lordship preached a beautl 
lui aud touching discourse on the sacra 
ments. After Maes a number of gentle
men advanced to the altar railing, where, 
on behalf of the congregation, the follow 
log address was read to His Lordship by 
Mr Lawrence McDonald :
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teacher wanted
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nationality, 
gentleman holding a poaiiicm 

in the civil aervice of this Province who 
bears the suggestive name of McCarthy. 
Ue la proud of his Irish name, but ac 
cording to the theory advanced' by 
" Quebecer,” he can have no right to the 
title Of Irishman, seeing that he does 
not eperk a word of English. He wss 
educated in France, lived long in that 
country, and French is the language he 
uses. There are hundreds ol lamilies 
bearing Irish names, spread tbrougo 
out the parishes in this Province, 
whose only language is French 
and who are as thoroughly Irish 
in everything that goes to make 

Irishman — love of the land 
of their lathers and fervent Cathc- 
licity ; but foraoolh because they bar 

with their French Canadian 
neighbors in their modes ol thought and 
expression and do not form part of *- the 
English speaking population ” they are 
not Irishmen. English is no more the 
language of an Irishman than Norwegian 
is that of the Swede, Fortunately for 
England the vile persecutions of the 
penal days in Ireland succeeded in 
grafting tho English language on the 
Irish stock ; fortunately, 'inasmuch as 
the teachings of Catholic doctrine in 

'language and the assembling ol 
English speaking congregations under 
the banner of the cross, all over the 
world, are due to that Irish spirit ol Cath 
°1 icily, which made use of the weapon 
the tyrants forced into their hands to 
spread the gospel in that tongue and 
confound their enemies hy heaping coals 
of tire on their heads- But the

people 
evur iuipn«i Med with

over our8

h a prou i nmi 
to m o true8

orac-
When

teacher wanted,
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V IV." -cliiOTl. PsraiilII, holding .sound 
l.HH liiiu-pruf .-simittl or third olsss nrof... 

' nVo "“’"h'l-ls Ho.uiii.l class prufossldoal 
nd Ouo having experience prelerrod male 
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f Baking
Powder

I'llI It AY, DEC. lit.
d con-

MISS TANH COOMBSe
h Htill H flri-Kt plunk compnnr In Char lew

D.cfctiub' nr. Ht worn.D
-B -VEAK HOUSE.L-

IM«.n opHi h WftlncNjHy, !>•*<», jo.
THE ARCHBISHOP AND THE 

BISHOP.
n , ONCORDIA ViNKYAHDsS

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. 
Superior to every other known. 
Used in Millions of Homes—

4° Years the Standard. 
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky 

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable 
and Wholesome.

No other baking powder does such work.
BKOI KViLkE ISU tOi.ltMA ,

Bandwich, Ont,l-
‘ thatcon-

The decision of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in the trial of the Bishop of 
Lincoln, charged with having been guilty 
of practices not warranted by the rubric 
of the C lurch of England, is not the 
least humorous part of this whole farci 
cal proceeding. The solemnity with 
whic i His Lordship weighs the evidence 
and utters judgment uporf the points 
raiaed bv the anti-R tualistic English 
Caurch Union is not the less comical in 
view of the notorious aversion of the 
great Anglican Church dignitary to 
everything open to the suspicion of 
tending Homeward

The Bishop of Lincoln, in his eager 
nesa to authenticate the alleged intimate 
relationship between the English estab 
lishment and the Roman Church, had 
been led into more or less flagrant imi 
talions of the Catholic ritual. He not 
only borrowed certain rubrical practices 
from the Roman Church and introduced 
them into the services of his own as an 
integral part thereof, but he looked be 
nignly, it not approvingly, upon the sub. 
ordinate clergy who evinced a tendency 
to follow his example in this respect.

These things naturally excited the 
umbrage of the anti Ritualistic members 
of his flock, who violently resist the High 
Church drift that has been so fatal to the 
harmony and stability of this sect of 
Protestantism. The laborious effects ot 
the Ritualists to establish the status of 
the Church of England claims to legiti 
macy of descent from the pre Reforma
tion Church of Rome have been offensive 
enough to the downright Protestant in
stincts of theauti-Ritualists, but the ever 
growing spirit wnich seeks to ergraft 
upon the simple Anglican service new 
forms of ceremonial plainly imitative of 
Catholic ritual, has not only shocked the 
anti’s, .but alarmed and grieved them 
also. When, therefore, the Bishop of 
Lincoln, arrayed in the vestments of a 
Catholic celebrant, introduced innova
tions in the communion service which, 
with such accessories as lighted tapers 
and the making of the sign of the cross, 
the stern opponents of this Papistical 
departure enlisted the services of the 
English Church Union, which preferred 
charges against the Lincoln dignitary of 
doing things and festooning his minis
trations with signs and forms and cere
monial not warranted by the rubrics of 
his Church. To any one familiar with 
the diverging and co;.Aiding views as to 
doctrines as well as rubrics which exist 
among the adherents of the Anglican 
Churcn, the determination of the anti 
Ritualistic sticklers for simplicity to 
enforce their views is very interesting.

In his decision, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury finds the use of wine and 
water, when mixed before the act of 
consecration in the communion service, 
to be most “ illegal.” The taking of a 
position by the Bishop of Lincoln in 
which his was turned toward the Etat 
with his back to toe congregation ia con 
demned as a very reprehensible rubrical 
infraction, while the practice of making 
the sign ot the cross is severely criticised. 
On the whole, according to the Arch 
bishop of Canterbury, the offending pre 
late seems to have violated the spirit of 
Anglican belief and wholly misinter
preted the sense of its prescribed forms 
of service.

But the question is, will the Arch
bishop’s judgment^ avail ? Will the 
Ritualistic bishops and ministers proceed 
to revise the cherished form of worship 
which they nave gradually embellished 
with little additions from the ceremonial 
of the Roman Church Î Or will they 
simply disregard the decision as they 
have previous ones of similar purport 
and go on imitating Catholic litual in 
spite of all dissent ?

It is an Interesting situation because It 
shows the barrenness of Anglican claims 
and the totil absence of authority to 
definitely established the orthodoxy or 
unorthodoxy of the acts and teachings of Its 
ministers.—Balt more Mirror

h. BN ESI (HRARDOT A COMPANY
. . liriplTKK N.iTIVK winks 
Altar WhihUHpttoiRliy, Only Native Altai 
W lue owed and rucona me tided by III» Rmi. 
ueuoe Cardinal Ta-* bureau. H peel ally reoom. 
raeuiiod aud used bv lu. Uev. Arolibl.ho. 
Lynch and Bl«hop vvaInIi, 9

V/e Kino make the bent Native Olaret the mnrKel
Bend for price* aud circular.
Tho Mo..,. E^rïïiÆt'ï^.. 

Sandwich, being good practical Catholic*, 
we aru hum idled ihelr word may be relied on 
and that the wine they eell for nee In the 
»io!y sacrifice ol the Maeele pure and on- 
adulterated. We, t herefore, by thewe nree* 
ente recon.tneod ttfor altar use to thecJerrwos our dlocemi.

♦ Jowiv WAl.BW.Hp.of l.n.vfnt).
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eion of this English tongue was a sad 
drawback to the advancement of the 
Irish in this French Province, 
being driven out of their own country 
by persecution, famine stricken and in 

need of Christian sympathy, they 
landed in this country, they could greet 
their co religionists and descendants ol 
the same Celtic stock, those who 
ever ready to receive them with open 
arms, simply with signs and gestures ; 
those sympathizes 
aside, and the poor Irish immigrant fell 
under the guidance of others who through 
the means of a common tongue used 
them as buffers against the French Cana
dians o^ every available occasion. E?ery 
vile deed done by an English-speaking 
person was attributed, through this stand 
ard test, to the Irish Up till lately, and 
God knows even to this day, the bnnelul 
influence of the common

a <1 rriHB work In Rt.nk-keeplnit Is practical 
X Hiitl thorough itm iiiHlrtic'ton 1» |»Hn 

mHUHhtpex<'Mltin.M-N. K. HmrroN. Moose 
u£efi^L 111 rt‘‘ H»«J * hail month* In
Snort,bam! I wrote IT > wo»tl 4 per intnu‘e,n»w
matter.'—Kthrl Thompr in, Mgcd is. Brock-
vll o. • \!ii word* p,-r minute whs m v homcI 
three mon the from time of entering ”-F |
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Mt Lord—We, your faithful and da ■ 
voted children of the parhh of St. Angus 
tine, feel honored and delighted by your 
pretence amongst us to day, and we seize 
thle oppoitunl y to congratulate Your 
Loidshlp on your elevation to the episco
pacy, ». alee to welcome you as our chief 
paetor to our pariah. It 1. always a day 
of joy and gladness for loyal and devote i 
Catholics when they have au opportunity 
afforded them to welcome their Bishop, 
and especially eo on an occaelon of this 
kind, when he comes for the two-fold pur
pose, namely, of bleeslog their church and 
administering the aacrament of confirma
tion to the children of the parish. The 
glad tidings of Your Lordship’s appoint
ment to the See of London caused 
hearts to beat with joy, and with good 
reason we may call uuiselves happy be 
ciuee we are amni g those favored souls 
whom the Holy Ghoet haa appointed you 
to conduct on the perilous road which 
leads to eternity. We sincerely hope 
that you sill soon a.aln efiord us the 
coveted privilege of bidding you a fond 
welcome, yea, a hundred thousand wel. 
cornea. ” Blessed is he W--0 comes in 
the name ot the Lord.” You come to 
us, beloved Bishop, in the name of our 
Lord J .-sus Christ to bless our church, 
and to sign our children with the sign of 
faith, the eeal of Cbrist'a owneranip 
Ol old our Blessed Lord looked with 
tenderness on the little ones. You, too, 
following His example while president 
of Assumption College, have said by your 
actions "Lot Ihe little ones come unto 
Me and forbid them not.” May He who 
is ot all friende the best, pour forth 
choice blessings on your path through 
life. May your new mission aa Bishop 
ot this diocese be a garden of delights, 
yielding fruit in abundance for life eter
nal. In conclusion we assure Y our Lord, 
ship that aa Catholics it will ever 
be our greatest aim and ambition to co • 
operate heartily with Your Lordship in 
everything which you may undertake 
In the interest of religion In this diocese. 
With this assurance we humblr a-k your 
Lordship to accept our heartfelt and sin
cere homage and pray that you may grant 
your episcopal blessing to ourselves and 
families.

Signed on behalf of* the congregation :
E Brophy, E M.Golre, P Kearney, M 

Leddy, P Cumulus, J Fotlo, F Callaghan, 
John O'Uounor, W Brophy, M McCabe, 
P N agent end A McCsbe.

The Bishop, having thanked the con 
gregatlon for this expression of their 
loyalty and devotion, spoke In eulo
gistic terms of their hard ■ working 
end devoted pastor, Riv. Father Me 
Gee. Hla L ordehlp also addressed tho 
congregation at eome length on what 
Christiana must do to lave their souls, 
and cautioned hla hearers to avoid the 
awful vice of Intemperance. His Lordship 
administered the total abstinence pledge 
to the boyi who were confirmed till the 
completion of their twenty-first year. 
Vesper» were snog In the evening at 
seven by Rev. Father Corcoran, of Tees- 
water. His Lordship wee assisted at the 
throne by Fathers McGee and Lolz. The 
Vespers aimg were the Gregorian, and the 
lltanty was the Roman. Limbilotte’e 
Tanlum Ergo was nicely given by the 
choir. In tact, the choir rendered ell the 
music very efficiently. Hie Lordship 
preached again at veipere to a 
large audience. He dilated on the 
scored character of a church aa com- 
pared with anything dedicated to God 
nnder fie old dlepeniatton. The Blahop

Wf IV GRAND TRUNK R’Y.h
f'IirUiiiia-s mmla „ Sew Year

HssluiHy Kelsirii Fiare*were thrownî»
B-tween all stallnns on the system sud to 

pmnts on counseling lines In Uanails, end 
to nt.MtloDH |•« MhIh#1, New Haoipkhire, Wr- 
mnl, New Yurie ^tate ; hIm, to Detroit (via 
Windsor), 1‘ort Hur-tn and Fort Urailot (via 

d Strut*).

8
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Prier Ü5 Cents.
Address. THON. Hi I'M;y, 

Vtilliolle Keeorsl Ofli<-e. 
___________________London. Onf.

Point K I ward au
Dingle First-Claws Fare

d
h

on DecHiube» 21 h and 25l,h, valid for return 
notli ueoembei- 26tn ; and on December HM, 
aud Jau l8i, valid f u reiuru u-.ill Jan. 2nd-

h

First*riHSH Fare und One-1 lilrd
from Den l«ih to 25t.h. Irelusive;
Jan 1M. VAlId for r«mr milll Jau. 6th.

To Students and Teachers on pri-nenla* 
1'lou Ot cbi i )lictii*-N from luelr Pr1nclpnl ihe 
d*teH of iHMiH will b« rxleu'i: <1 from lülh 1,0 
•Tint. Oeoember, relurulu* until J tuuar> aiet, 
In OniiHrla only.

For ticket* on 1 further Information apply 
t,o any oi t he < join pan v’« î.»->ii in. 
vVM. EDU sll, J. H I

Gau. Phnn Afcent
614 ‘\w

English
language acts as a heavy drag on individ
ual Irish success in this Province. What 
if the Hon Mr Saebyn,who was reared by 
a Frencb-Canadian family, speaks French 
fluently and English but impenectiy 1 
Is be to be deprived of the title of Irish 
man because he did not happen to be 
reared by an Eiglish spanking family 
and spoke French not at all 1 I suppose 
we shall next be told that Mr. Chan. 
Filzpatrick’d children, whose mother iu a 
French Canadian lady, will only 
their title to bo called Irish as the 
test of their proficiency in English. 
The time baa come, and 1 be
lieve Mr. Cdas. Fitzpatrick has 
«truck toe key nut a when thi French 
Cmedians thmid be taught to know that 
the English language is not the language 
of the Irishman. The dawn of better day* 
for as cf the old stock iu this previuc • 
will arise when we stall have thrown off 
the shackles which have eo long bound us 
as one with the“ English speaking popula
tion of the Province ” Montcalm.

»l*t. and7 ii
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“ CHRONOLOGICAL
GOTHIC WINDOW

OF ALL THE POPES.”
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m !e 'ITo the Right Rev D. O'Connor, D. D., 
Bithop of London:

Mat it pleasb Your Lordship—On 
this, your first visit to the town of Ridge 
town and this pert of the parish in which 
It is Included, we, the Oithcillcs of Si. 
Michael's church, express to you a hearty 
welcome
heard of yuur labors In the cause of 
Csthollctty, both as an educator end 
priest, and we heard with unbound
ed joy of your elevation to the 
See of London. While regretting to lose 
our late Bithop, and congratulating him 
on hie elevation to the Archiépiscopal See 
of Toronto, onr greatest recompense has 
been that bis successor le one in whom we 
place Implicit trust and confidence, know 
tog that for years you have been recog
nized aa one of the moet pious and learned 
ecclesiastics In the Province. We can only 
say that In thle c iatrlct wo, yonr children, 
live In the utmost harmony and live with 
those who, while Corletlans, differ from 
our Cithoilc belief, end to whom, in a 
greet measure, we owe the erection of this 
beautiful edifice, thus differing from the 
spirit which, we regret to e«y, exists in 
other parts cf the country. This spirit of 
brotherly love and fellowship, while dear 
to our hearts, cannot but give pleasure to 
Your Lndshlp. This welcome extended 
to you In such poor language Is sincere 
though brief, and we believe la shared In 
by out Protestant fellow citizens, who 
join with us In extending the hospi
tality of our town to you on 
this occasion. Not believing in sell, 
praise, we still desire lo jay that you 
will find the Catholics of this part of tho 
diocese aa true to Mother Church as any 
you have the honor to preside over. 
Asking your benediction tor us all and 
your prayeiful good will towards our 
little church and beloved pastor, Father 
Quigley, we beg to remain, on bebali ol 
tne congregation and friende,

L McDonald, E Bowes, PH Bourque, 
H J McDonald, J H Tompkins, John 
McMahon, Patrick O’Neil, Michael 
Tompkins.

In the evening the seremony of the erec
tion of the Stations of the Cross wes per
formed. Hla Lordship gave a learned end 
eloquent disconrse In explanation of the 
beautiful ceremony. Seated In the sanc
tuary, besides Hla Lordship, were Rev. 
Fathers Cummins, of Bothewd1, and 
Henry, of Chatham.

The choir, ably conducted by Mue 
Miry Berhont, organist, wm misted by

VIo
vu>Vy
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•vrr faith: sfiul niHEM:ïï-rïifts:iï:SE?Hi.:j;FRÉE
A.1 the regular meet! i. g of Rh am rock 

Branch, No. 16, of Hamilton, held on Mon
day, December 1, the following officers were 
elected for the year 1891

*
8

32.50

^entennial 
Celebration iS

-------------A.3STJD

(Catholic 
Congress

IB NOW READY

) Chaplain, Rev. Father Halm 
Pretddeut, Jame« P Ball 
Vic* Breeldent, Patrick Hagartv 
ltycordlug Secretary, W H Jamieson 
Fiuki ctai tibcretary. John F -thaw, 

eamirer, I’hnm iH J C iugh ln 
Hieward (west end) Peter (Jneneman 
Steward feast end), Patrick Warren 
Marshal, Patrick Curran 
Assistant Marshal, Pearc 
Messenger, Robert Ball 
Püysloiaa, J U McCube.

i

1 a Handsome Present
aS"x.

1 T ! k’ron
Tr #i

ill
t The

Second
and

Complete
Edition

OF TIIE

Souvenir
Volume

OF THE

0 ee Grace
;i <.£

1 mAnd at the regular meeting nf Hiraflald 
Branch, No. 1, on Wednesday, DdCember 8, 
tne following :

t'haplaln, Kev. Father Brady 
Premoeut, James Heulgan 
Vice President, I* Cos*rove 
Recording Secretary John Burns 
Financial Becretary, Daniel Galvan 
Treasurer, John Flahaven 
Hte«ard (east end , A M Bawnev 
H oward (west end) Charles BUhop 
Marshal Patrick I) >wd 
A ns’s'ant Marshal, Jus- Oheseman 
Messenger,J^m°N Martin 
Physician, J C McCabe.
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In all the large towns of Franca where 
garrison! arc kept, the French Bishops 
have determined to establish seminarist’ 
homes where young seminarians who 
have been obliged to serve In the army 
will have the advantage of a Catholic 
club. It Is expected that by this means 
the aplrlt of the seminarian training may be 
preserved, and as friends of the semiusi- 
lans will ba udmltted to the club rooms, 
vocations to the priesthood will be in
creased rather than diminished by the 
late military enactment* of the Chamber 
of Depnttca, which were intended hy the 
In fi» lei rulers of France to be a deadly 
blow against cleiisal education.

The Rev. Father N. V. Barton, Oblate 
missionary at Caugnawaga, haa translated 
the Bible Into Iroqaoli and li about to 
pnbllah hla translation.

i #
1

é sii
M @\VITII Its ndmirnhlo contents, wealth of Illustrations, nml handsome hind- JIlT 
Tt;r * Ing, Tlio Souvenir Volume Is the most noteworthy publication ot Selft

the year in the entire field of American Catholic literature. It contains tho 
official and only authentic report of tho ceremonies attending tho great Catho
lic Centennial Celebration; the full proceedings of tho First American 
Catholic Congress; tho inauguration exercises of tho Catholic University of 
America, and upwards of BOO half tone portraits of tho Prelates, Priests, and 
distinguished laymen who participated in those three great events.

no mohi: m:\i TiFin» or appropiiiati: present
Could be Selected for u Relative or Friend.

Rent to any address in tho U. S. or Canada on receipt of the price, $2.B0, per 
copy. AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Address, WILLIAM H. HUGHES, Publisher,
11 Rowland St., DETROIT, Mich.
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Dating 1889 the Catholic locletlee of 
Great Bilieln gave jglO.OJO m aid of Otlh- 
olio fotelga on-el
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'I **ll'h <*• the expreeaoffice and if you do

m>d It all and ev-.-n more than we claim 
/^jjw*(>r It, leave It, and you are only out your 

In looking at It. Hut If perfectly aat 
Infaetorv, pay the expreaa agent our 

apwliil Cut Price of Jift.WH and 
Æ^fiEsîdSyKvO^X take the watch. No wnlrli like this 

w wiw over ndvertikod In a paper 
Jk liefiire. No aurh Hnrgnln eier 
\«"Werrd. Thl* In n flenulne 001.1» 
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For 1891
a Remarkably beautiful Frontispiece 
of ihe Sacred Heart la Oolo-r.

Price, free by mail, 25c.
Per dez , $2.C0 ; per doz., free by mall, $2 35.

Ihe Best Writers, The Best Illustra
tions. 'lie Best Family Heading 

for Winter Sights.

With

Its list of contributors Includes such 
names as John Glimary Shea, LU.D., Hon. 
Wm J uoahan, Maurice K. Kgan LL L> , 

llzk Alien Starr, Christian Held Kara 
raine’- Smith. Eleanor C Donnelly. Amy 

Fowler, and ihe Illustrations are the 
L ever given In a book of this kind. In 
the C*ihollo Home Almanac for 1881, 

for tue preceding years, Is ihe

E
ii

finest.
lam,
like the Issues

BEST ALMANAC PUBLISHED
A CATHOLIC YOÏTNG MAN OF THE 

PRKSEN I’ DAY. Letter* «o a Young Man 
by Rluhi Rev. Auguvllne Egger.

32rno, paper, 15 cents; per 100, $9 fO.
“ o oib, 25 •• •• 15 00

THE RIGHTS OF OUR LITTLE ONES : or 
ou ifiducatlun. By Kev. 

ay. H J
b2mo, paper, 15 cents; per IOC, $9 00.

“ c oth, k5 •• *• 15 00.
Bold by all Catholic Booksellers 

and Aente.

BBNZIOBR BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

HANUPAOrURRKB AND IMPoKTKBfl OF
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMfiMl'S

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago

Pirat Principles 
James Oonw

g/AERGHANTS
J*»

*

CURES ^1®n^na-p^m|. ®cal^s« chn-
Bruiiies, Chappi-d Hands, External Poisons, 
Hesh Wounds, Toothache, Cramps or Inter
nal Pain.Bites of Animals and Insects.Uallsof ALL, kinds, Lamo Back, Spasms of tho 
Stomach, Asthma, Ringbone. Sit fast. Colic, 
Garget in Cows, Spavins, Poll Evil, Internal 
PAINS Sweeney, Stringhalt, Foundered 
Feet, Foot Rotin Sheep, Scratches or Grease, 
Roup in Pouitrj', Windfalls, Contraction OF THE Muscles, Fistula, Cracked Heels, 
Mango In Dogs, Epizootic, Chills and Fever, 
Sand Cracks, Caked Breasts, and many other 
diseases incident to human, fowl and animal

Largo bottles. $1.00; medium 50c.; small 
25o.; small size for family use 25c.. Sold by 
all druggists and dealers in general mer
chandise. Manufactured by Merchant’sG^OU^Loc^l^^A.

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

---------398 RICHMOND STREET______

London, out.

A few door, »outh of Dundee 61

NATIONAL
COLONIZATION LOTTERY Hi

Under tbe patronage of the Rev. 
Father Labwlle.

Katabllehed In 188t,undertbe Act of Quebe®, 
83 Viet , Chap. 88, for tho benefit of the 

Diocesan Bocletle* of Colo- lsatlon 
of the Province of Quebec.

CLASS D
The 41st Monthly Drawing will take plr.ee

WEDNESDAY, DBC’ft 17,1880.
At 3 o’clock p. m.

PRIEE» VALUE •85,000,

|5,»oo.
CAPITAL PRIZES 

Oao Real Belote worth •

LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Real Estate worth.
1 “

.$5,000.00 6,000.08

. 2.000 00 3,000.00

. 1,000.00 1,000 00
500 0" 2,i 00.00

. 300.00 8,000.88
. 300 00 6,0(0.00
. 100 00 6.000 00

60 00 10,010.00

1
4

10 Real Estates .........
80 Furniture sets...
60 “

300Gold Watchee ...
APPROXIMATE LOTH.

100 Sliver Waichee................... 25 00 2 600.00
HO do do ................... 15 00 1 500 00100 do do ................ lu 00 1,000.00

ICO i do do ....................... 10.00 10,000.10
• OK) Toilet Fete ......................... .. 6 00 R.OOo.00
2607 Prize* worth..............................  |66,UOO.OO

Tlckwie, fl.UO; 11 Tlnm-te fur $10 00 
It l* offered to nulfrm m prize* In cash* 

lees a commte*lon of 10 p. c 
Winners’ name* not published unless 

■peolaily authorized.
Drawing* on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.
A* A. At RET. Secretary.

19 Ht. Jams* tiiroet. Montreal, CanOffloee:

=501.D BY ALL DEALERS.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
\m I 1\m

1 ill

Unlooks all the clogged avenues cf ti* 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the syg. 
tem, all tho impurities and foul humor® 
Of the secretions; at the same time Coi>
reeling Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaehes, Dizziness, Heartburn. 
Constipation, Dryness of tho Skin, 
Dropsy Dimness of Vision, Jaun
îtRheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, an4 General Debility ;all 
these and many other similar Complaints
LlOOD BITTERsfU6n000£ BUiiD0CK

For Bale by all Dealers,
i

T.MILBDRN & CO.. Proprietors. Toronto-

DEAFNESS
’ ‘S CAUSES AND CURE.
r.lentlfleally treated bv an amlst of world-

ÜP^ESEiSHow the difficulty is rescued and the no 
r«ti.OVHt1, full>* **pl *Uu<d la 
arndflylt* nod Y-emimon lain circular*, with 

of tiurea from

-,, N. v.

iŒE^^EBEH23*R
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINEJ
SOLD S7 8BTOQISTB E7BB7TOM. 1

■

I

SMITH : BROS. :Plumbers, Gas-Fitters,
Steam and Hot Water Heating 

Engineers.
172 KIN ft STREET, LONDON. 

Telephone No. 638,

DECEMBER 13, 18. ft

i
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TURNS THE AIR TO OZONE. 
MAKES IT VITALIZING. 

THE M*I THING HAFPENO TO THE 
COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT. 

IT IG MAGE OP NATURE'S OXYGEN. IT IS CHANGED WITH 
YOU INHALE IT: AT ONCE A WARMING, GENIAL GLOW

m
...»

NATURE'S ELECTRICITY 
PERVADES THE SYSTEM. DISUSED AIN CELLS OPEN UP TO RECEIVE AND RETAIN 
THIS NOURISHMENT. THE CHEST EXPANDS. THE HEAD SET# CLEAN. YOU CAN 
THINK. SETTER STILL YOU CAN TURN TOUR THOUGHT TO ACTION. THIS IS 
SETTING WELL IN NATURE'S WAY. YOU* VISOR BECOMES VOUR REMEDY.

V

A BOOK OP 200 PAOIS WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO HEALTH 
AND STRENGTH IN THIS WAT. IT IS FILLED PNOM COVER TO COVEN WITH 
SIGNED ENDORSEMENTS.

THIS BOOK WILL DE DENT ENTIRELY FREE OP CHANGE TO ANY ONE WHO 
WILL WRITE TO

ORB. STARKEY 4 PALIN, no. 1620 arch St.. Philadelphia, pa.
•• Church Sr., Toronto, Canada.tao Sutter St., Ban Francisco. Cal.

11“ BELLEVILLE BUsINtiS CGLLB8E
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO,

Which bae bad the meet *ucce*«ful hiwtory of anv Bunin*** College In America Thl* 
l*adlng Inutllutlon altdrds superior a’vant, *<e* t-» thu*<» who want a Good Rummer* F.nu 
CATioi», or a pradcal suowledt* of rill irtu and and Iyfrwkitin». Uur Book kbkpino 
Is tn* nr«Nt cxi-»-nnlvel>-u**d book-knep'ng In a raerlca. Our graouate* are very miceessful 
In gettlug poaitlou . Tni* 1* tb* oewt-rqulnped Butta*»* U'ibeg* lu Uan*d»«. No etalr* to 
cliHib; room* and office* ou ground fi.»>r. Buildings ow.ied—not muted. Beautiful 
ground* ; larg* gymnasium. Largs circular item fret t>* anv add re**. Direct a* above.

Seuil for ( Irtnlar* and
Specimens of Fenmanshlp.PETERBOROUGH

BUSINESS COLLEGEDEPARTMENTS:
eping. 
f.d A T 

Ornamental , 
Telegraphy.

Jinok-ke 
Short ha Typewriting.

Penmanship.

!G. s. BEAN,
ALEX. BLANCHARD. Principals.

CHARTKRBD ACCOUNTANT.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6

ANSWER TO AN 1NIIDEL. burning eloqueeee ot Pete Did ou wee 
thrilling veei mum ot the people of 
Perl», vegue, beetle., turnon were 
eireuleted, ultrlbutlng to him elewe which 
In theologleel lengnege ere eelled tem 
eroticu«. Pete Dldou her hud to iuff.r 
lor the unloueded rumors thu, eireuleted, 
but he bee euffared •• e men poieeeaed of 
the Yiitnee of hamlllt, end Chrlatlen fortl- 
tude end thoroughlp loyel to the Ohureh, 
Tboee who looked for heterodoxy 
In hie book here been dleeppoloted. 
The ohjeetion, which here been re'eed are 
of little Importence, end have been met 
In edrenee by the eentort of tbe wotk, 
Profenor Lepldl, end the B«r. Fitbe, 
Berthler, of the feeulty of lhaoirgy In the 
Uulrenlty ot Fribourg, who, iu glrlng 
taeir epprobetion to whet Father Dido a 
bee written, obeerre : “ If he «peek,
•ometlmei the len<nege of hi, edrerierlei, 
It 1, euily Men that he desire, to fight 
them on their own ground, eepeelelly 
when he invoke, egelnat their theorise of 
Impiety a prioro the port tire argumente ot 
history.”

j Ism not
your eon.”

She Implored him to reeognlse her, bet 
he refuse a, end ihe returned home belt 
eonrlneed that the wm mistaken. To hie 
eounwl Sterling ««Id :

“ She le my mother, bat I eould not 
break her heart by tailing her that her eon 
would be hung. Keep It n secret until 
she dies ”

Her death the put week caused hi, at
torney, W. 8 Andenon, to break tbe teal 
of silenee to day.

“Ii wee the molt dramatic rcene I ever 
witnmed," laid lit. Anderson. 111 here 

all the tregidiene for the peat quarter 
of e century, but none that ,o compered 
to the lean, on that oeeailon. The 
mother, every Hue in her face showing the 
meet interne suffering, and her heart 
nearly broken, while her eon, knowing 
that the troth would kill her, stood like e 
•tatna, bis fees showing the pallor of 
death, aeenring her that she wee miiteken. 
Sack Intensity of eetlon wee never pro
duced on any itege. It eould not be.

A TOUCHING RAILWAY INCIDENT.
It wee a hot, duty day when two or 

three pewengere entered a train on the 
Iowa division of the Chicago end North. 
Western road at Bridgewater. Among 
them wee e etyllehly dreeeed young men, 
who wore a stiff white hat, patent leather 
•hot», the neateat of enffi, the ihideit of 
•teed up collate. He carried a cane, end 
carefully brushed the duet from the test 
iu front of me before he set down.

J net aeroii the aisle, opposite Mm, eat 
e tired woman holdltg a beby. I never 
i»w In my life a more discouraged, worn- 
out, dee paring look then that on tbe 
mother'» lice. The beby wee too sick 
even to cry, It ley moaning and gaeplng 
in It, mother', lap, while the dn,t ana 
cinder, flew In et the open door, end 
wlndowe. The hut end d ait made travel
ing, even for strong min, unbearable.

I bed put down tho stylish young 
in front of me a, e ipsctmen of the dude 
family, end we, making e mental calcula
tion on the probable existence of brain, 
under the new bet, when, to my astonish. 
mint, he leaned oser the able and arid to 
the women :

II Midem, eut I be of any eisletance to 
to you I Jnet let me hold year beby 
sells. Yon look to eery tired.”

Tbe women eeemed much emptied, 
though tbe request wu mtdu to the 
politest and most delicate manner.

"Ob, thank you, sir,” acid she, trem- 
nlouily. “I am tired," and her lips 
qulvired.

" I think the beby will come to me," 
•eld tbe young men, with a smile, “ Poor 
thing ! It's too lick to make any obj iciion.
I will hold it carefully, medem, while 
you lie down and reit awhile. Have 
you come far ?”

“ From the Black Hills.”
“ What I by itege I"
“Yea, but the baby wee well when I 

started. I cm on my wey to my friande 
in the East. My—my busbar d—my—”

11 Ah, yet, I see, I an !” continued the 
young men iu a sympathetic tone, as he 
glanced at the bit of crape In the little 
traveling hat. Bp this time he bed taken 
the baby and was holding it in bis arms.

“ Now you ecu lie down end rest ■ 
little Have you fat to go V 

“ To Connecticut,” replied the woman, 
alm-et with e rob, as she wearily arranged 
e shawl over a valise end prepared to He 
down In the eeet.

11 Ah, yes, I see 1 end you here not 
money enough to go into a sleeping ear, 
have you madam?”

The poor woman blushed faintly and 
put one band over her ftce while the 
tears dropped between bet worn Hagers.

I looked out of tbe window, and a mist 
came over my eyes, while I changed my 
calculation of the young man's mantel 
ability, He looked thoughtfully and 
tenderly down at the baby, and In a short 
time the mother was fait aaleep.

Tbe woman sitting serous the aisle from 
me, who had beard as much of the conver
sation as I had, came and offered to re
lieve the young man of his charge. 111 am 
a-hamed of myself for not offering to take 
the baby from the mother before. Poor 
little thing !t It’s arisen.”

So Ills. " I’ll surrender it to you now,” 
with a cheerful smile.

At this point the tra'n stopped at a 
station, and the yoong mao rose In bta 
seat, took off hie hat and said In a clear, 
wtrneit voice : 14 Ladies snd gentlemen, 
here is an opportunity for each of us to 
show that we have been brought np In a 
Christian land ar-d have Christian fathers 
and mothers. Tols poor woman,” point
ing at the sleeping mother, ” has oome all 
the way from the B act Hills and Is going 
to Connecticut. Her husband Is dead and 
her bady Is 111. See hasn’t enough money 
to travel In a sleeping car, and Is all tired 
out and discouraged. Whit will you do 
about It ?”

“Do !" cried a big mm down near the 
water-cooler, rising excitedly. "Do ! 
Tske up a colled m” — the American 
cltiz n’s laat resort In distress. "I'll give
$5 "

"Yea are mistaken,BeaitfM 8 mew.

winter, tbvre died nt to* Commeteinl Ho*- 
■Uni, Uficluuntt. m >onog 
who** head only two snd iw 
hmd da*Mid. Mb*

PKKE DIDOH’8 “LIFI OF CHUIHT” IB 
PARIS’ LITERARY SENSATION.

HOW THS B30K WAS WRITTBH—XT 18 IW 
TMNDED A« A BSPLT TO BHWAN'B “ VIS 
DI J18UB THS CHASM OF IT* LITIS 
AST 6TTLB — AW KXTBACT FBuM IBS 
A00ÜÜWT Ol CHKI8T B BISTH.

The llternry Montloa of the hour In 
F/adcs Is Pare D.don’s book—the “ Life 
of Ohrlst.” The work Is bought sod reed 

with greater eegernete tban that 
which was diiplayed on tbe production of 
Rsnao1* ehockln* attack on ChrUilaotty, 
“the Vie de Juu»tn says the Catholic 
Tirrut, of Liverpool. Pere D don has not 
written a direct reply to Rtsan. The 
fallacies and false statements of that writer 
have by this time been fully exposed. 
But the learned Domlntcen has presented 
to hie readers an indirect refutation of the 
freethinker’s subtle criticism by travelling 
over the same ground aitd describing the 
facte and the scenes of our Lord’s 
life so accurately end vivaciously as 
t-i bring the truth home to the 
mind with Irresistible force. It was 
Renan’s boast that his sketches, as he 
celled them, were drawn, In I860, os the 
spot. He traversed tbe whole region 
covered by the Gospel History ; visited 
Jerusalem, Hebron and Remaria ; made 
himself familiar with all the secret! lccil- 
ities, and wrote his Ufa of Christ in a 
Mironlte cabin on the top of Lebanon. 
In that reeoect he has had no advantage 
over Pere Didon. The good Fitber de- 
Vitcd lèverai years to a pilgrimage in 
Palestine. His tour was not that of a 
ematterer In theology who desired to nut 
forth novelties In the guise of an esprit fort. 
Tbe beauties of the Galilean Uoducspe, Its 
shady valleys, Its harmoniously scattered 
hills, he viewed with the eyes of a man of 
faith who felt to the depths of his soul 
that he was treading on holy ground. A 
priest and a religious, his ambition was to 
contribute by his magnum opus to the de 
velopment of the kingdom of God In the 
souls of men. The knowledge of the 
fact that he has succeeded in this aim 
must be to the author the highest recom
pense that he could desire for hie lab >re.

Renan’s shortcomings and the superfic
iality with which he treated bis mighty 
ihvme, have been again and again notified 
even by the members of the unbelieving 
and skeptical reboot ; but there Is one 
point on which he statdi aftnoet above 
criticism—that is in the charm of the style. 
Graceful, limpid, and yet full of color, it 
h the perfection of descriptive langusge.
It Is said, that whilst at college ho made 
Chateaubriand his model ; certainly 
his style has Chateaubriand’s brilliancy, 
and tenderness, and something also of 
Chateaubrlaud’s dreamy vagueness as of a 
man giving form to his reveries. Even 
in the matter of style Pere Didon can 
fairly fcev comparison with the infidel 
et) list. He write j with easy grace, dear 
nets and precision. His pictures are 
painted with the hand of a master ; the 
color is laid on judiciously but never in 
excess. As a sample of bis style, let us 
take a passage from his account of the 
circumstances attending the birth of our 
Lord :

“ Whilst the shepherds of Belt Siour are 
holding their watch, a fljod cf heavenly 
light is poured around them. Alarmed 
they see beside them an angel of the Lord.
1 Ba re assured,’ he says to them, ‘1 am 
come to annoncée t> you a great joy for 
all the people. To diy there la born to 
you a Saviour, who 1* Christ the L >rd, in 
the City of David. You will know Him 
by this sign : He Is wrapped lu swadullug 
clothes and laid lu a stable.’ At the same 
moment great voices filled the air. Toe 
multitude of heavenly spirits, iu concert 
with the angel, were praising God and say
ing : 'Glory to God in the highest, and 
peace on earth to men of good will.’ The 
world of Divine spirits leaps with joy at 
tbe birth of Jesus. Nothing is accom
plished here below which has not been 
decreed on high ; terrestrial phenomena 
are the consequences of celestial and Im
penetrable causes. All the future, all the 
iu; a ery cf this cradle, Is In these two words 
which fill space and time, glory and peace 
—glory to God, peace to man. Hence
forward the earth, which despised God, 
has a Son Who is to teach ns 
His name and establish His kingdom 
Humanity, delivered up to the brutal 
law of destruction*, lu the struggle 
for existence, is to know the law of peace, 
because it will be regulated by the law of 
love. The argels withdrew and disap
peared In the Heavens, and the ehepheros, 
sail amongst themselves : ' Let us go up 
to BAhlehem : let us go to see this Word 
which has just been accomplished, and 
watch the L ird has made known to uV 
Ttiey went, hastening forward, and found 
Mary and Joseph, and the Infant laid In 
a manger. On seeing Him, they under 
stood what had been said to them of the 
Child. Simple souls enlightened by God 
have a penetrating vision : they divine 
what sages, with all their philosophy, can 
not understand. Faith alone knows God 
and His designs ; reason discusses them In 
exalted language, but they escape and 
blind it. It desires to bend them to its 
exigencies and narrow formulas ; It fin
ishes only by denying them, or, oftener 
still’ by disgurlrg and mlmlulzlng them. 
The shepherds returned to their flocks and 
related what they had seen. Their story 
excites wonder, and they glorify aud 
praise G >d. S;lll it does not appear that 
the testimony of these poor men moved 
Jerusalem, or troubled the peace and 
humility of the cradle of Jesua He re
unified unknown between Hie mother and 
Joseph. But M*ry preserved in her heart 
that what ehe had heard ; like all mothers, 
she made a treasure of her memories, a 
sort of inteiior b >ok which she read over 
with tenderness. The shepherds* country 
Is still there ; the flacko feed there dining 
the winter season, as in the days of J :sua, 
under the olives and through the land 
where the gras? grows green again and the 
anemones flourish ; cultivation has never 
deeertvd this spot, where shvne the first 
splendor of the dawn of Christianity. Oa 
Christmas night the Bethlrmltes repaired 
to the Church of Helens, cf which the 
debris only remain, and in the half ruined 
crypt they appeal to the intercession of 
the shepherds of Belt Saour, their ances
tors, who were the first Apostles.”

Fere Dldon'o work has, as was expected, 
been subjected to a good deal of criticism, 
but the criticism has come mostly from 
those who hoped to discover in his 
writing* symptoms of disregatd for Oath* 
ollc authority. At one time, when the

woman over 
en tv summer*

an enviable iharo of beamy—bad Been, a* ehe 
herself eald, '• Haltered aud sought for tbe 
•harm of ber face but, at as 1 upon her fair 
brow bad loug been written that terrible 
word—fallen 1 Once tbe pride of respectable 
parentage, ber first wrung eiep wan tbe 
email beginnl* g of tbe “same oldstore over 
agalti," wbicb bae been tbe onlv llfe-bletory 
of thousand*. Highly educated and accom- 
pliabed In manners, she might bave enone 
In tbe beat society. Hut tbe evil boar that 
proved ber min was bu? the door from child
hood ; and having spent a young life In 
•hams I be poor friend lees ou* died tbe 
melancholy death « f a broken hearted out-

Amont ber personal effects wee found, In 
manaeerlpt. tue “ Beautiful Slow,” wnion 
was Immediately carried to Euos B. Heed, a 
gentleman of culture and luerarv tastes, 
who was at t hat time editor of tbe National 
Union In tbe oolnuit-e of that paper, on tne 
morning following tne girl’* death, the 
poem appeared In print for the first time. 
When tbe paper containing the poem came 
eat on Banday morning, the body of the 
victim had not yet received burial. Tbe 
attention of Thomas Buchanan R*ed, one of 
the host American poets, was soon directed to 
the aewly-pubilsbed lines, wno was so tehen 
With their stirring pathos that be Immedi
ately followed tbe corpse to He final resting-
*Hoeh are the plain facte eoncernlng ber 
whoso “ Beautiful »now ” will long be re
garded as one of the highest gem* In 
lean literature.

even

•res

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Ave Maria.

Those Protestent! who regard Wyeliffe 
•s their fether'.in tbe Lord, ne the precaeor 
of the “ glorious R foimetion,” should 
Uk-v note of hi* sentiments In regard to 
the Mother of God. In • sermon on the 
Assumption of Our Lidy he esye : " It 
set me to me impossible that we eea be 
rewarded without the awietauee of Mtry. 
N dverthelets, there aie degrees in her help. 
Same, even of those whom G )d foresees 
will be damned, she helps to avoid sin, 
end consequently to receive a mitigation 
of their eternal puniehment ; some she 
helps to the accumulation of the goods of 
fortune* of nature, of grace, and conse
quently to an avoidance of temporal 
(tsnger or loss ; some ehe helps to merit 
salvation. And so no one le without ber 
superabundant assistance, whether he 
serves her much or little Yea, thoee who 
have merited nothing feel her help ; since, 
because of her humility and prayers for 
the human race, they will be more lightly 
punished. She was, ia a manner, the 
cause of the Incarnation end Paeilon of 
Christ, and hence of the sal ratio a of the 
world. We must believe that no one 
merits blessedness unless by the grace of 
God, and by hie cot sequent finding of God 
Mary always interposes before the merits 
of our sins, because she obtains for tinners 
tka: they repeat. Heuce there is no etx, 
age, state, or condition in the human race 
♦bat needs not to implore the aid of the 
Virgin.”

Christian education is eteadi’y gaining 
ground in France, as even its bitterest 
opponents are reluctantly forced to ad ink
le Matin, f Parisien journal that will not 
be suspected of any leaning toward cleri 
callsm, no tea with regret the diminution 
in the number of itudente attending the 
State University and lyeees. In Paris, 
Nantes, 0/leans, Chartres — in fact, 
throughout the Republic—Catholic uni
versities end colleges are drawing you g 
men from the baleful influence of an in 
tellectual training from which the idea of 
God and religion is eliminated. All true 
friends of France will rejoice in learning 
that the future of that country la likely 
to be guided by men ot another stamp 
than thoee who have ao long shaped h^r 
destinies.

Aster-

e enow, tbe beautiful enow, 
tbe sky and earth belOh! thFlllina tbe sky and earth below, 

Over tne bouse tope, over tbe street, 
Over tbe

ipe, over tne et 
f the people you meet 
•Filn teg—Skimming 

jo uo wrong ;
along.bend*o 

Deuelng—_ _______
enow I it can do uo wr 

Flying to klee a fair lady’s oneek. 
Clinging to llpe Iu froilonome freak ; 
Beantliul enow from beevwn above, 
Pure ae an angel, gentle as love 1

Beautiful

Oh 1 tbe enow, tbe beautiful snow,
How tbe flekee gainer ano laugh ae th 
Whirling eboutlu maddening fun ;

Cnaeing—Leaguing—Harrying by. 
lie lights on tbe face, and It sparkles tho

•y go.

And tbe dogs with a bark end a bound 
Heap at tne orystale ae they eddy around : 
The town is alive and Its heart, se a glow. 
To welcome the coming of beautiful enow 1 men
How wild the crowd goes swaying along, 
Hailing eacn other with humor aud snug ; 
How tne gey elelebe like meteors Sash by. 
Bright for the moment tnen lost to tne eye ;

Ringing—Swinging—Deablng they go 
Over the omet of the beautiful eoow—
Know no pure when tt falls from the sky,
To be trampled and tracked by thousands of

feet
Till It blende with the filth In the horrible 

street.
but I Mi

ni neaven to
Ones I was ae p ire ae the enow.
Fell like the enow fisses frou
Fell to#be'trampled ae filth on the street, 
Fell to he scoffed, to be spit on and beat,

Plesdlng—Ourelng—Dreading to die, 
Helling my soul to whoever wool'1 buy ; 
Dealing in shame for a morsel of bread, 
Hating tbe living a»«d feartug the deau. 
Merciful God. have I fallen so low 7 
And yet I wee once like tbe beautiful

Ones 
With

snow 1
fair as the beautiful snow, 

an eye like a crystal, a heart Ilk
Once* was loved for my Innocent grace— 
Flattered and sought for the charm of my 

fare!
Fathers—Mothers—81 etere, *11,

God and my self I have lost by my fall ;
Tbe veriest wretch that goes shivering by 
Will make a wide sweep lest I wonder too
For a?l*hàt le oh or above me I know, 
There la nothing ao pure a* me beautiful 

enow.
How strange It should be that this beautiful

I was e its

Rhoofd fall on a sinner with nowhere to go! 
How strange it should be when tbe night

again
and tne Ice struck my desperate► enow 

brMn,
Fainting—Framing—Dying alone. 

Too wloked for prater, loo weak for a moan 
In the streets of the noisy

If the

To be beard 
town,

Gone mad In the Jay of the enow coming 
down.

To be and to die in my terrible w 
W 1th a bed and a shroud of oeau

Pittsburg Catholic.
R«v. David Street, a 

mau, of large experience 
elonery, gives bis testimony to the de
cadence of Protestant denomination?. 
He gives th* following picture 
place la the Evt; “la a beautiful vil
lage of two thousand persons, there Is • 
large Catholic church, one self supporting 
church, four fieble churches which cannot 
maintain pastors, and seven additional 
churches within a radius of five miles. 
The business men of the place generally 
are In secret societies, end the churches 
are beggars.”

Catholics have long b*en cimpelled to 
complain of much unfairness in the present 
k’.lou of Catholic subjects la Encyclopedias. 
The Appleton firm uf New York gsve a 
good example iu the preparation of theirs, 
by assigning Catholic Items to competent 
Catholic writers ; and now, we learn, that 
for tho new edition cf Chambers’ 
Encyclopedia the articles on "Papal 
Infallibility’’ aud the " Immaculate Con
ception” will be written by Cirdlnal 
Manning ; and the one ou the 11 Juanita ” 
by Father Anderledy.

Protestant clcrgy- 
e as a home mis-oe.

tlfnl snow.
Helpless and foul a* the trampled snow. 
Bmner. despair not ! Ccrlst sioopoth low 
To rescue the soul that 1* lost In win.
And raise It to life and erjoy ment again.

Groaning -Bleed!ug—Dying for thee, 
The Crucified hung on the « ureed tree I 
His accents of mercy fall soft ou thine ear,
’• I« there meroy for me 1 Will He heed my 

weak prayer ?”
O God in the stream that for sinners did

fl'IW,
Wash me, and I shall be whiter than

of one

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
Sister C*prlnl, one of the nuns captured 

by the Mihoi during the reign of terror 
in Egypt, bas just arrived in Verona. Oae 
of her compaulors died after cruel eotfer 
logs. Sister C iprinl, disguised by a black 
pigment, fjund her way, after terrible 
hardships, to th* Eagllsh and Egyptian 
outposts at Beider, whence she easily 
reached Naples. She hire the horrors of 
her eight years’ imprisonment with 
unshaken fortitude, and still disclaims any 
title to heroism.

A precious little rascal was noticed on 
Jtfferson avenue the other day making his 
best endeavors to ring a doorbell just 
beyond hli reach. A well known minis
ter happened along, and, with thelmpuUe 
of a good Samaritan, wanted to help the 
boy.

" Like to ring the bell sonny
“ Yes, sir : but I can’t reach it.”
The divine stepped to the veranda and 

gave tbe bell a vigorous pull, aa he patted 
the interesting j ivenlle ou the head.

“ Now run like the devil !” shouted the 
kid as he shot down the street at top speed. 
All the man could do was to laugh at this 
deplorable bit of world 11 ness and make ex 
plauatlon when the call was answered.

Nasal Balm is an especial bean to the 
ladies, who feel the disagreeable effects of 
Catarrh mote keenly than the stronger sex. 
It never fails to effect prompt a cure.

A Horrible Murder.
A horrible murder involving the loss of 

one life attracts greater attention than the 
thousands of deaths occurring annually 
from scrofula and bad blood. We want to 
attract attention to Bardook Blood Bitters, 
the proved and popular remedy for these 
forms of diteases. It cures every old 
chrouic obstinate cases which .have defied 
all other treatment.The (ffect was electricil. The hat 

went around, and the way silver dollars 
and quarters and ten cent pieces rattled 
in it would have done any true heart
good.

I wish I could describe tbe look of the 
woman’* face when she awoke, and tbe 
money was given to her. She tried to 
thank us all, and failed. Ste broke 
down completely. But we didn’t need 
thanks

There was a sleeping car on the train, 
and the young man saw the mother and 
child transferred toil at once. I did not 
hear what she Bttid to him when be lett 
her, but it muet havj been a hearty

God bless you !”

Since Childhood s Days.
Sirs,—I can highly recommend Hag- 

yard’s Pectoral Balaam. It cured my 
daughter of a congh she had been troubled 
with since childhood. She is now twelve 
yea.s old.

A WITTY ANSWER.

It was a witty answer by which a hero 
whom Bismarck was commissioned by the 
Emperor to decorate with the Iron Crues 
of the the first class dlvcumfi td the Chan
cellor's attempt to chaff him. “ 1 am 
authorized,” stid BUmarck to him, with 
that l'.klrg for playful j >kes which has 
been bo etrong throughout hi* career—” I 
am author zed to offer yo 
thalers iuitoad of the cross.”
Is the cross worth ?” ask id the soldier. 
*' Tateo thalers ” “ Very well, then, high- 

I’ll tike the cross aud ninety-seven

Mrs. M. Fairchild,
Scotland, Out.

Here ami There.
Here and there and everywhere may be 

persons who have used aud honestly praise 
Burdock Blood Bitters for its wonderful 
blood-parifying, cleansing and tonic effects 
in all diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
active on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obatuctions.

To Invigoratb both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburu’a Aro
matic Quinine Wine.

Victoria Carbolic Salvr is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
aorofalous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds.

Miuard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia*

u a hundred 
“ How much

119b9 ;
thaifci* ” Bismarck was so surprised and 
pleas?d by the reedy ebrewdueea of the 
reply ih&t he gave tne man both the cross 
and the money.

Cold Waves
Are predicted with reliable accuracy, aud 
people liable to the pains aud aches of 
rheumatism dread every change to damp 
or stormy weather. Although Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is not claimed to bo a positive 
specific for rheumatism, the remarkable 
cures it has effected show that it may he 
taken for this complaint with reasonable 
certainly of beat lit Its action iu neatraliz- 
ing the acidity of the blood, which is the 
can so of rheumatism, constitutes the 
secret of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
If you suffer from rheumatism, give Hocd's 
Sarsaparilla a fair tiial ; it will do you 
good.

Expel the Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman's Worm 
Powder.

Mlutiïd’d Li Liment cores Daudruff.

•• I’M NOT YOUR SON. ’
SAVED HIS MOTHER FROM A BROKEN 

HEART.
The rrcent death in Oaneda of Mrs. 

Sterling* mother of Chas. M. Sterling, who 
was txtcutad fer murder at Youngstown, 
Oaio, has utveiled the facts concerning an 
Incident that occurred shortly bcfjre his 
execution. Hie mother came from Max
well, Canada, and though he had left 
home when but • lid, wiih maternal In
tuition she recognized him. When 
brought to his cell Sterling, without the 
quiver of a mutcle, laid ;

CATHOLIC - H0M8 - ALMANAC
FOB 1801.

Tbe BEST YET.
It Should be in Kvcry Catholic 

Family.
PRICK «5 CENTS. 

Address, TIIOS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office, London•
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" Know 
from aletp.

It ta not 
from sleep 
know the h 
experience 
loud calliuf 
log to bituj 
and even ti 
and doli g. 
portant be 
miraculous 
rising. Yo 
this. So, 1 
spiritual 111 
us np, to m 
lethargy, th 
lively come 
times fall.

Now thei 
to rise from 
exciting mi 
of the C'hrlel 
Day, the ti 
the Church, 
aud fasts, ci 
deep, to Ci 
and put ont 
she calls on! 
haiden not

And brotl 
Is because u 
the great f
JdWlbh
for the 
called upon 
matter how 
hem, and 1 
for the con 
hearts. Foi 
Indeed inlet 
us to the bit 
«tore for all 
ready, await 
cometh.

Therefore 
teLttal garb 
thu treeu at 
bhe bids us I 
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the catholic record. 7FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS

»OB 1ARLT KAMU.
dnn strictly, tesebing them reipeet for 
toe iftored names snd the duty of refer* 
ent prayer. And let ue el «aye, by in
ternal lets of praie», giro honor to Qod 
whenever we bear Hi. Name di.honored 
among men, and tbue do something to 
abate the evil of this horrible and all- 
pervading vine.

THE CONFESSIONAL. be entire at to the kind and number of 
your sloe, and each circumstances as quite 
change the nature of the tin, or greatly 
looreate it. guilt. Be roode.t In your 
expreuloni, and tike care not to Dime 
other persons. " Oonfes.lou It only one 
part of the itcriment of penanee, which 
consiste of contrition, or eorrow for a 

eonfeailon of that «In to a properly 
ordatnfd and authorized priait, aid 
satisfaction, or repairing, so far ai In 
vou Ilea, of all evil you have earned, 
inese three parts combined are neces- 
•ary for absolution. The Catholic be 
d j** W^en Da wai on earth the 
Redeemer founded an Initltutlon Identi
cal with the Catholic Church, and which 
contain, the confealonal ai one of the 
meane by which that Initltutlon carrlei 
on III cruiide agalnit ilo. The Catholic 
further believe» that when the Ktd.emer 
departed, the Holy Spirit came at Pente 
c°lt ™ • iperial manner to abide with 
the Chnrcb, in order that the Church 
might be kept in all truth, even 
to the and of the world, thui guld 
log the guide of

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS, 
rrtfeohsd in their Church of Ht Pm.ni ih.

1A STRONG ARGUMENT IN ITS FAVOR 
FROM A MEDICAL STANDPOINT.

The Liverpool (Eoglanrl) Catholic Time, 
pub.iebee an open letter from a Oathol.o 
medical man to Mr Beerbobm Tree, who 
li playing in "The Village Prieet,’’a play 
whtob baa excited a great deal of oom- 
ment in London. Tne letter ie headed

Tne Seal of the Confeieional," nod ia 
reproduced below ; A church without a 
confessions! ia like a hoapitnl without 
doctora. Allow me to explain why. 
1 he doctors are the preservers and exe 
cutors of all that vast store of medical 
knowledge which has come down to us, 
ever increasing, from before the dare o 
Hippocrates. The medical text-books 
used in, and the lectures delivered at, 
our medical schools are the resultant of 
numberless observations and confidences 
reposed in countless doctors from the 
earliest times. Observation is strength* 
ened and corrected by confidence and 
truthful reply to wise and necessary 
questions. That there must be cocfi 
hence and full rational disclosure is evi
dent from the way in which disease is 
caused and complicated by error, or 
family history, or suspicious circum
stances. Toat medical man may die 
honorably abuse this confidence to their 
own advantage, or the injury of their 
patient is, of course, possible with fieo 
agents, but to valid reason against the 
justness and general necessity of the 
whole medical profession. It would be 
as reasonable to take away remedies be
cause they can be used to destroy life. 
The medical profession has its own pre- 
servative etiquette, and provides against 
dishonorable conduct by rules, régula 
tions, oaths and laws made and enacted 
in the various medical societies, colleges 
and universities, and in the general 
medical council of this realm Tne fact 
then stands that the patient must truth 
fully state his case for his own personal 
benefit. That case becomes pare of the 
sum of the doctor’s experience from 
which many other patients derive bene
fit. It passes into tne hands of 

THE PROFESSION AT LARGE 

through discussions, lecLures, jiurnals 
and text-books, where ii is thoroughly 
sifted, and if found worthy of permanent 
record, is preserved for the benefit of euf* 
fering humanity.

The philosophy involved in medical 
caretaking holds good but in a far higher 
degree of the system ef the confessional. 
Casuistry, or the science of solving the 
right and wrong of given cases, has been 
decried and written down until the name 
has come to signify ingenious tine spun 
sophistry. Bit look at the 
broadly.
without the science of medical diagnosis, 
which enables the physician to deter 
mine and discriminate between diseases 
resembling each other. Casuistry ia 
diagnosis applied to sin and crime, and 
is as necessary for the confessor as medt* 
cal diagnosis is for the physician. Sin 
and crime are everywhere, 
grosser forms they undermine society 
and cause loss, injury, disease and 
death. Sir Thomas Crawford, K. C. B., 
M. D , when addressing the sanitary con 
grecs, recently held at Brighton, pointed 
out that “ the violation of the moral law 
iu such matters as temperance and chas
tity stood prominently forward as a fruit 
fol source of disease.” All these viola
tions cause frightful compilerions which 
crop up in the most unexpected places, 
not uairequently involving the innocent. 
The l ater habits of moral wrong doiog all 
lead to states of mind which often en 1 in 
serious crime, aud little tdn* have far 
reaching consequences. Surely all this 
neads studying. These consequences are 
only discerned with special knowledge and 
experience. As an instance I may point 
cue that to give a false age in the ce eus 
return or on a certificate of death looks 
very small ; but is it so Ï 
of living ages ha? considerable effect ou 
the calculation of insurance li e tables ; 
aad the record of averagi death from 
disiase offsets medical opinion, 
both money and life are involved, yet

FURTHER EVILS

might be triced to these small lies. Can 
it t :en be wrong to stu 'y sta and crime in 
order to understand th-oi a-i a means to 
properly combtt them 1 Ic is plein that 
such a course cf study is perfectly legiti
mate, yet how ca 1 it bs properly puisued 
unless siu and crime are discussed aud 
systematized ? Tuts can only ba properly 
d me through such u system ns a con 
faesional For long ages the R >man 
C.lurch has been accumulating a kuowi 
edge of sin which is ever beiag more 
peifectly systomat zei by her writers on 
moral theology. These works are written 
in Lttln so as to be beyond the reach of 
those woo might derive harm from read 
ing them. Tue Church, through regularly 
constituted channels, is ever supervising 
thene books, so as to keep them la 
the way of her teaching and to exclude 
anything likely to prove a breach of the 
seal of eecrecy ; ia the same way that 
medical text-books contain no bioack of 
individual confidence. These are the 
text-books of spiritual medicine which 
the confessor uses with his 
patience when admln^erlug the 
ment of penance Dr Tilmagc, the well 
known Presbyterian preacher of Brooklyn, 
felt the need of knot* leg the sins 
of bis people when ho spent six 
nights visltli g the haunts of vico iu the 
great American city ; and the experience 
of those nights he published in six lectures. 
The Cathuiic Church does not publish her 
experience in the vulgar tongue, because 
harm might be done, but she is ever gain 
ing it all the same. In the confessional 
the Church generally gets a knowledge cf 
all sin and new sins. Toe sinner better 
understands h >w bad siu is wheu he feels 
the difficulty of telling it. He gets advice 
how best to avoid relapses, He is made 
to repair the evil he hp.s done With such 
a system there must be absolute c mti 
deuce ; and the Church not only binds 
the confessor by a sacred oath, but sel-.cts 
him for txtreme

New York Catholic Review.
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT.

“ Know that It I. now th» hour to rlao 
from ilatp ”—lit le of the Day.

It li not nlwa,i tn eaiy thing to riia 
from sleep even when we ere told and 
know the hour fur rising hti come. From 
experience we know It require, much 
loud call ng and at time, energetic ahak- 
log to tiling UI from ileep to uiafulnm. 
and even then it li hard for u. to be up 
«id doli g. Still let something eery lm 
portent be our inlnrt end It ia almost 
miraculous what an effect It has upon out 
**,*• *ou know too well the truth of 
tbl«. So, too, brethren is It true of our 
spiritual life, It takr. a good deal to anr 
ui up, to make na rise from the ipliltual 
lethargy, the eleepy indifference, the poil 
tlvely comatose slate Into whijh 
time, fell

Now then why ii till the hour for in 
to rlae from ileep nod what ehould be the 
exciting motive 1 This I. the beginning 
of the Uirl.tliD veer, It Ii your New Year’i
.a y.’,e fir* S,u’d,f lo Advent, when 
the Church, beginning her round of feaita 
end fasts, calls out to you to arise from 
rleep, to cut off the wotki of dxrknei.
and put on the armor of light. "To d«y," 
she calls out, “ If you will hear her voice, 
haiden not jour heart».”

And brethren our rising up at this hour 
Ii became now is the time to prepare for 
the great feast of Christmas ; just as the 
*. swish people of old awaited ana prepared 
for the coming of the Messiah, so are we 
called upon to rise from our past state, no 
matter how careless or lidiffareut we have 
bem, and begin now *,t least to prepare
for the omit g of J tsus Christ into__
htarta. For this season of preparation is 
Indeed intended by the Church to awaken 
us to the blessings aud gracis that are in 
store for all who, like the wise virgins, are 
ready, awaiting the Bridegroom when He 
cometh.

1 herefore the Church puts on her pene 
teLttal garb—the white and the rid and 
the kreeu are exchanged for the purple ; 
fahe bids us fast aud abstain ; she exhorts 

more tepee a ly than ever to 
wa‘ch and pray and to harden not 
hearts to the words of warning and 
ltd uttered by her ministers

And what is the exciting motive for all 
tils? Nothing lt-Fs than our soul’s salva
tion— he highest, the holiest, the most 
personal motive that could urge men to 
arise from eleep, to be up and doing.

The comii g of Christ brought peace and 
happkese ana salvation to oil who r-:__ 
prepared for it, so, too will the comment 
oration of that great event, briig untold 
blessings to us if we will but stir 
«e'.ves and be ia ieadlaees for their 
tion.

£dŸ,tœ.ïïiss?r,ém:c ( FOR 1801.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing. ]

Instant Relief, Permanent i 
Cure, Failuro Impossible, i
Many so-called dleean e are limply J symptom! of Catarrh, aurh an l.«-ad- 1 acliu, partial dualm-Hi, hiking eri.ie of I unrll.foul breath, hawking and »plt 1 J1',1*. onuses, grueial fe« line of de bilttjr, etc. if you are troubled with any of these or kindred St mi.iums, your have Catarrh, and ehould lose no time In procuring a bottle of Nasal Halm. lie warned in time, ireglvvleit cold in head result» In Catartli, f.>1 lowed by comuimptl .n and death. 

Naral Halm Is Mold by all druggist* or will be sent, poet paid, on revtlpt, f price(60 cent» and §l.uu) by ad.ucasing
FULFORD â CO.

Brocktllle, Ont.

BEST FAMILY BEADING FOR 
THE WINTER MOITE*.

THE HELPING HAND.

A STORY FOUNDED ON FACT.
“Archie la coming to night I Brother 

Archie li coming to night I" Alice 
•kipped ebont the old house in a manner 
very different from her mail, subdued 
movemenli.

"I guess he'll be likely to wiih himself 
ewey before noother night if you make 
"> ““ek nol.e,” raid Suieu, the hired 
woman. Aad Alice did not tike another 
»tep with n skip In it, but walked out of 
doon e, gravely si If she had been Suaan, 
or even grandmother herself.

Hmin did not mean to bo unkind. 
Sre only thought that children ehould 
be made to behave ; end her idea of chil
dren’! behaving wee that they should 
never run, never j imp, never laugh, 
speak very little and that very quietly.

Grandmother, who always stayed la 
her room upstairs, thought very much as 
Suaan did, bat she never said so much 
about it, for Alien saw her only la the 
morning, when she went to read to her 
and thoo learn to darn stockings and hem 
towels. She did not like such work and 
never Went to it until Susan hunted for 
her and told her to go to it at ouce.

Out in the open air Alice trok a few 
more skips, for no one was there to tell 
her to step quietly. She could not help 
feellüg that the sunshine and singing birds 
and tne soft wind were all gladder and 
sweeter than on other days, because she 
too was glad.

Archie cam*», and was as lovlrg to bin 
poor little orphan sl«ter as she nad ex 
peeked him to be. He was a very kind 
elder brother, aad hla heart went out In 
tended pity for her as he saw 
life the
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All or any of the above Kent free by mall to 

any addrem on receipt of price.we some , The Gath-
oilc accepts onfeseion solely because it 
comes from a divine Initltutlon end In 
the name ol Christ. With ell this know! 
edge before him the Instructed Csthollc 
looks on the "The Villsge Priest” es e 
misrepresentation at btst ; or more likely 
to attempt nf the French Irreliolonteta to 
injure the Church. The Ahbe ]) ibols of 
tha play made bad use of the classes of 
morel theology in hla eeminary days, or 
he would have known better bow to have 
acted both at the confession and after
wards. It. therefore, stanas to reason 
from what I have here said that the rule 
of secrecy and confidence rnuat in the first 
place, before all other considerations, 
stands penmonnt and supremo.

men.
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Hoi. Name» of .Ib.uk aud Mary, Auilier.i. 
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ASSUMPTION UOLLKUK,
£\. wich, Ont.

Tne Ntudtes embrace the Claf-ulcal and 
Lommt-retal U«urn«H Term*, Indu.Hum ail 
ordinary t-xpt>UMeH, #i,-ÿu pttr annum. For
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THE PARNELL DIFFICULTY.

our

PSTHIiiK&M’DONâLBN. Y. Catholic Review.
Tha difli :ulty which Mr. Parnell has 

created f ar h!s country atd his party is 
that the Irish people fully appreciate, 

aud which they are quite competent to 
deal wiih. No outside interference or ad 
vice U necessary. Lsist of all is interfer 
ence or adv i :e from Englishmen prudent or 
tasteful l'he one man who hv a right 
to speak on this occasion la Mr. U alatono 
Uutll he hai npoken the Interference of 
evtry other Englishman was absurd, and 
wrs promptly rceeuted. 
which 
aud

VT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Clansical, PhiloNophical aud 

Commercial Coursee, aud Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Farther particnlarB apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., 1) I)., 

_________ __________________ l’l-HHident.

Jl«:t moud Ht.
Flrat Door North of City Hall,

one
the lonely

was leading.
‘ Never mind, little one,” he said, as on 

the evening of the 1rs’, day of his vis t she 
went to his room, “ when I am through 
college, you atd I wi 1 have a home to
gether. ”

“ Oh, I hope it won’t he long, Archie.”
“ Rome time yet, dear.”

But I don't like to stay here.”
“ Bat here, ai In every other place, a 

little girl only has to try her best to do 
what Is right. 1 have something to give 
you which may be a help to you when 1 
am gone.”

Ha took a little case from his trunk and 
showed her a picture,

'* That is mother, dear. I had this 
takeu from the on > I have, because I 
thought you were old enough now to 
prize it. You don’t remember her at all, 
do you ? ’

11 No,” paid Alice, looking wistfully at 
the gentle face.

“No, you could not,” he said, taking 
her in his arms. “ Life would have been 
a far different thiog to you, little sister, 
if she had livid 
get that God has ordered your life just as 
He tees best for you.”

“IIjw cou'd it be best that I should 
live in this gl >umy place Instead of a nice 
home like other little girls ? ’ asked Alice, 
with tears In her eyes.

“ We cannot know why. but He knows. 
Keep this picture where you can see it, 
aud it will help you to mnember how 
anxious she was that her little girl ehould 
grow up to be good and lovely.”

“ I can come to her and tell her when I 
am feeling b-tdly aud tell her abjut it I 
can make believe that she hears me and Is 
sorrv for me ”

‘•Daar little girl, you can do better 
than that. Tne good G id who loves you 
far more than even your mother could 
have loved you, it here with you always 
—not a picture, but Hla very self—always 
wiih you, alwflys ready to help at d guide 
and comfort you When you tve feeling 
f*d *nd lonely, go to Him. Tike all your 
burdens to Him, feeling sure that Ho will 
h vlngly hoar you and give vou 
cheer ”

“ But I am not good enough for Him to 
want to b> with ms. I djn’t like to 
mind grandma and Susan.”

*‘Tnat Is one of the troubles you can 
t*ke to Him Ask Him to glvo you a 
heart more willing to do the duties He 
has laid upon y.u You will Niirely find 
yourself happer if you do your very best, 
dear ; aud you can make grandma 
S jsau happier by doing so.”

Alice shook her bead very doubtfully, 
but promised her brother that she would

vs now
our

couu
gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT
Iu affiliation with Toronto Univeraity ) 

under the patronage of Big Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Baeilian Fathers. Full ClaHsical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Corn-sen. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non • professional 
certificates. Tenus, when paid iu advance: 
Board and t.ntiou ? 150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $L>S 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev J. R. TEEFY, President.

The nation 
has tolerated for centurie», 

still tolerates
A SURE CUBE

Fon BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISCASEO OF THE 

STOMACH, LIVCn AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID

to Burdock Blood Bitters 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

as its pollti- 
members ofcal leaders, corrupt

the aristocracy, wl-hh for ils Irish G >v 
ernment chose regularly the most consum
mate and Immoral rascals, has not the 
right which virtuous behavior gives to 
crltlc'za Irish tolerance of Mr. Parnell. 
The cry which has arisen against the Iri b 
is not concerned with morality, but with 
the Irish. It is not indignation at out* 
raged virtue which moves the writers and 
speakers rgainst Parucll, but j >y that a 
great and successful Irish leader nas sinned 
No voices are louder or prompter than the 
Catholii Tories, when none should be so 
still, Tne party that hangs like a night- 

on Eugliih Catholic progress, 
which carried Its mean little br brs to 
Rome and belittled the Roman curia in 
the eyes of the world, which would sell 
Irish faith for an Act of Parliament in its 
own favor, which is more noted for its 
stinginess thin its virtue, should be de;f 
and dumb for the next year. Irishmen 
will listen with respect to Gladstone and 
M irley ; to Bilfour and his following 
with indifference, but to the Cathui c 
Tories wita the uttermost contempt aud 
scorn.

Tbe'r voice Is the London Tablet, which, 
like Its fellow laborer egalum Ireland, the 
Timet, has descended into the mire, and fe 
now only a failure displaying a great 
rarae. The pity of it la that the Cath >ltc 
Tories aod thuir ort>,*n will iu all prohibit 
tty succeed for .a time to the plr.ee now 
held by Cardinal Minning, when d*Mh 
has fitillei th»t btive and generous heart 
H-i seems to have no successor. Toe uixt 
occupant of the See of Woi-tmluster zn ^y 
be < f a tradition wh -lly opposed to that 
of Wiseman and Msoulug, and wholly iu 
sy mpathy with tu<; Eolugt mi and the De 
Listes

AND PROMPT

question 
Where would medicine be

were

our-
recep-

mm...,

DESTROYS AND REMOVES 
Or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 

syrup AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

___ DELICATE CHILD

»And for u?, brethren of this parish, an 
other motive will have great weight to 
urge nt to arise from our lukewarmness, 
our indifference, and from a s ate of siu. 
tor to us will be given a double joy, an 
Increased season of grace. A great mis
sion will be preached in this church after 
Christmas, and you arc here and now 
urged to make preparation f >r it. Many 
a maddened end sinful soul will bound 
with joy at this announcement ; fur a m's 
elon means a time when peace and happi 
msa Is brought home to every soul and to 
©very household a jiy unknown before 

If you expected some great favor, some 
high position from any one In authority, 
would you not take pains to prepare your 
self to receive it ? Would you present 
yourselves in your every day cl nhes, 
with uocombcd hair and soiled har ds to 
your pttron to iv'knowlelge Its receipt ? 
Certainly not. You see the comparison. 
God. Is going to give you many favors ; 
f.*r some it will he the turning p^iut ia 
their lives ; far all It will mean an iu- 
rr,aH0 of grace, a bountiful outpouring 
of the Hoiy Spirit. Prepare now ; do not 
com© to the throne of grace with h&rdeucd 
hearts, but with sjuIb anxlout, eager, 
earnest and well prepared fur the gilts 
God has In store for you.

0ÜT1KI0 BIHINBS8In their WORMS

COLUGSmare
But we must not for- BELLEVILLE. 

TWENTY - SECOND YEAR.

TiW. B. ROBMSON, J W. JOHNS IN, F. 0. A.,
PRINCIl'AtH.

For tweut v-two yuMTH this Instltnilon han 
raaintaluwt tbe hlgtuiHt poNinou an<l H»nur- 
e«l the v irft-H' atlt ndunce among t he Bunl- 
ueHH C-iliegen of Aui^rtia.

nend for t Ue new loi» page Circular.
Be careful lo address as above. 553331i
ACADEMY OF T U E SACKED 

▲ a. HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Lad'ea of the Hacred 

Reart. Locality unrivalled for heal thl nee*. 
offering peculiar advantages to pupil 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, i 
pure aud food wholesome. Kxle 
grounds a fiord Fvery facility for the ct Joy 
me in of tuvlgoratlng exercise Hystem of 
education thorough aud practical Educa- 
tlonHl advantagns un*nrpassmi French Is 
taught, free of otmrge, no., only tn cUss, 
prMCttcally by conversation. Tne Library 
conta'ns choice and standard works. Liter 
ary reunions are hold monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a piomlnmi fea 
lure Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e ev-ittug last *, tenting improvement and 
insuring ssll-possession. Hi,riot, attention Is 

1 «Oft Imellectual 
eat ness aud eo n- 
f manner 1'erms 
at Ion to the l.ady

Htl'lllld IlH use i, ..
rillevsl rlsNM Of <4

-si eii i.o nuke the 
It >lls Biscuit, t'an- 

rakes. .1 ou tiny 'ak - s |»le Crust, Hmled
I as a eie . etc. Light., swes-t. snow white 
IYl'V.' M r«-alts from the use of
Look h 1< rle id. (ItiarA.ii'ee'l free from e'ijm
rHI5 n'iV ’0’1, fJr uu.SK-IN

s even

The rntain
S^fl5KILLlZINT("UT. HEVCLED.V

lve[\ed. Bunt, t',T,
ff Irt

Hare isurtug seil-po 
paid t<i promote piijslca 

ipm nt, habits of i 
ny. wltii r' finement- of 

c .ii im obtained on >t;ipllc 
Superior.

ueve’.o
cmat-.nt

The only meat s nf destroying 
fovev r the strei gt’i a -d it fiuonce of the 
O uh >l c Tjtltii In E .glaud aad iu 
R une wi ll bo the eaiahliehuitmt of 
Lament la Dubio. When Hume Rule 
comte, Cith -liclty in Eugland will tnk»- 
on the new life, the test ul a missionary ’« 
ability will not be his prac'.lcil knowledge 
of cjurt etiquette, nor the rate of his pio 

be directed by the sualllrg of his 
the taperiug of the fingers. May 

the great Cardinal of L mdou live latte 
and attend the opening of the Irish Parlia
ment !

XInT SXJRAJSJ CB.

i*no:v i\ h in i vn. cot.
Kitabllslied 1S54.

THE HOLY NAME. itJf nit &w|f4iGUe
A DRIXN I. M WDONKLL, BAituiHTRit 
t \ Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc... Cornwall, 

Cut. 1’. O* Box 654. Coil.'cttouN and r g^nca 
ters receive prompt and persona) uiten-

THE WICKED HABITOF CURSING.
Tne wicked habit of cur.dog, which the 

Church bits her fcce to cry out against, 
is an evil of a very ee i jus kind, At d it 
U s methieg that unf rtunately ie too 
common amutg Corl-tla a of every age 
and walk in life. Yuuug children and 
grey haired men cud women are guilty cf 
this irreverence towards sacred names 
Rich men aud poor men, men who say they 
have faith aud men who have no faith, all 
are id dieted to the impious vice of curs
ing.

Cash Asseth...............
Paid In 11is os over.

.$ n 3ns .004.28 
. 25 IKK) OOO.i 8

AUBUOdlsTriUVi I\N. CO’Y.
Establl.-heit 1851,Cush 1 f-sf-t h . ...... ...... g<2 fiR3 i9o m

Paid I i losses on clwelltugi al one ll ,II3(*.77 24 
patr' ioigo revpictfullv no* 
<1 i ml Wrklt by o oviMnle*. 

promptly paid. !»>f«. Imur 
Money to 1 >tv« «1 « pnr cent 

•1 H FLOOD, Ag.oit.
4,'W K'oh 'ooiisi Ht reel.. London. 

Two doors north ol Free IV»

R. H AN AV 
Royal He I 

residence, 389 
from Dundee.

u AN,
bool of Infantry, ofllc© ant 
Bur well street, second Uooi

SURGEON TO “ U 1
ana

name or
A Fhare of jt»ur 

lid ted for t • ese ul 
• .osses 

ffTr.cted.

OVE A DION AN, BaRRMTKRH ETC., 
I-* 418 Talbot Street, London. Private 
funds to loan

Lovk. R H. Dtonan.try. KitANcrs

5R WOODRUFF, 
i-/ No. IS) QVRW.'N’R A VEND*
Defective vision. Impaired hearing.

Nasal catarrh and v-oublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted 

Hours—12 to 4

We may be very sure she found he 
wa* right He was a wise brother, for he 
touched upon the very things In woich 
any child, or grown person either, who 
may f-*ei that their lives b-o sad and 
burdened will find help—In the striving 
tt> do our best duty to those around us, 
and in carrying all our troubles to our 
dear Lord, who w&its to help us bear them.

Mrietly True
In every respect and attested by the 
testimony of thousands th it Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is a sure aud 
painless cure tor corna The claim that, it 
is just as good made by those endeavoring 
to p-Vm off imitations for the genuine only 
pioves the superiority of “ Putnam’s ” 
Use only Putnam’s I'aiulessCorn Extractor. 
Bure, safe, painless.

nn ofTVe.
Ih'NIiiiiie itch Foundry»

Finest Cratio of Bolls,"'
r W ( fHi.l Vuwle for CinutciiMk

ef.j J-ÿ Tower, i’lo. xh, r>t£
. "»ti ‘in tion x'i*r 

K ! ••ml for and catalogue,
■ 1

Thiuk how eh cklrg It 1? to hear the 
name of Him Who so ioveth us that Ha 
gave the last diop of Hi- R ood for us, Who 
literally poured out Hla life for us ; think 
< f IIis Lame brought Into the gutter ! 
Think of that urine, “ which we called \ y 
the angel” vi h a* e, introduced into the 
lewd speech of the b ir room,orc»H<d up n 
tn uitutsi of the ribald jest ! Trunk t f 
gossiping woait: varying the m -notony of 
ihtlr unstiVi/iy dbcourae wi.h tjdculations 
with irreverence towards Goa and our

rfW BUCKEYE BELL VCUhiDRY.
■I ■ A à ' ■ ....... ... I" , m.-lT.i, I , ,1,..,
Vf 1 " M. mi«. : ni-, i I i I. I.f
J fjk WAl.l IUU, . | .... 1
t fï^VANDL- • FT, Cincinnati. O.

Of Rsx&sjfi Mass,, saysNOTHING OBJECTIONABLE IN IT. In t he Far West.
Away West in B-itish Columbia, Hug. 

yard’s Yellow Oil is known and valued 
highly, us at home in Toronto, Mins 
E t anor Pope, of Port Henry, B C., says : 
“ For sore throat, notighs, croup, Bruines, 
etc., Hngvard's Yellow Oil is the best 
thing 1 have ©ver used.

Fagged out —None but tho^e who have 
become fugged ont, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is 
gone, and despondency lias taken hold of 
the sufferers. They feel as though there 
is nothing to live for There, however, is 
a cure —one box "f Parmelee’a Vegetable 
Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion 
are two of the articles entering into the 
composition of Parme.Jee’s Pills,

own ex- 
sacra- I have kept a MTiip Hnok for a good 

ui my years of letters received from pa
tients ; some are long—too long to pub
lish ; some are short short and good. 
Rainy days I sit down and read them, aud 
have learned a good deal about the human 
body from torne poor, sickly 
overstrained man. Here is cue of them. 
I call it a good letter :

11 If I understand the Catholic doct ino 
of pu’gatory, it is this : Catholics believe 
that the great mass of mankind are 
neither so good as to deserve to go 
etrfdght to heaven, or eo bad as to deserve 
to go to bell, aad therefore a middle state 
has been prepared, where those who die in 
smaller or venial sins may be purified and 
prepared for the immediate vision of God. 
1 don’t see that there D anything objec
tionable lu that.”— Dr. Johnson.

,ri»&v 'ItNtUY 6 CUMI'ANY 
'VCS1 IRC), N V,, till

J X ' 1 l,l|h'v U» t’lf Mir - t
,N*$ 1 I" r.,'. - S. I,no! I * H « - •
tt,M* oMivr hr I* uIno. 1 hlmew a*id

i .Saviour.
Go to the shop», to the mill», to the hue!- 

ceea house», nad have , our ear» effendtd 
KLd your sou's yrteved by the iujary doue 
to the Holy N»me. Aud po to the horns» 
of Cntholic men end wuuten — to she 
hemea ol some of you stud listen ! Hear 
the father end the mother cursing each 
other end their children. lit er them call 
upon them to damn them, lo etiike them 
deed, to hurl them to hell !

The heme, the » tree I, the work place, 
are each aud all the ecenea, ,and olten the 
stronghold ol this rempsiut vice of bad 
language. And the men, and women, 
aid children who debase themselves and 
scsmual zd others, and sin against Gcd by 
this evil habit, are more numerous than 
we like to acknowledge.

Our duty is plain enough. If we have 
the misfortune to be o! those who have 
contracted this vice ol foul speaking, let 
us resolve now upon amendment, and 

ourselves some suitable

woman <*r

ÜbTrrntdn, Texan, S»pt. 28. 188(5. 
“To Kennedy of the Medi-'al DiHcovery, 

Roxbury, Mmrh. I am proud of my recov
ery as to express my feelings lit thanks to 
yon. The KII Mill a TlSM has mad^ me 
four-legged for six years. At last I liave 
traJ»-d off two of them to Bell-—Druggist— 
for four bottles Kennedy’s Discovery 1 am 
yours gratefully and uusoUcitoi. J. ii. Ivy. ’

QEAI.ED TENDERS ml.ln-sso.t 
>J ii in Jc r*>i iiiu' I, j11111 ' iiildrsi-tt “ T- ntlt-r lor 
Dormitory, Royal Military ( Kingston
(Mil.," will Ilf rt'ct'lveil at llilsofllee until Fri
day. 12! h I teeenib • r, ISfHf, lor I he several 
works V'-«|iilre,l iu lie- ereetlo,, or Dormltorv 
Muildlng, Royal Military GoIloge, Kingston»

SpeolMentlons cm he seen at. the Depart
ment ol rut.lie Works Ottawa, nnd nl tho 
otnee ol Messry. I'ow. r A Son, itrehlteels 
Kingston, on nnd after Friday. VI -I Nov.’ 
189 I, and t entiers will not he eonsidered un
less imvlf on (lie form supplied, an«l signed 
Wit h I lie neI liai Signatures o| tenderers.

E ifh tender must he aeeonipimi -1 i.y nn 
fie ri,let! h ink rhe«|he, made pavahle l<i I lm 
order of l hr llonmahle tie Minister of 1’iih- 

'' By a thorough knovledgn of thr. mitnrnl 1 it ws which ^ 7'', ■,i[r Vrr rr,lt <>f tho
ffovt-rn the i.piT.itlonHof dincttoii amt nutrition und In ■ amount ol I lie tender, which Will be forfeited 
careful aî.ptiehtii n of tile line |iroj>irtics of wnli-solccted if the party decline to enter into ii eoutriicf 
Cocon Mr Ki.ps ltrt- provr.itcd our hri-.ikfasl tables with* I when called Upon lo do so, or il lie fallfo*'iv ^diet thnt. h constitution mnv ho gradiioly built up until 1 11 * '* not-accepted t he cheque will he re-
stroiiR enough to resist every tendency to disesKu Hundred* turned, 
of subtle, rmtlldles are floating around ua readv to attarh Th 
wherever there ia a weak point. We may esenpo many a 
fatal shaft hv keeping ourselvea well fortilled with pure blood 
and a properly nourlahed frurae."—"Oivll Servicedarette.''

Mode simply with bailing water or milk. Sold only in

JAHÈN KPPN A 11*.» Itomepoputhlc Department of Public Works, )
C hemliU, V»on<lon, EngUad. ( Ottawa, 10th November, 1890. $

to the
It is n Mistake

To try to cure catarrh by using local appli
cations. Catarrh is not a local but a con 
sti tut ion al disease, It, is not a disease of 
the man’s nose, but of the man. There
fore, to effect a cure, requires a constitu
tional remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which, acting through the blood, reaches 
every part of the systen, expelling the 
taint which causes the disease, and impart
ing health.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “I have 
been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the past 
six years. All the remedies 1 tried proved 
useless, until Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discover end Dyspeptic Cure was 
brought under my notice. I have used 
two bottles with the best results, and can 
with confidence recommend it to those 
afflicted in like manner.

IT*e the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
killer Mother Graves* Worm Extcr.

Procure a
GRATEFUL - COM PORTING.worm

rniuator ; nothing equals it. 
bottle and take it home. mIt-willHave your tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these trouble, 
some excresceuHcH, as many' have testified 
who have tried it.

0ZEAL IN HER CAUSE
by debarring him fr m her ministry un
less be remains celibate. There ii lo 
obligation that the penitent netd in any 
way reveal hie identity to the confessor, 
aud all Catholics are taught properly h >w 
to confees. E very Catholic prayerbuok
contains instructions, from which 1 give . .
this extract: "Let your cooftsslon b* Xt Æ 
humble, without eeeklsg excuses tot your | LT-JP 
•Ids, or lsylog the fault on others ; let It ' n.ii..ie«t & e... Buà »eô pirr«aïa'iis'ïîï;

BREAKFAST.

■ nsst ' ii ii i it 
'Y"11' I 1 II'. Il' A llll.l l'ilgr, AlISlill,k 1 ' Vil», ,111-1 .Ino. 11,1(111, 'I oli ilo, oiiln.

Hs,‘" ' 'il- <Mhorsnr”flnliigss wi ll. Why 
Ui'"1 ' SniDi- f-nrii nvi'i- #600-1.11 "n 
Inionlli. V- n , nu ilo (Ire work and llvo 
■ut li-'iire, w In-ri'vi'r you aro. l’.vnn ho- 
F ginm ri nrr eusllv c-nming frt in iff, to

SrniL- io,io ii.

:ui|ioe6 upon
penance tor our . .

It we are not ourselves the victims of 
the habit let us help others by our ex 
ample. Let us show our displeasure on 
every occasion where bad language is Mmard's; Liniment for sale every- 
used. Let parents bring up their chil- I where.

Acrimes.
Ihc'low^U rn,,nt* WiM ni>1 bo l",ll,ul t<>accept 

By order,X'. GOBKIL,
■Secretary
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. DECEMBER 13, 160

••Uni Into the work of the assoelatlon end 
the promptness end eomoteeee wife wbieh 
he hee performed hie erdnone offlolel end 
other detlee therein j end further to exprès* 
the neertfeit wish that fee fdfere I a hie new 
home mey be irlghi end prosperous for both 
blmeelf end hie family end productive of 
every eueeeee hie fondest hopes raey eus 
Mr. Mnennoo bolds e worm piece le b< 
of ibeO M. B. A men here end eleewoere. 
end they deeply regret the loss of eo velaeb.e 
e member.

Tbe folio vine referee os to Brother Bben 
non appeared in another pert of tbe same 
edition of the Recorder :

•n. who for many years 
bas been In the employ of tbe Hethbun Co., 
here and at Belleville, has severed bis eon* 
n««Hon with that concern and leevee to 
morrow for Beattie, Wash., to try bis leek 
In Horace Greeley's land. It Is not too much 

ay that Mr. Shannon bas, during bis 
urn here, won for blmeelf more friends 

en usually falls t > tbe lot of any young 
eu in tbe seme time Courteous, eepabie, 

honest, manly In all tbli ge, he made an 
estlm -hie cltlssn, whose uepertnre will be 
moon regretted. He was an aellve member 
of Brancn 48. C. M. B A., lu which he held 
Important positions, and at tbe meeting 
held lest evening resolutions were passed 
expressing their high appreciation of hie 
conduct as an officer and member and their 
deep regret at losing him. <¥• can coofl 
dently recommend Mr. Shannon to those la 
ibe west with whom hi* lot may beeaei as 
one In every wev qualified to fl'l any posi
tion of trust, end J tin the host of friends be 
leaves behind lo wishing blue God speed.

DEATH OF A MIBTRR OF THE PRE. 
01008 BLOOD.

.'ll * w*E we are sailed on to annonnea 
tk* daevh of Mettant, youne-al and dearly 
oved daughter of Mr. Pellx Devlin, of 

Guelph. This end event took piece in 
Toronto on tbe Sled eft. Deceased, who wee 
a member of tbe Ioetltute or tbe Precious 
Blood, and bore in religion tbe name of His- 
tor Mary Aloysius, was born in Guelph on 
fee Mm April, IMS, and received bar e luoa- 
tlon at the InsiUnte of the Bleeesd Virgin 
Mary In that town. CCvea at that early age 
she was remarkable for sincere piety, gentle
ness end love of retirement—first tokens of 
the sublime vocation for wblcb God was pre
paring bar Having attains^ bar nineteenth 
year she solicited _p«rmission to Join tbe 
community of the Precious Blood. Guided 
by divine Inspiration she aeld adieu to 
father, borne, friends and entered the Nov
itiate on the 16th of August, 188*. From this 
moment ebe had but one desire—prepare 
for tbe mystic union to which ebc aspired.

jXî&prunoaDO,<‘her To,••
After some lime, symptoms of eoniurop* 

ttnu havli geppcarsd, dieter Aloysius nouer- 
st Kid that Joa î equlred tue raoriflce of her 
lire et an early age, and had already num- 
bered her «♦aye. This knowledge could not 
R?to who bad already left all to follow 
Him. Ia the religions family ebe had 
•1 wave been dlettngolebed by her love of 
regular observance, unaffected piety and 
humility. These virtues, ae well as her re
markable sweetness. shone with still greater 
lustre during her last illness On the 3let 
ult. ebe received Holy Viaticum with 
admirable sentiments of fsith and love ; and 
»• death aporoachtd, she became still more 
absorbed In God, while her sisters in relig
ion bestowed on her tbe most norcmlttli g 
and effeefonate cure. On the 22od, a few 
minutes after midnight, she had the happi
ness of being once more united to God m 
Holy Communion ; and at thiee, having re
ceived a final absolution, her bssutlfal soul, 
having been purified In tne Divine Blood, 
quitted 'bis earth.
„ The obsequies took place on Monday, tbe 
24tb, In presence of eeveral members of tbe 
rev clergy, relatives and friends. Rev. t\ 
Chalaudard, 0. d. B.,officiated. Mr Flynu 
voted aa deacon. Mr M'Canl as sub dt-scon 
Mae* for the dead wnsiuz-g by the Kc'lgioue. 
The following priests were present : R«v. V. 
Marljon, Provincial of the Baslllau Fat hers ; 
Rev. J R Teefy, superior of St. Michael's
ollegc; Rev. \. J. Mcloerney, superior of 

the Congregation of Re-lemptorlsts ; Rws. 
J. W^lHh, L^Brtmnau, O. S. «. ; C. Murray,

The Nuns, wearing white mantles, carried 
the oofflu to the conflue* of the grounds, 
where It was received by some of the sin 
dents of St. Michael’s College, who acted hi

all bearers. Tne remains were then placed 
in the hearse and the procession proceeded 
to Ht. Michael's cemetery, where th 
was deposited In the lot re#erv< 
Community of the Precious Blood.

The soul of ths faithful spouse of Christ 
now enj iya the reward promised to those 
who have left all to follow Him “ B eased 
sre they who washed their robes In the 
Blood of the Lamb."

called oa He oanflacd blmeelf to an lllne* 
irai loi of the system practiced by Branch », 
of Kings!* n, tor assisting slek members to 
meet their liabilities to the Bra

l«, 4, LhSi,
Ml mi the la* ul 4th (tanM, of

IMPORTANT TO THE OLE ROY.cowl logs of o asaloue, woU-mwetoe, bet 
•sdl, mistaken port* within Um Ofcnrob 
of England, who boa¥ Tbe Freeman i Journal says : 

feasts ot the following saints have been 
extended to the whole Church ; the day 
of the month added to the name figea 
the lime when tbe feast is to be kept :

St John Damascene, Confessor and 
Doctor (hitherto Confessor only) : March 
27 ; Double,
November 26 : Diubl**, St. John Cap- 
r is tan, Ooulesscnr : Mtroh 28; Beuii» 
double.

In the r ffi ’-e of the Ftast of the Sacred 
Heart, raised last year to a Diuble of 
tbe F rut Class, »n addition is to be 
mad* to the Sixth Lesson, stating that 
Clement XUl granted tte F*»e«t to • 
lew cbuiuhee, Pius IX to the whole 
Church, while Leo XuL raised it to » 
Djuble of the First Viaes.

Theranch and con
cluding by felleilstlng Branch 111 on the 
splendid program mede during lie Bret year. 
Tbe President then called upon Messrs. 
Cualok. Real, MoCerne , Kyle aud Brennan 
<friends tbongh non members) in turn, and 
they e*eh mede short add re eue» expressive 
of tbelr pleasure at the progrès» of the 
Branch and wishing It enlarged prosperity. 
Brother M. J McDonnell, First Vice Pres 
idem, then mane a short address, tbanklng 
the friends and members of *tber Branches 
for their encouragement and assistance on 
fee occasion ana expressed the hope that 
thla was oily .the Aral of along earlee of each 
reunions, never al Une songe were then 
anng by mem here of tbe Branch (which 
were loudly encored), and a mo*t pleasant 
aud enjoyable evening was Drought to 
hv the masterly rendering of some o 
Real'seuoleeet eel étions on ihe organ.

Yours respectfully,
E J. K..BCC.

The 0. M. B A. lo Em-tera Ontario 
Dbab Bin awd Broth *b-Ae far as I have 

been in tue eastern p*rt of Ontario I have 
every reason to believe ttiat our grand asso
ciation is progressing in a moet e*UetacK»ry 
manner, both In point of numbers aud effic
iency, wince I began my eastern trip I 
bave attended meetings at Pet*rb trough, 
rrenton. Belleville, Kingston, Brockvlhe, 
Biullh’e Fails and Merrlekvilte. Altnongh 
tne two last named Blanches are ci mpsrl 
lively new. they ere *e 1er ahead In every 
way si many older ones. The members ere 
Imbued with that vigor, energy and entliu 
sta-m that Is always the result of a careful 
study of the aims, objects and workings of 
tbe association. Th** Smith's Falls branch 
has a A c hall-the best to be had in the 
town—that Is furnished In a most attractive 
manner, equal If not superior lo many 
branches oi twice Its numeric*! strength 
King* ton Branch has established a wick 
n-neAt fund In connection with their braueb. 
One of ttie beet feature-» of the f\ M 8 A. is 
the fraternal spirit that prevails tbrongbont 
tne eesoelailon with regard to visiting mem
bers from other branches. A visiting card 

luces you at once to men who do evt ry 
tnlng in tbelr power to mate year visit a 
pleasant one enu also lo assist you lu your 
business, whatever it may be. Men who 
would otherwise be strangers, became 
ft lends. Those who travel can appreciate 
tbe bene A is of having not only an acqu 
ance, buta friend, wherever he may happen 
to stop, and in this connection me writer 
takes tbe present, opportunity of thanking 
the brethren of botn east and west for the 
many kind and generous acts they have 
bestowed on him during hie travels.

Merrick ville, Nov. 2»,|i8t0

giron m many eoo- 
torta like Newman eod Manning lo Ihe 
Ohuroh of Borne. Ooee lei Paper, gel 
her fool .gain oo the neek of England, 
and them would no no end ol all our 
national greatness. UoJ would loraaht 
ua. and England would be ruined.'* 

Eigland ruined, quotha, by eleaoelng 
h.reeif Irom the muck of fanaticism ac
cumulated during tbe lut three hun
dred and fifty year, ; not eo, B'ght Bar. 
Guy Fawk-j» of Liverpool ; .he will only 
be" rid ot ,ou nud your yoke fellow, i.i 
lawn sleeves and abaurditlo*.—London 
Universe.

Wi test.
«artsO. M- JB. A.[P

Notice <f awee,manta Noe 16 and 17 
bu been Ueo«d. It wlla (or the paym.ut Ht. Silvester, Abbot $of the booeAriartu ol 19 dieted

Mr. P. J. abeamBrother.: 6 in Ntw York .fata; 4 in 
Mlch'ean ; 7 in Plenty Irani., and 2 lo
Canada.

Raid ban, fiilatles amoneti to §37,000, 
$34000 gui to the United State, aud 
$3 000 to Canada.

-- ty

to ■f*Prof* ■■ Jon
then
boThe Rww-a Fund at prevent amounta 

to $70 245 67, dlititouted aa follow, :
In Grand i ouncll of New York........$81,302 18
Jn Grand Council of Pennsylvania.. 10.W4 61 
In Grand ivmneil of Michigan.
In Grand Conseil of Ohio.........
in 8u pieine Connell. • .........
In Grand council of Canada....

A NOTEWORTHY lCENE.

Syrien»-’, N Y , Nor. 17—1 remark 
able aeene waa witoer.vd la the Tillage of 
Cicero, thla country, on Sunday. All the 

-Protrltant churches dl.mlacei their 
gratlona from evening ,ar viral and gathered 
with tbelr clergy at the C abolie char ch 
ot the fleered Heart to hear tbs l-eture of 
.F.thei J aaph T1 erase, of St. John the 
BaptleVa church, Syraeuee, on the eubjeet 
“ Temporal ca.”

Ha had b--n Invited by the Chrlitlan 
Temperance Union of the villane about 
three week, «go, aud announcement, 
having been mad. In all the churches ou 
the Interveuiog Sondeye, the concourse 
at the Stored Heart church wae very 
large end it completely 6 l.-d thi edlftsr. 
The lecture wae lletened to with rapt 
attention.

114-16* 
8 772 7* 
l eu» 75 

11843*0' eon-
C. C. Bicbaroi A Co.V

Hew Branch.
Branch No. 145 wu organised in St. 

Basil's perish, Toronto, Oat, on tbe 
4th Inst., by Diairict Deputy Rev. 
Henry J. MePhillips. The following ie 
the list of nth cere :

Gent*,—We consider MINA HUB LIN I- 
MENT the beat in the market and cheer
fully recommend its ua?.

B

T HOME RULE. J. H, Haem., M. D , 
Be-lievno Hospital. 

T. U. Andik.on, M. U,, 
L. H (J S.. Edinburgh.

M. K O. 8., England. 
H. Ü. Wages. M. >•., 

Uni. of Tenu.

THE BATTLE FOH A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

Spiritual Adviser, Rev. P J O'Donaghu. 
Frv.id.nl, Laurence V Bv rn.
Flret Vj.e-Prwldent, Michael Crooks 
Recoud Vice-Free., » O’Uonrnr HI,(Id. 
Recording Hee., wlllt.n. T K.rn.bun 
a mi. tent iwcretury, Jem., urottl. 
f inancial H* . Prania J Kormano 
Tiva.ur.r- George H Boulton.
M.rabal, J.me. R Bllerd 
Guard, Charles D-ol.l.
TraetM., Hugh E Ellard. Lewr.no. V 

Byrne, P O-Doneghue, John Jowpb Hayden

n
In df-Binca of iho Government pro 

clemition prohibiting an, (iemun.tr,non 
in honor of the “ Msnch-atcr Martyrs," 
an attempt was matin at Eaniecorthy to 
hold a meeting on the 22 ud ult. A pro 
cession was formed wilu banda and ban 
nere flying, but the people were ordered 
by tbe polios to disperse. Ou their 
refusal to do so they were charged 
upon by tbe police who used I heir batons 
freely. The crowd retaliated with 
stones, but after some severe blows were 
interchanged order waa restored and 
the people dispersed.

A Lancashire member of Parliament 
and a supporter ot the Ssli.bury Govern 
ment, Mr James McLean, give, his 
opinion on the coueequencee of the 
Euclea election aa follows : " It certainly 
renders less secure every Conservative 
seat in Lancashire, and coming as it 
does on the top of the Tipperary prose 
cutiona, and the wrangling to wbicu they 
have given rise, it looks like a popular 
condemnation of Mr. Balfour's police 
The close neighborhood of Eoclea to Mr. 
Balfour's own constituency in Manches 
1er gives emphasis to tbe verdict. Un
less we gain a striking success in tne 
constituencies before long to counter
balance the Radical victory at Ecoles, 
the embarrassments of the ministry will 
increase from day to day, and a dissolu 
tioo may become inevitable through the 
impossibility of forcing any legislation 
through the House of Commons.”

It is stated that the Marquis of Lome 
will contest a division of Stettordsbire in 
the Tory interest at tbe next election. 
Tbe Marquis was selected for several 
constituencies before, but, as it waa found 
that there waa no likelihood of bis elec 
tion, it was not de-raed prudent for him 
to riek defeat. He will be opposed in 
Staffordshire by Mr. H. Oilman R-id, 
who is very popular. It is quite possible 
that the Maiquis will again decline tne 
risk of a contest.

At a Conservative meeting held re
cently at Liverpool, Mr Bilfour made a 
ludicrous effort to convince hie audience 
that the Irishmen ol Liverpool are,for his 
Coercion policy and against Homa Rule. 
To prove this he said that though in its 
Irish population, Livernool ranks -third 
among the oitiea of the United K'ngdom, 
it sends to Parliament me largest num 
her of Unionist representatives. He 
forgot to state that the Irish are mostly 
concentrated in one part of Liverpool, 
and that the member ol that quarter ie 
not a Unionist,

Toe Quvernment have p'tclaimrd the 
inpptesslon of the National L-rgoe to one 
hundred and twenty plaças, chu fl/ lu the 
counties of Fermanagh and Mo aghsa— 
two of tbe must peaceable eouoüe i of Ire
land, except about t're twelfth of J ily i-j the 
neighborhood of EnnLkUleu, Th? object 
is to cripple the Nationalists ia tffseuog 
the regie ration of voters ; but the L-ague 
li determined to pursue !-* wolk with re 
doubled activity In order to bsfflu tiuli 
tyrannical action of Mr, Balfour.

Through the InalrumeutalUy of V.ry 
Rev. Canon H lahan, of Rosberooo, the 
tenantl of several estates In Kilkenny 
Who Were evicted within the last two or 
three years hare been restored to their 
farms at a rental reduced 40 per cent, 
with largo arrears blotted out. Toe re 
stored tenants bed adopted the “ Plan of 
Ca-upilgo,”

Rev. Father Law’.or stated at a meeting 
In Klllorglla, Kerry eonnty, that in one 
of the congested dlstilcta of the county 
there are six hundred families, Uvlug on 
holdings valued under £i and that these 
six hutdred families, comprising three 
thousend souls, will be without food be. 
fore Chrlstmss. This means starvation 
which even the promised light railways 
will not avert.

Dr. McNulty, Bishop o’ M-a'.ti, gives a 
lucid explanation of the way in which 
the Land Purchase Act, by which the 
Government propose to aettle the Irish 
question, will operate to make the con
dition of the people of Ireland worse 
than ever. The tenants are to be 
obliged to purchase the land at more 
than ita value. The landlords, of course, 
will retain their lien on the land, and 
after a few years of struggling to pay more 
than the land will produce, the unlucky 
tenants will be thrown out of their 
homes and will lose both their land and 
their payments upon it. It is a scheme 
to rob the tenants in order to build up 
landlordism and enrich the landlords. 
This is the way in which Ihe Aihburn- 
ham Act deals with the tenants who 
were simple enough to pu chase under 
its provisions. A peasant proprietary 
would be veiy desirable, but it is not 
to be established by obliging the tenants 
to pay more than tbe laud is worth.

Inirod
,y r-

A STARTLING CONTRADICTION.
rIt ie to be regretted that the 0 M. B 

A, Wttldy gives place to anonymou.com 
munleetioni written by disturbing and 
reckless spirits in the Canadian mem
bership. In the last number appeared 
a letter from Ottawa tigned "Capital," 
which displays a spirit far removed from 
that which should govern every O. M B 
A. man worthy tbe name. He states in 
effect that matter unfriendly to the 
Supreme Council finds ready inaerlion 
in the Record, while that ot the oppo
site character ia suppressed. We will 
merely lay that " Capital " is in error, 
and we will be charitable enough to ad 
vanoe the opinion that he waa not aware 
that he waa bearing false witness against 
hit neighbor. We challenge him to 
name one ease in which » communica
tion sent to the Record office has been 
auppressed. Hs refers to the circum
stance of our giring prompt insertion to 
what he terms “ Thorold's tirade "—not a 
very brotherly way of putting it, surely, 
end a till worse does it appear when it is 
remembered that be baa reference to the 
official action of a Branch. Some slight 
exouae for auoh language might be found 
were he making reference to the pro 
noun cement of one who, like himself, 
was ashamed to put bis name to what he 
had written. To show tbe unfaimese of 
this unknown writer we will merely aay 
that in the came iaaue in which appeared 
the co called "tirade,” that ot Nov. 
22nd, a resolution peeved by Branch 84, 
of Montreal, thanking the Supreme 
Council for not granting separate 
beneficiary to Canada, alio appeared. In 
regard to the circular ot the Grand 
President we will merely aay the reason 
it was cot published waa because it was 
not cent ua for that purpose. We desire 
to state that all matter having reference 
to O M B A questions, pro. and coo., 
will be inserted in the Record We will 
give ell our branohta and individual 
brothers absolute lair play in any dis
cussion that may be initiated, exacting 
only one condition, that the writers 
avoid peraonalities and deal with the 
question on its merits. Silly, scolding 
and uncharitable letters, full of reckless 
and unfounded statements, such as that 
of " Capital," ehould not be given room 
in any well conducted paper.

We give piece lo the letter this week 
merely to show what a noneeniical per 
son is “ Capital. ” If any one can dis
cover in it* reading a reason for tte sup
pression, they have the adrantage of 
ua. If we were asked for an expression 
of opinion as to why it was not sent us 
for publication we would simply replv 
that we did not think it wae at all neeee 
iary. As will be Men, the letter was ar'. 
dressed by the President to the brancher, 
and a copy was mailed to each Recording 
Secretary. This being ihe esse what 
object could we have in concealing from 
G. M. B. A. men the cot tenta of a docu
ment which wae ordered to be read at 
branch meetings :

rTo the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Sir,—There is an old adage that 

lays “a prophet ie not without honor 
•are in hie own country," and the saying 
is generally accepted ae containing much 
truth. Indeed it ie expanded into the 
generally accepted belief that true merit, 
whether it be that of an individual, 
or that of some medioinary preparation, 
is much more likely to meet with popu
lar appioral at distance than at home. 
Nasal Balm, acknowledged aa being the 
greatest remedy for cold ia the bead 
and catarrh, ever ottered the people of 
Canada, «fiords a striking instance of 
the fact that popular opinion, for once, 
at least, is wrong. From the outset its 
popularity in the homo of its manu
facture has been unbounded and con 
stanlly increasing. In evidence of this 
we otter testimonials from two Brock- 
vdle gentlemen who are known through, 
out the Dominion.

D Derbyshire, E?q., Mayor of Brock, 
ville and for the past two years Presi
dent of the Ontario Creamery Association, 
save : 11 Your Nasal Balm is truly a 
wonderful remedy. I may say that I 
was afflicted with a distressing case ol 
catarrn, accompanied by a number of its 
disagreeable symptoms. I bad tried 
other remedies, but without avail, and 
well-nigh despaired of a cure, when I 
wae induced to give Nasal Balm a trial. 
Its ettecte were wonderful, and the 
results arising from its use surprising. 
Briefly stated, it stops the droppings 
into the throat, sweetens the breath, 
relieves the headaches that follow oaten h 
and in fact makes one feel altogether like 
a new man. No one who ie suffering 
from catarrh in sny of its étages should 
lose a moment in giving this remedy a 
trial”

James Smart, Esq , Brockrille, Sheriff 
of the United Counties of Lseda and 
Gienrille, says : "It would be impoa. 
eible to speak too extravagantly of the 
wonderful curative properties of Nasal 
Balm. I suffered for upwards of a month 
from a severe cold in the head, which, 
despite tbe use of other remedies, waa 
becoming worse and developing into 
catarrh. I procured a bottle ot Nasal 
B.lm and waa relieved from the first ap
plication and thoroughly cured within 
twenty four hours. I cheerfully add my 
testimony to the value of Nasal Balm ”

There are but two illustrations out of 
the hundreds of testimonials the proprie - 
tors of Nasal Balm have had from all 
parta of the Dominion, but they ought to 
convince the most skeptical. If your 
dealer does not keep N isal Balm it will 
be sent on receipt of price—50 ce- 
small s'ae and $1 large use hott'- 
addressing FolfoRD & Oo., B 
Out.

aliit-

L. K.
Pd
InReeelutlons of Condolence.

ÉAte meeting of Branob 64. held In North 
Bay ou Ihe let lnet., the fol owing reaolu- 
liot.s were carried unanlmonaiy :

Moved by Brother J. M McNamara, see- 
omled by Brother J. J. Mac Key, that where»» 
it hae pleaaed the Lord Almighty to call 
Mra. baity to her reward, bn It 

Keeolv d, Tuat our moet tlnoere feeling# 
of aympalhy be tendered to Brother Daley in 
hi** bereavement ;

That thla reaolutlon be 
minuter of our meeting and a 
to Brother: Daley, tbe Catholic 
C M. It. A. Journal

i the body 
ed for the

I
F

IP-

4, CANDID ADMISSION BY THE 
CHRISTIAN UNION.

spread on the 
copv forwarded 

_ jKxooko and
"Â: SiIt seems our brother, the Chrittian 

Uni:n, waa not very csrelul in one ol 
its fate issues when attempting to state 
several supposed errors in Catholic 
doctrine. Its counsel to Protestant, 
anxious to convert us from those errors, 
and being in possession themselves of a 
true Corislianity, was that they should 

employ the argument of abuse by 
calling us idolators of Mary, miuimizers, 
or even deniers, of the one mediator- 
ship of Jesus Christ ; claimants of 
holding an exclusive possession of 
the reservoir of grace, etc, all of 
whioh we think the Chrvtian Union 
plainly intimated we were, in its opinion, 
but that these iriendiy-miuded Protes
tants should rather nhoose "a better 
way.” This way would be to show ua 
our errors by presenting the truth in a 
kindly tone and spirit — the truths of 
Obrietianity as held by Protestantism 
Why, for instance, should wa any longer 
“ adore ” Mary, after we had learned 
from them that God alone was to be 
adored, and was not only Divine Father 
but Divine Mother to us as well 1 So 
tor the rest ot the “ errors.”

Tout vigilant watchman from the 
citadel of tbe Pauliats at Forty ninth 
street, Father Young, described the 
sapient article, and came forward in last 
week’s issue of the Christian Union with 
a letter of explanation, in wnich he 
heartily agreed that the doctrines as 
stated were errors, but begged leave to 
unhesitatingly deny that they were our 
errors, and went on to give a succinct 
aud plain exposition of the true Catho
lic doctrine Writing to Protestants, 
wa thick he settled the charge of “adora 
tion and idolatry ” of the B eased Virgin 
iu a way that ought, once for all, forbid his 
readers ever using such terms again ; and 
we also think ha presented to them 
some considerations on the Mass as a 
" memorial sacrifice,” not only very 
cogent, but, in some respects, somewhat 
novel, and which would be equally in- 
teresliüg to Catholics, Father Young’s 
letter will repay perusal,

In an éditerai note the editors of tbe Every one Is lo- 
Christian Union frankly acknowledge tlmie. and e lr -x'ug for pash In these 
that their statement of Catholic doc- œ°oV' Ve'S?
trines was not accurate, but that they series r: A*»burn’s Biood Purifler offers a 
gave it as “a statement of those doe- S4"îin“ n ‘iîS of HVol

trines <tl tiny are generally interpreted t-- . from the letters In the name
Proteetanti (Italic, their own) lben*
ttte> go on to make C. ôaruiu! admission | °u each, tweaiy-one prises of ssico each, 
which is highly to their credit, for, true | ïtnaï
•8 it is, one could hardly look tor inch, send So. etumo for Circular giving «il par- 
an hr-oeet, outspoken confession aa this, ■ il”.aIVï,,ls.pM,1*1 °®ar t° tuo«e who oanuot

• Our correspondent's letter reinforces 'urn.PDru«îiït. irô'qîcis o2”*' B- Hep" 
the position of our editorial (oa the 
Better Way) by • further argument, 
hinoe it shows that the Protea’«aot min
ister in attacking R imanism ordinarily 
misapprehend! what he endeavors to 
criticise ”

Good for the Chrittian Union ! If we 
could return the compliment by a sim
ilar admission for our clergy we would.
—N. F. Freeman's Journal.

Moved by Brother John N. Dunn, seconded 
by Brother P. J, Murphy, that where** It has 
p #»need Almightj God to ohII u to Him our 
Brother aud friend, B. J- Mulligan,a Trustee 
of this Branch, be It 

hesmved, â’hat we extend our most sin
cere a> m pat by to the bereaved widow and 
th* fit hurles» children ;

That this resolution be an 
ntee and a copy forwarded t 
Ihe 1OTHULIC RbCO 
Journal.

Bermuda Bottled.
read on the min- 

to Mr*. Muli'gan. 
CORD and c. M. B. A 
J. M McNamara,

Itvc. tke. Branch 64.

You must pro to llvrmuda. If 
you do not II will not be responsi
ble for tin* eotiMpqucnceir *• lint, 
doctor, I can r. it or.I neither the 
Mate nor the money." “Well» If 
Unit Is Impossible, try

not
:
;

Election of Officers,
Branch 84, Montreal.

MAnclalr
J P d>rnes 

smith
guy. 778 -saugulnet St 

M J O'Donnell

:mw ;Pnlrltnal Advis 
President Jam#
FI *t Vice P/esl 
rvcund Vic*-President, B 
Bee. Heo , W J Sevlguy.
Financial Secretary l.
Marshal. James i/iwe 
Guard, F H Morphy 
Trusses, J Driscoll, J S Loyer. James 

Lowe, J H Howard ana F H Murphy.

Bathurst. Dec. 6,1893. 
To Ihe Eiltor of the Catholic Record :

Dear Sir-At tbe regular meeting of 
Secren Heart Branch, No. 13j, of the tiatho- 
lio Mutual Benefit Awsoclatlo 
tbelr ball, Bainurei, N B., on Tuesday last, 
2-id December, the following offluers were 
elected for the ensuing year :

er, K*»v. 
es O'Farrell 
lent J P

;
;
;El

OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL. i

« sonu-r-tses cp.ti fr fvrnmda Bot-, 
ilcil, mid iii.ui/ ccc.-a t.i \eoiisyreismoM,
Bronchitis, Cough

in :

ior Surent Cold
I have CVRKn «III, it; ril(] „,e 
advantnw* « fhnl (!•(• «pti-i- 
live -tumurli enu (alio it. Another 
tliliir? wli eli eoMirnot.il* It h tlu* 
ailisiulRtln-jr proprrties of tbe My 
nopliOM.iilies wliiofa It. contain*. 
You will find It for »rlr ut, your 
UriiiRlhi’s, in v ranper. He
sure you «ret the peruine."

WCOTT ,t- nOVt’M,. «i-llt-vllle

Presldei.t, P J Burns 
Fiist V’lM-PfhhiUbut, Evariste Leblanc 
Hecon'l Vice-Presided t. Tho*. Leahy 
Kecordlug Secretary, Wni R Welsh 
Asslntaut Secretary, »» Leahy 
Financial Secretary, J ma J Harrington 
Tret surer, Jas T Power 
Marshal, Wm. J Laplantc 
Guard, Thos. Salter 
Trustees, Wm. McKenna, John E Bald

win, Henry White, Michael Power and John

■ ,
W1Oar Branch la beginning to Increase In 

membei ship, and there Is no reason to doubt 
that In another ve*r we will he in a flourish 
Ing condition. Oar esieemed Treasurer, Jas. 
J Power, who la District l)ei uiy mr the 
counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucis 
1er and UesUgonohe, has of late been In 
actual correspondence with persons In hie 
district and expects soou to have the pleas
ure of organic'“« some new Branches.

Yours very truly.
John J. Harrington, Flu. Sec.

Branch 23. Seaforth.

;
hsh

: Woul"’^ rather be without bread
^>’S Bkiidxncb, Marquettte, Mich.,

Nov. 7,1889,
"i ne Rev. J. Ronsbiel of above place writes : 

1 have suffered a great deal, and whenever I feel 
now a nervous attack coming 1 take a dose of 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic and feel relieved. 
I think a great deal of it and would rather be 
without bread than without the Tonic.
Cured entirely after Ï2 years l

irLT?N*'!fNDf- ?Bm00" N- Y.. Febr. 1880.
117 daughter bad fits from fright «tree 12 

yoars, sometimes 3 to 4 attacks within 24 hour» 
MinlrAVo ®">' ”"-ralnK ; during thvso .pell, her
i^aK
brp,nXr'"h!iZ„Mle^Vr,;eto™6m,e

Se^ÏÏTit0'we“tberreKi9
commend this remedy to all sufferers ”

JOHN EDIN.

Bi ll

Bplrltnal Adviser, Hev Father Cook 
Cnancellor, Robert Coleman 
President, John Kllloran 
First Vice-President, Jacob B Weber 
Second Vice-President, John P Dopp 
R cording Secretary, Joienh Webor 
Assistant Recording h-c, James Murray 
Financial Secretary, John McQuade 
Tre«surer. John Dorsey 
Marshal. Edward Deveroux 
Guard, James Connors,
Trustees, for one year, John Rale, P Keat

ing and Edward Deveroux ; for iwo years, R 
Coleman and John Dorsey.

*>y
.dCkviile,

To the Member! of the 0. M. B. A in 
Canada :

Office of the Grand Prnident, 
Ottawa, Nav. 17, 1890 

My Drab Brothers—The open letter 
of Branch 24, Thorold, addressed to me, 
celle for lome remarks,

I may say, Brothers, that any discus
sion, just now, of the relations between 
the Grand Caunoil of Canada and the 
Supreme Council is premature. I would 
ask, therefore, that branches do not dis
cuss this matter or anything connected 
with it. Branches may rest assured that 
the Board of Trustees of the Grand 
Council of Canada is fully alive to the 
welfare of the 0 M. B. A. in Canada, and 
it may be trusted to take such action as 
will be for the beat interests of the 
association. Many questions of import
ance are now under consideration by the 
Board, the result of whose deliberations 
will be made known in due time.

Yours fraternally,
John A, MacCabe.

Grand President,

i
Branch 120, of Port Co,borne, was 

organised in March of thn present yesr 
and has grown steadily. No deaths here 
occurred during the present year. Tais 
Branch meets on 2 ad and last Tuesday 
of every month. On Tuesday, 25'-h ult., 
the nomination for officers was held, and, 
ae there was no opposition for any of the 
offices, our election is virtually over. 
Tne following is a list of the officers of 
Branch for 1891 :

i *t

! I Our Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous di
seases will be sent fr#*e to any address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
free of charge from us.
This reined y lms been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor K.cuig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past 
tton^b a th Bnd 18 now PreP&red under his direo-

y KOENIO MEDICINE 66.,
50 Vest Hitises, oor. Ointes M., CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BV DHUCCISTS.
Price $1 per Bottle. « Bottles lor $5.
London^ Got'»rio.B*Qnd6ri * °°- Dru*“9'*-

Or YuUK charity pi a» for the .oui of vii. 
11am Cbiehulm, mird enu of the lute Hush 
Ohlaholm, formerly of Alexandria, Glen-

l<>
^Chanoeljorand Spiritual Adviser, Rev J J

President, Richard Twohey 
First Vice-President, Tnoraaa O’Neil, er. 
Heoond Vice President, Thomas Neelon 
Treasurer, Peter Walsa 
Financial Hecretary, John Rae 
Heooidlng Heorelary, Patrick Lahy 
Assistant Recording dec, Fred Boyers 
Marshal, James H*vden 
Guard. Thom an O’Neil, Jr.
Trustees, for two years, J McCaffdry, C

m

El OUY FAWKES’ DAI. KNA8I
■PIANO FORTES

That ancient piece of tomfoolery, Ihe 
celebration of Gay Fawkes’ Day, he. 
fallen Into disrepute in Protestant Eog- 
land. It survives only as a rough-end- 
tumble play for the gutter boys, or here 
and there as an " awful warning,” dragged 
out from the lumbathouseof f jrgotten fol 
llus by astray person or two more benighted 
than their fellows. Sometime-, though 
rarely, » Protestant Bishop of a Church 
established by law. though by nothing 
else, drags out his Guy Fawkes, and lifts 
up hU parable sgaUst tho " Church of 
Rome ” This tomfoolery hae just been 
committed In open day by the Protestant 
Bishop of Liverpool, In what he calls Ms 
"triennial visitation of his clergy.” 
Heathen to the " milled ” buffoon :

"The tone of public ieeliug in Eng 
land about Romanism had undergooe a 
great change in the last sixty years, and 
he would not be surprised il it" was soon 
proposed to repeal the Act of Settle
ment and to allow the crown of Esgland 
to be worn by a Papist, This arose from 
the untiring aeal of the Romish Church 
itself, furthered immensely by the pro

Branch 43, Brorkvllle.Er : i.;;y
m '

The following Item» In regard to this excel
lent Branch we take from the Brockvlile 
Recorder of December 3.) GrëaTBdŸ Till, tooci, wïEiîE Ind mum,.

B‘pSSr-
W ahhinoton, 817 Market Space.

Tbe election of nfflcera for 1891 of Branch 
13,0. M. B. A , took place In the K ancb Hall 
last evening with the following result :

Anniversary of Branch 112.
Branch 112 of the O. M. B. A. celebrated the 

first anniversary of Its organization by a sup
per at t ue M«irickvllie hotel ou the evening 
of the :.7i,h ult. A large company, composed 
ol visiting members of other Branches, ihe 
members u! tbe Branch and their friends, 
nanook of a magnificent spread prepared 
by Brother McGill,ami which nflec-ed great 
credit on the cublne of tbe establishment. 
Tne cloth being removed tne President 
sddreFsetl the brethren and friends In a 
short speech, congratulating the Brat ch on 
the solid progress made during its first vear 
and said ne only hoped Vs membership 
wou'd continue to lncteise at ihe same gra
tifying rate In future. He then Introduced 
Brother Luke King, of Branch 82, agent of 
the OathuLio RaeouD, who made a capital 
speech. In which he referred to the many 
advantages of membership In the C. M. B, A. 
together with Its Influence on the many 
PhVmss of the destinies of Us member». Its 
history, resources and future prospects were 
vividly portrayed and when Brother King 
took hi- seat theie wae little of Interest to
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The Household Prize.
13Ô AdolaiJc at., W. Toronto, Out.: — 

“ Your reliablu picparation, St. Jacobs Oil, 
lias proved a hanotit to me in more ways 
than one. I have used it for qaiuay (out
ward application) with very beneficial re- 
anits, and for a case of rheumatism, where 
its action was swift and sure, and a perfect 
cure was performed. I consider it a rem
edy to be prized in every household.” 
Thos, Pibhdon, with Johuion <& Brown.

Vennoy, .1 Glrar-l London, Ont,vV H Brown.
After the elections were over it was moved 

by 1>. W Downey, and seconded by Wm. 
Bra-'llT, aud resolved that this H-anoh, real- 
Izli g the loss It Is about to sustain by the 
removal of Mr. P. J Shannon from Broon- 
vtlle, deems It right to put on record au ex
pression of Its high appreciation of the ster
ling worth of th* t Brother as a member of 
the association and an officer of this Branch; 

to bear test< mon y to tbe zeal and effi- 
d h which he bas at all times

L gl'ILDERS’ HARDWARE.
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GL 48?, PAINT?, OILS,o'<*
AT BOTTOM PRICK4.

ALSO FRKNCg~BAND SAWS.

JAMES REID AND COMPANY,

m Dundee Btreot, London, Ook
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Brother LtaLey, ct Branch 9, was then1 coy w
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